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The Late Proterozoic Oa'l'llaraOroqen (750-,450 ~1...\}
part of the Pan-African mobile belt .sye.tem
in Namibia forms
which d:ssects
'southern Africa. The Khomas Trough in thi,;! inland branch of the
0:':09'6)11 comprittEls thick multiply defomed metagraywackes and
pelites of the Kuisab Formation. Minor lithologies are graphite
'$9hiatl3t calc ....silicates and see-polite schists. The Matchless
Amphibelite oocurs structurally emplaced within the sequence and
cr,n'L.Clins tholeiitit;1 mid-oogan ridge t11pe mt~:tavolcani('lrocks,
including pillow Lava arid brf;lccias, as wall as ultramafic
Ii
lithOlogie. and metagabbroic leJ6.ses. Pelagic graphite schists,
p@;litic schists and a marble unit are intercalated within the
metabasie rocks. original sedimentary structures, turbidite
facies, the vertical facies distributicn of progradational and
retl;'ogradational cycles/' and the lateral exte:at of major $edi-
lilentaryun:tts indicate that psanunitic parts of t.hQ sedimentary
protoliths have been deposited a.s turbidites
sub).\\arlt.t'~"fan. Geocheaaical signatures suggest
continent~l margin source to the north-east Qf
on an elongate
that an active
the present-day
l(holllall" 'trough 8uppl:i.e'l the vast amounts of clastic sediment. The
regional structur~l pattern is characterized by five phase$ of
deformation with folds verqinq consistently to the south-east.
The struotur~J. regime: is markedly heterogen.~\us and is associated
with thrusting which devc:alopedelongate thrust all.ces trac~able
laterally :{.orat leafjlt:(50kilo:m.tres.,iMetaltlorphic indeX minerals
III
indicate lower to upper amphibolite facies conditions but partial
melting occurred in SOme areas along the northern margin of the
Khomas Trough.
These features are explained in a teetono-sedi))lentarymodel which
involves the evolution of a Late Proterozoic accretionary prism,
here named the Khomas Rochland accretionary prism, within a
convergent continental margin satting. Rift initi~tion took place
along old tectonic weakness zones between the Congo and K~lahari
Cratons. This was followed by the formation of oceani~ crust in
the lQlomasSea which was an appreciably sized ocean:Lcbasin with
a width of hundreds of kilometres minimum.. Subsequent convergence
and north-west directed subduction of oceanic crust beneath the
Conqo craton prod.uced an oceanic tl'Emch which contained the
westward prograding elongate submarine fan. Pelagic sedimentation
occurred contf~mporaneously within t;hebasin. Basalts including a
high proportion of pillow lavas and associated massive sulphide
orl1\.\deposit$ formed at the mid-ocean ridge. The accretionary
prism evolved through the offscraping of the trench sed~ments
together with some pelagics from the oceanic plate and the
accretion against the Congo cratonic margin. Early fOlding and
thrustinq occurred within the prism during this accretionary
stage. Continental collision of the congo and Kalahari Cratons
resulted in the formation of a northerly steepen';'ng thrust pile
with an overall imbricate fan geometry. Subsequent phases of
compressional deformation involved initially south-eastwa.rd
directed thrusting and folding which was followed at a late stage
IV
by right-lateral strike-slip dislocation along the Okahandja
Lineament. The Matchless Amphibqlite has most probably been
emplaced during the obduction of the accretionary prism onto the
Kalahari Cr.aton. t.1'hermalrelaXation subsellUent to subduction led
to a prolQng~d amphibolite tdoies regional metamorphism with the
p~ak occurring late in the
geothermal gradients in the
due to differential uplift.
deform~tional history. HetErirogeneous
Khomas Trough are interpr$ted to be
The p'Os·t-tectonicDonkerhoek Granite
ir
intrufled a.lO!!.9the Okahandj a Lineament which is interpreted to
\',
represent the fo~~erbackstop of the aC9retiona.ry prism.
Lithologies, s"t.ructuralstyles, time sequence of evants and the
size of the ~omas Hochland accretionary prism may be compared
with the Palaeozoic Southern Uplands accretionary prism of SQot-
4~and, .ieCretaceous Chugach terrain in Alaska and the Shumaqin
region of the modern Aleutian Trench. Several aspects such as the
inferred width of the Khomas Sea, the scarcity of ~rcmaq.matics
to the north, the lack of recognition of fore·arc basin deposits,
early compressional stresses, extensive sediment loading, and the
intercalati9P of metabasalts, turbidit~s, pelagics and massive
sulphide deposits all point to the shallow sUbduction of young,
buoyant and hot oceanic crust. A comparison to the southern Peru
- Chill9-Trench may be dl':"awn.
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a , INTRODUCTION
1..1 Preamble
Geoscientific investigations in Precambrian orogenic belts are
seriously hampered by penetrative deformation, metamorphic
recrystallization and the lack of biostratigraphic control. In
metasedimentary sequences this may result in the obliteration of
delicate sedimentary structures which are essential for palaeosn-
vironmental inte~~retation$. Conse~lently, sedimentary facies
analysis, which provides together with structure and other
geoscie'..;tic approaches one of the most important tools in
looking into the evolution olfthese orogenic belts I has not been
undertaken in many Precambrian orogens.
~
I
j (
frhePamR.raOrogen is one of the best.preserved Late Proterozoic
orogenic belts worldwide and therefore crucial for the under-
standing of later Precambrian tectonics.. Nevertheless, palaeoen-
vironmental st.udiesin this belt and especially in the important
southern paJ:'thave so far :mainl.yconcentrated on stratigraphic
aspecbs , In this respect the Damara Orogen is no different from
other Precambrian belts. In acknowledging this problem this study
introduces a sedimentary faciQs analysis to this area and to~
gether with results obtained from other geoscientific disciplines
.attempts a multidisciplinary approach to provide an insight into
the evolution of the orogen as a whole.
\x,
21.2 Location
,
Rocks assigned to the Late proterozoic Oamara Sequence in Namibia
are exposed within a NNW-trending coastal branch and a NE-tren~
ding inland branch (Fig. 1.1). The Khomas Trough of the southern
inland branch extends from the Namib desert in the south-west to
the Kalahari desert in the nort.h-east. Figure 1.1 shows important
geographical features including the Khomas Hochland. The Late
Proterozo:tc Damaran racks are well exposed at the western end of
the Khomas Hochland which represents the immediate interior of
the "Great Escarpment" originating from erosional processes
(Ward, ':J 37) associated with the Cretaceous breakup of Gondwana-
land. This area consequently provides good surface expOSUi:'~
whereas the outcrop situation deteriorate~ rapidly towards the
east because of the undissected flat erosional topography
associated with t.he Cretaceous Kalahari basin (Fig. 1.1).
-
The main study area is a north-south trending traverse near the
Great Escarpment about 120 kilometres west of Windhoek (Figs. 1.1
and 1.2). Access to the outcrops is via auxiliary gravel far
roads or by foot from the nearest farm road.
! cI.
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I
I
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Pre- Oamara basentent
Namib sand sea
Fiq. 1.1: Location of the study area in the inland branch of the
Damara Orogen in Namibia.
1.3 Obi52£tives of stugy;
c The Late Proterozoic Khomas Trough comprises metasedimentary and
metabasic rocks of the Kuiseb Formation and its evolution plays
an important role in our understanding of the Damara orogenic
belt as a whole. The present study attempts to characterize the
metasedimentary and metabasic rocks encountered by means of
,)
cI
.l
4
sedimentological 1 structural, petrographical I mineralogic-al and
geochemical methods. This leads to the modelling of the ~eo-
tectonic evolution of the l{homas Trough wi!th particular focus on
the sedimentary palaeoenvironments and the structural evolution
·of this area during the pan-African orogeny in Namibia.
1.4 previous wort
pi~neering pUblications on the geology of the Khomas Trough are
those of Gevers (1963) and Martin (1965). Lithostratigraphic
aspects of the Kuiseb Formation in the Khomas Trough have been
catalogued by the sout.h African conunitte~ for stratigraphy (SACS,
1980), Miller (1983b) and by Roffmann (1983). structural studies
in parts of the eastern
(1963), Smith (1965),
(19?5), Kasch (1975,
Sawyer (1981, 1983)
Khomas Trough were undertaken by Gevers
Halbich (1970, 1977), Porada and Wittig
1983c) and Blaine (1917). Miller (1979),
1990) studied thepreussinger (1987,and
struct.ural geology' of selected areas in the western Khomas Trough
and in the vicinity of the Okahandja 'Lineament. No detailed
facies analysis of the Kuiseb Formation has been undertaken in
this part of the southern Damara Orogen prior to this study
although preserved sedimentary features (e.g. graded bedding)
have been reported from limited areas by Miller (1979), Downing
(1983) and Preussinger et al. (1987). Initial studies on the
thermal evolution of the Damara orogen as a whole have been
undertaken by Hoffer (1977, 1983), Behr at al. (1983) and
Hartmann at al. (1983). Sawyer (1981), Ka~ch (1983b, 1987) and
:....
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Preussinger (1990) studied the metamorphism of certain ~reas in
the wester.nand eastern Khomas Trough. Geochemical stu~ie~.of
metasediments and amphibolites have been undertaken by Miller at
al. (1983), Schneider (1.983), Schmidt and Wede.lpohl (198?),
Breitkopf and Maiden (1987) and Phillips at ale (1989). The
nature of the massive sUlphide deposits associated with the
Matchless Member of the Kuise'j;)formation has been studied by
Killick (1983), Klemd et al. (1987, 1989)1 Breitkopf and Maiden
(19S8), Preussinger (1990) and Klemd and Okrusch (1990). Little
geochronological work has been undertaken and this has mainly
,
concentrated on
Kuiseb Formation
:8laxland et al",
the post-tectonic Donkerhoek Granite and the
migmatites (Kroner and Hawkeswortll, 1977:
1979i Kukla, Kramm et al., 1990; Kukla, in
prep.) as well as on some metasediments (Hawkesw~rth at al.,
1983: Haack, 1983; Kukla, in prep.). Kroner (1982) obtained a
RbISr isochron from rocks associated with the Matchless Menwer. A
seismic line has been shot and interpreted by Green (1983) and
Baier et al. (1983) in the eastern Khomas Trough.
c
Geotectonic models for the evolution of the Damara orogen as a
whole which incorporate the Khomas Trough have be~n proposed by
several authors. In summary, .the discussion on the geodynamic
evolution of the inland branch has concentrated on whether or not
oceanic crust has formed, to be subsequently subducted during
continental convergence. Aulacogen-related models have leen
favoured by Martin and Porada (1977), Porada (1983) and Krone'
(1982). Limiteo.ocean models have been proposed by Miller (l.9$:'Q;
and areitkopf (1986) and major ocean models by Blaine (1977),
Ha:r:tnady (1978), Kasch (1979, 1983a)1 Barnes and Sawyer (1980)
and Downing and Coward (1981).
, 1~5 Method§ of investigation
The main study area is a 80 km long traverse along ephemeral
river valleys (Kaan, Amsas, Koam and Davetsaub rivers) north to
south across the 'Khomas H(jchl~ndwest of Windhoek (Fig. l..2).
Only the deeply :iJ~cisedriver beds associated with the :Khomas
Hochland Escarpment provide de~ailed outcrop. outside these
exposure is obscured b~ weathering and gravel cover, In order to
trace important stratigraphic and structural marker horizons
these have been mapped along strike from the Namib desert in the
west into the Khomas Rochland further east. lmportant information
of large scale structures has addition3.lly been obtained from
Landsat i.magesand aerial photographs.
To gain further regional constraints, the field areas of Sawyer
(1981) and Preussinger (1987) in the Gorob district of the Namib
desert as well as the Okahandja - Windhoek profile of Halbich
(1977) have been stUdied for comparison.
In order to unravel the sedimentological and structural evolution
of the Kuiseb Formation, a large number of detailed profiles and
sequences were measured along the 80 km long study traverse.
Since no work on the sedimentology alVJ.the depositional palaep-
6
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environments has been' undertaken previously, lithotypes were
mapped, and characterized, o't":i.ginalsedimentary structures wer~
docu.mented and a Ctetailed facies analysis was carrier;.out.
I
i
usr a~t.r
...... ~_, Ie . MARCil!' nlR ;;
sOUTtl£~N A AMPHIBOLITE
(j GRAPHITE SCHIST
~l::o,..==r:==""''''''. 10km S SCAPOUT£ SCHIST
H MARBLE
......THRUST CONTACT
Fiq. 1.2: Map of the study traverse showing important marker
units, major ephemeral rive~i$ and farm boundaries.
A large number of structural data were collected. These were pro-
cessed together with thin aection information in order to inter-
,
pret the structural
directions.
eY, !';J.ution and
\<'1 (
/i
associated compressional
A total numberpf-J1.32 samples of metasediments and 14 s.J.mplesof
~_F-< ~~
amphib!'ll,ites ait,.,,/n\etagabbroswere analysed by X-ray fluorE\9CenCe
(XRF) "~':.malysi1afor major and trace el~ments. A sample of. marble
was analysed by! X-ray diffraction (XPJ» to identify (llal,cite and
dolomite contents.
Miiheralo9ical and petrogt'aphic studies were pased en about 200
thin sections ~ se:bected samples from differ:ent metamorphic scnes
were Qaosen for microprobe analyses which were carried out during
research leave at the Min~!t:alogy In~titute of the Unive:'sity of
Wurzburg, Germany~
With regard to tile origin '\~ the graphite SCll;i'$ts and a marble
horizon of the Kuisab Formation several $amples were analysed for
carbon "(C13) and oxygen (018) isotope contents at the Schonland
Research Centre for Nuclear Sciences at the UniVersity of the
Witwatersrand.
/ ..;-----~----------------------
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:2. GEOLOGICAL SETTING
The Damara orogen forms part of the Pan-African mobile belt
s~rstem (Clifford, 1967; Shack1etont 1976; Miller, 1~B3a: Martin,
'1~~83) which largely surrounds but also dissects the African
cc:mtir.ent (F'ig. :2 • 1) • Twostructural types of Pa.n'=Africanbelts
helve been recognized: (1) belts wi.th thermally and t~ctonicallY
r~~juvenated, older Pre.cambrian basement suggested for the cases
ojE the Zambezi and Mo?a~ique Belts (Martin, 1983; Muhongo,
1990); and (2) 'Late Proterozoic IIgeosynclL.es" which huve paaaed
thJ:;'ougha stage. of sUbsid.ence and sediment accumulation. The
Dalna,ra Orogen belongs to the l,atter type. It comdsts of a NNW-
t~::ending, 150' km wide coastal branch and a NE-trendinq, 400 km
w::Ldeinland,branch, (Figs. 2.1 and 2.2). Most of the geological
rHsearch has concentrated on the more easily accessible and JtI.ore
, ~mmp'l~telypreserved lnland branch~
: .
Tl'le southern -extension of t.lie 'Damara Orogen is. formed by the
Gariep Belt" and the MalIl\esb,ury'Belt (Fig .•, 2.,1; Miller, 198310;
, ,
HCllrtnadyet 'a.l. t, : 1985)., ..Geophysical feat,ures suggest that the
.inland branch, extends furthex to the east .into the. Katanga and
,Zl:i,mbezl13elts (Reeves, 19'78; Ha+tnad¥ 'et al., 1!=185) to form a .
tX'ip1e junction 'with t.he Mozambique'Belt ~n eastern Africa (Fig.
:2 .1)' . It has been suggested that the w~stern limit of the Damara
-ox'ogenIs represented by the Ri:beira Orogen of Brazil (Pc, ada,
1.9-79)but :regional and geochronoiogical constraints 'also indicate
. "
that the' n'ore. ,southerly DomFeJiciano Belt· may' be' regarded as
o
)
Damara equivaler ..t (Cordani et ,,1. 1 1.990).
,
!
I
(
I Mauritanides/Rokelides
2 Pnarusian
a Dahomeyon
4 Weat Congolian
5 Oamara Belt
6 Katot19a Selt
7 Gariep Belt
e Malmesbury Selt
9 ZOI'Y1bezi Belt
10 Mo7.ambique Belt
Pon"Africon"geosynclines"
t:.B'EI Tectone- thermal
~ basement rejuvenation
~. Thermal oo$ement rejuvenation
IIillIJ Cratonic areas
O.._ I""",~ kin
a...... ...J
10
Fig.. 2.1: Pan-Afric~;~ orogenic ubelta and terranes of basement
rejuvenation (modified from Porada, 1983).
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The Damara Orogen has been subdivided into several tectono-stra-
tigraphic zones mainly on the basis of stratigraphy, structure,
metamorphic grade, magmatic rocks and radiometric age (Miller,
1983a). These are from.north to south ('Fig.2..2,: the Kaoko Zone
(KZ) (in the coastal branch), the Northern J?latform (NP),
Northern Zone (NZ), Central Zone (CZ), Okahandja Lineament Zone
(OLZ), Southern Zone ($Z), southern Margin Zone (6HZ) and
Southern Foreland (SF) in the inland branch. The OLZ and S2 are
together often referred to as the Khoma$ Trough (e ..g. Ma:t'tin,
1.965: Martin and Porada, 19'17) I a terminology Which it:: also used
in this study. Zone boul1darH~s are in most caaea major thrusts,
faults and lineament~ as indicated in Fi~re 2.2.
The pre...Da:marabasement lAs largely granitic and is eXilos.d to the
north and south of the orogen as well as in several inliers in
the centre (Fig. 2.2). Radiometric ages are ve~f variable, how-
ever, showing t.he oldest ages :inthe order of 2000 Ma in the
Central Zone (1955+/-20 Ma representing U-Pb i.~con dates by Bki~
queu et al., 1980) and the youngest ages in the order of 1000 Ma
in the southern part of 'the orogen (961+/-23 Mal represun'i;ing a
Rb/sr whole rook date of Esquevln and Menendez, 1975 in.the
eastern Khomas Trough: 1049+/~2S Ma RbISr whole rock date of
Pfurr at al., 1990 in the Southern Marqin Zone).
tJ..,~,~;:~
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Fig. 2.2: Tectono-stratigraphic zones of the Damara orogen (from
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2.2 Stratigraphy of 1:he Damara Sequence and its radiometric a~s
,2 ..2. .. 1 OVerview of tho Damara Stratigraphy
arrangement, of rock t:ypes. This is indicated in Table 2.1 which
shows'subdivisions and correlations as suggested by the South
f
I
t
I
I
Table'2.1: Lithostratigraphy of the Damara Sequence (from Mart.L....,
1983, };lasedon SACS., 1980)
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African COIlUl\itteefor stratigraphy (SACS, 1980). Mont important
in interp:t:'ti!tingthe Damara Sequence is the occurrence of a number
of unconformities which define several unconformity-bound sequen-
ce~ within the stratigraphic colu~m (Table 2.1).
The earliest sediments and volcanic rocks of the Damara sequence
belong to the Nosib Group (Table 2.1) which discorda~tly overlies
pre-Damara basement. The Nosib Group comprises a wide spectrum of
mainly fluviatile deposits and alkalic to acid volcanic rocks.
Thick and widespread rhyolites of the Naauwpoort Formation in the
Northern Zone are considered to represent a time marker for the
early evolution, i.e. rifting, of the orogen (MilleJ:.',1983b) at
750+/-65 Ma (U-Pb zircon ages, Miller and Burger, 1983). The ini-
tiation of rifting is considered by Miller (1983b) to pre-date
the Oas Syenite which intruded Nosib sediments at 840+/-12 Ma
(Rb-Sr whole rock age, Kroner, 1982").The sequences of the Uosib
Group show rapid changes jn rock types and depositional facies
within and across tect...ono"'stratigrclphiczones (Table 2.1)•
The Noslb Group is unconformably overlain by the Otavi Group in
the north and the Swakop Group in the centre and south ~\Table
2.1). The Abenab, Ugab and Kudis Subgroups still show a consI«
derable variety of rock types and facies. Calcareous sequences
predominate in the north and more clastic sequences in the south
(Table 2.1). The unconformity ate the base of the Chuos Formation
))
is of regional importance and this formation is the most
(\
important chronostrati.9raphi~ marker within the orogen (Tables
2.1 and 2.2). Above the Chuo$ unc~n£ormity sedimentary sequences
are much more coherent and laterally extensive. Thick carbonate$
are developed in the north (Tsuntebsubgroup), thinner carbonates
'with sam. amphibolites and clastics in the centre (Khomas
Subgroup of the Central 'Z-Ohe)and mot;.tlyclastic sequences with
some amphibolites in the south (Khomas Subgroup of the Southern
and s~uth.rn Margin Zones).
1\
The otavi Group is unconform~~;y overlain on the Northern Plat-
form by thick clastic sedimertts of the Mulden Group (Miller,
19S3b). Carbonate and mixed clastic-carbonate sequences of the
zones further south are overlain by clastlc sediments of the
Khomaa Subgroup which represents the youngest stratigraphic unit
(Table 2.1).
There are few geochronological constraints on the depositional
history of the Damara Sequ(mce. Most radiometric ages have been
derived from pre-, syn-, and post-tectonic magmatic rocks, mostly
granite intrusions. Mineral dates from metasedimentary rocks giVe
a spectrum of "ages" from about 530 to <200 Ma reflecting meta-
morphic prot:::essesand isotopic' re-equilibrations (e.g. Miller,
19S3bi Miller and Grote, 1988: Haa~~ and Martin, 1983: Kukla, in
prep.). Damaran sediments have been intxuded by post-tectonic
granites and the Rb-Sr whole rock age of 458+/-8 Ma (Kroner and
,I
t
I
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Hawkesworth, 1977) of the youngest of these intl!'usions,the
Rossing alaskite in the Central zone, is considered to mark the
end of the Pan-African events in Namibi.a (Miller, 1983b).
2.2.2 stratigraphy of the Central Zone and the Southern Margin
Zone
The Khomas Trough of the Damara Sequence is framed to the north
by the Central Zone and to the south by the southern Margin Zone
(Fig. 2.2; Table 2.2). A rock relationships diagram illustrates
the local stratigraphies within the tectono-stratigraphic frame-
work of the southern Damara Orogen (Fig. 2.3). The stratigraphy
of the southern Margin Zone is based on Hoffmann (1983) who has
revised t.he SACS (1980) stratigraphy aubaequeirt; to detailed
mapping in this area (Table 2.2). To underline important strati-
graphic changes, t:i.me-equivalent sequences are described across
the zones in the following. The sequences are unconformity-bound
and the important chronostratigraphic marker is the Chuos For-
mation of the Swakop Group.
(a) The Nosib a·roup
In the Central Zone, sediments of the Nosib Group rest unconfor-
mably on Abbabis basement gneisses, SChists, amphibolites and
marbles (smith, 1965) with an approximate age of 2000 Ma (Brigneu
at al., 1980). Extensive fluviatile deposits of the Etusis
Fon~ation are represented by metamorphosed quartzites, arkoses
and conglomerates (Fig. 2.3) which underlie and interfinger with
j
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feldspat""..licquartzites and quartz-biotite schists of the Khan
Formation (Smith, 1965; Jacob, 1974).
In the 90uthern Margin Zone (Fig. 2~3)t quartzites, arkoses and
conglomerates of the :KamtsasFormation were deposited on 'about
1050 Ma old basement gneisses and amphibolites. The basement
close
..1",,"\
I rthe Khomas ~rough has been struc-to the boundary with
turally emplaced and contains serpentinite bodies (Barnes, 1982).
Table 2.2: Comparison of \ithostratigraphic classifications of
the Southern Ma.rgin Zone by Hoffmann (1983) and SACS (1980)1
(from Hoffmann, 1983).
HOFFMANN 119831
SACS 11980)
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Fiqe 2.3: Rock relationships of the Khomas Trough and adjacent
areas in the Da.mara Orogen. Stratigraphic contacts are emphasised
in t..1:.eirpalinspastic context. Correlations and terminology of
the Southern Margin Zone and the southern and northern Central
Zone are after Hoffmann (19B3)~ Henry et ale (1990) and Baden-
horst (19B7) respectively.
c As a facies of the Kamtsas F',rmation, the Duruchaus FC.:;''"IIlation
(Mart~.n, 1965; Halbich, 1970; Schalk, 1970) comprises fine-
grained psammites, pelites, cazbenaces , m.eta-evapori·tesand some
conglomerates (LOffIer and Porada, 19B7; Hoifmann, 1987) and it
has been interpreted to represent playa-sabkha type, lacustrine
(Behr et al., 1983) as wall as fluviatile (Loffler and porada,
1987) deposits.
, (b) The SWakop Group
This Group has been subdivided into i:n-e Ugab and the Khomas
Subgroups in the Central Zone which have been correlated with the
Kudis and the Vaalgras + Kho~)s Subgroups of the Southern Margin
Zone respectively (Hoffmann, 1983: Tables 2.1 and 2~~). The only
stratigraphic unit in the Khomas Trough is the Kuisen Formation
of the Swakop Group (Fig. 2.3).
\
I
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Both the Ugab and Kudis Subgroups are characterl.~$d flY a consi-
derable lithological variability_ The fOl~er contains dolomite,
quartzite, quartz-biotite schist, calc-silicate rocks, gneisses
and amphibolites of the Rossing Formation in the Central Zone
(Fig. 2.3). The time-equivalent Kudia Subgroup of the Southern
Margin Zone comprises marbles (Corona Formation), quartz-mica
schists and graphite schists (Blaukrans Formation), interbedded
quartzites and graphite schists (HaKOS Formation), and thick
quartzites with interbedded graphite layers of the Auas Forma-
tion. This succession has been interpreted by Hoffmann (1983) to
represent progressively deepening md.r;.l'1eenvironments •
.The Khomas Subgroup in the Central Zone comprises the Chuos,
Karibib, Tinkas and Kuiseb Formations (Fig. 2.3). The Chuos
Formation has long been recognized and was interpreted early on
\.
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as being glacial in origin (Gevers, 1931). It shows a majo1:'
discordance at its base and Heney at ala (1986) report that Chuos
metasediments rest in places on Khan, Etusis and basement rocks.
Reck types developed are mainly glacial diamictites and minor
.feldspar-quartzites, marbles and iron formations (Henry et al.,
1986; Ba&anhorstJ 1987). The overlying shelf sequence of the
Karibib Formation consistG predominantly of dolomitic marble~
schist and marl ar~ subordinate. Towards the Khomas Trough the
Karibib marbles interfinger with oalc-silicates and fine-grained
graphitic schists of the Tinkas Formation Which outcrops along
the Okahandja Lineal\\entin the south-weste~n central Zone. Porada
and Wittig (1983) have interpreted ichi.s succession as calcareous
slope turbidites. An amphibolitic unit has been described t:L1o~m
stratigraphic positions within the Karibih Formation (Sn,ith,
1965) a~d the Ti~kas Formation just north of the otjimbingwe
Grallite (De Kock, 1985). The uppermdst unit in the central Zone
is the Kuiseb Formation which comprises pelit@s, metagreywackea
and calc-silicates;
The Khom~s Subgroup of the Southern Margin Zone hus been
subdivided by Hoff:r.tlann(1983) into the Vaalgras Subgroup
comprising the Chuos, Melrose~ Mahonda, Gomab River and Kleine
Kuppe Formations which are structurally overlain by Khomas
Subgroup sediments (Tabl~s ~'.l and 2.2). The chuos Formation in
this zone has be~p used for correlation across the Khomas Trough.
Hoffmann (1983) re')ortspet ...le-bearing, semi-pelitic, light g;:ey
mica schists,· pelitic schists, quartzites, ll1P,tabasicrocks and
21
iron formations which conformably overlie rocks of th~ Rudis
Subgroup. I'll'hisis in contrast to the unconformity in this posi-
tion suggested by SACS (Table 2.2; 19(0). The Melrose Formation
conaLs'cs of green garnet-chlorite schists and subordinate, quartzites, calcareous schist and marble which occasionally
in.terfinger with quartzites, schists, amphiboli"i::esand ma:r.blesof
the Maho~~a Formation. The Gomab River Formation occu~s as a
small unit at the northern boundary of the Southern Margin Zone.
It comprises dark amphibole schist, minor mica schist and marble
and the former "Red Band Quartzite!! (De Kook, 1934: Halbich,
:l970) which has been r~Hm.ed"Hartelust Rhyolit~ M m:·.·~rIUby Miller
(L983b). The Kleine Kuppe Formation consists of intercalated,
thin-bedded micaceous quartzites and schists as well as occa-
siCJnal thin ampbiholite bands. Hoffmann (1983) in'i.:erpretsthe
Vaalgras Subgroup to represent slope (Chuos Formation) and ocean
baf'in (Melrose and Kleine KUppe Formations) deposits. contacts
with the overlying Kuiseh Formation pelites antimetagreywackes
are structural.
2*2.3 stratigraphy of The Khomas Trough
c
In the study area~, the Khomas Trough is bordered to the north by
the post-tectonic Donkerhoek Granite (Fig. 2.4). F·t1rtherto the
west, i'however, Porada and Wittig (19a3) have established an
interfingering of the m~tt•.$t.;dimentswith the Tinkas Formation of
the Central Zone (Fig. 4.1). The only formal stratigraphic unit
in the Khomas Trough .Lsthe Kuiseb Formation of the S'i.:1akopGroup(
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iron :Eormationll;which conformablYoveJ:~lie rocks of the Kudis
Subgrollp. This is in contrast to the unconformity in this posi-
tion slllggested by SACS (Table 2.2, 19HO). The Melrose Formation
consists of gl:een schists and subordinategarnet-chlorite
quartzites, calcareous schist and marble which occasionally
interfinger with quartzites, schists, alnphibolites and marbles of
""heMahondaFormation. The Gomab Rive:!:' Formation occurs as a
small unit at the northe:rn boundazy of t:.he Southern Margin Zone.
It ccmprises dark amphibole schist, minor mica schist and marble
and i::heformer uRed Br'nd Quartzite" (De Kock, 1934; H~Ubich,
1970) which has been named"Hartelust Rhyolite Member"by Miller
(1983::;). The Kleine KuppeFormation consists of intercalated,
thin-Ioedded micaceous quartzites and schists as well as occa-
sional thin amphibo.Litebands. Hoffmann (1983) interprets the
Vaalgras Subgroup to repret:;ent slope (chucs Formation) and. ocean
basin (Melrose and Kleine KuppeFormations) deposits. Contacts
with ·the overlying Kuiseb Formation peli tes and metagreywackes
are l:;tructural.
2. 2•3 stratigraphy of the KhomasTrou~Jh
(
In the study area, the KhomasTrough is bordered to the north by
the post-tectonic Donkerhoek Granite (Fig. 2.4). Further to the
west.., howevez , Porada and wittig (1983) have established an
inturfingering of the metasediments \\rith the Til}kas Formation of
the Central Zone (Fig. 2.3). The only formal stl:'atigraphic unit
in ehe KhomasTrough is the Kuiseb Fc)rmationof the SwakopGroup (/
I
,I
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(Fig. 2.3). Rock types present are mainly metasediments such as
metagreywackes, metasil tstones; pelites , graphite schists, scapc-
lite schists, calc-silicates and a marble unit. Also part of the
Kuiseb Formation is the Matchless Member (SACS, 1980), a 350 km
long and up to 3 km wide zone (Miller, 1983b} of metamorphosed
mafic volcanic and intrusive rocks which are interposed with the
metasediments. Also associated with the I1atchless Member a.re
ultramafic lithologies (Barnes, 1982).
Mapping within the Khomas Trough has now shown that the sequence
comprises several stratigraphie and structural marker horizons
(Fig. 2.4). These are! (1) the M.a'.tchlessMember, in this study
refe... f* to as the Matchless Amphibolite, whi.ch is associa.ted
with a graphite schist and a marble unit; (;.J) a thick pelltic
unit north of the Matchless Amphibolite; (3) a graphite schist,
unit several tens of metres thick Which is associated with a thin
tremolite schist in the centre of the trough; and (4) two pelitic
successions (several hundreds of metres thick) which have been
scapolitized during late metamorphism (Fig. 2.4). The marker
horizons are of regional importance since they may be traced for
more than 150 kilometr.es laterally along strike. The Landsat
image of the Khomas Trough confirms and emphasises this extreme
lateral persistence of the markers (Fig. 2.4). It will be shown
in Chapters 3 and 5 that these markers also designate the posi-
tion of thrust-bound sequences.
)
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Fig. 2.4: Landsat image of the central and western KhomasTrough
showing lithological and structural marker unit;;. Note their
lateral extent (reproduced with permission of the Satel1i1;,e
Applications Centre of the CSIR).
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Radiometric dating of Kuiseb Formation rocks in the Khomas Trough
has mostly produced ambiguous reRults which is probably du~ to
isotopic re-equilibration dUring regional metamorphism (Hawkes-
worth et al., 1983) leading for example to Rb-Sr whole rock ages
in the order of 550 - 490 Ma (Hawkesworth et al., 1983; Kukla, in
prep). A Rb/Sr whole rock date of 765+/-37 Ma is listed by
Hawk~sworth et ale (1981) for the Matchless Amphibolite.
2.3 Deformation, ~rustal structure and metamo;p'Ilismof the Damara
Seguence
The Oamara Sequence throughout the inJ arId branch has b~en
subjected to varying degreeo of deformation Lnvo'tvLnq folding,
thrusting and faulting. As with the stratigraphic: i'~Gymntetries,
structural pa....terns also vary markedly across th~ orogen (Coward,
1983; Henry at al., 1990). GenerallYi deformation increases
southwards from gently open, upright folds on the Northern
Platform into ti.ght, locally recumbent, northwaJ:'dverging folds
and thrust in the Northern Zone (:E'rets,1969; Miller I 1983b).
Further south, complex interference patterns of upright to nor~
therly and southerly inclined, tight and locally recumbent folds
occur in the Central Zone (smitll~ 1965: Jacob, 1974; Blaine,
1977; Sawyer, 1981; Coward, 1983; MillE~r, 1983b). Folds are
tight to isoclinal and upright clOse to the Okahandja Lineament
passing into south-eastward-verging, open a.nd isoclinal folds in
the Khomas Trough (Smith, 1965; Halbich, 1977; Kukla at al.,
1988). Several pha~es of deformation which are a~$ocia~ed with
c
j
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folding, thrusting, faulting and cleavage formation have been
discerned within the Khomas Trough. Fold vergences are consis·
tently to the south-east and axes generally trend north-east
except at the Okahandja Lineament.,
The okahandja Lineament (Fig. 2.2) is a monoclinal downfold of
the Damara succession alon~1the southern Central Zone (Miller,
198310). It constitutes a major structural break which shows early
and late strike-slip displa('~ements(Downing and Coward, 1981) and
which has been interprete,d by Miller (1979) to represent an
early, repeatedly reju'lTeU'lated,fundamental structure of the
orogen. Thrusting increas:,essouthwards and complex thrust and
nappe syst.omsinvolving pre-Damara basement and ultramafic bodie~
occur in the Southern ~'lcirginZone (Hoffmann, 1933). Th~ Schle-
E.,l.en-AmerongenLine (HartIi\ady,1978) or Us Pass Lineamen,'t(Hoff-
mann, 1983) is a promin.en'tzone along the northern margin of the
Southern Margin Zone (:f"igs.2.,2and 2.4) which contains nappes of
basement and ultramafic rocks, the Hartelust Rhyolite Member and
thrusts. It has also been considered to represent a major
tectonic boundary which might be connacted and traced into the
Mwembeshi shear zone of the Za.mbeziBelt, as such reprte:"sentinga
transcontinental pan-African shear zone (Unrug, 1990). The
northern edge of the Southern Foreland has been deformed into
open to tight folds but deformation dies out further to the south
.(Ahl.~endtet al., 3,':•.'77;Weber at 21.1., 1983).
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very little geophysical data are available from the Damara
Sequence. ,Aeromagnetic surveys have confirmed and d'efinedlinea-
ments and lineament zones (Corner, 1983) that form the boundaries
of the tectono-stratigraphic zones shown in Figure 2.2. Results
'support the hypothesis that the lineaments are associated with
downfolding of stratigraphic sequences (Miller, 1983b). The most
severe downfolding may have occurred along the Okahandja
(
Lineament with the Central Zone being uplifted relative to the
Khomas Trough in the order of 20 km (Miller, 1983b; corner,
1983). An aeromagnetic survey of Botswana (Reeves, 1978) clearly
shows a major te~tonic belt connecting the inland branch with the
Katanga and Zambezi Belts (Fig. 2.1). Three north-east trending
seismic profiles in the Central Zone, the east~rn Khomas Trough
and the Southern Fo~eland respectively show complicated crustal
sections (Green, 1983; Baier et al., 1983). In the central Zone
Damaran cover rocks and basement are indistinguishable in a 15
km thick upper crustal section. The depth of the Moho is
interpreted to be between 36 and 47 Jon (Green, 1983). The Rhomas
Trough profile was set up along strike from the Windhoek ar-ea to
the east. It shows a 3 kID thick low-velocit.y section on top,
followed by denser material -:'own to the 50 Jon deep Moho (Gt'een,
1983)• palaeomagnetic data suggest initially that there waIlSno
separation of the Congo and Kalahari cratons durin~r th~'"I"ate
Protet'c.)zoic(Piper et al., 1973; McWilliams and Kroner I 1981).
Tho t"esolution of data, however, allows a sep.aration of
approximately 800 km and there are no data for the period fr'om
730 to 700 Ma (Miller, 1983b).
I '=:'
The Damaran rocks have been subjected to low-, medium-, and
11igh-grademetamorphism. Mapping of regional metamorphic isograds
by Hoffer (1977) has shown that these describe a.concentric
distribution around an area close to Walvis Bay where partial
melting associated with thG highest temperatures has occurred.
The studies of Sawyer (1981) and Kasch (1983b) confirmed that
metamorphic temperatures increase and pressures decrease inward
tpwards the Central Zone with the highest pressures of up to 11
khar obtained in the southern Khomas Trough. Metamorphism in the
Khomas Trough reached the upper amphinolite facies with partial
melting occurring along the northern margin. The migmatites of
the KU.iseb Formation in this area have been reinterpreted to
represent in situ migmatization during regional metamorphism and
U-Pb monazite ages of about 520 Ma ure interpreted to ~ate the
pe~k of metamorphism (Kukla, Kramm et al., 1990; Kukla, in
prep.). No agreement has yet been reached as to whether meta-
morphism in the Damara orogen took place in a single prograde
event (Jacob, 1974; Hoffer, 1977) or in several peaks as
suggested by Sawyer (1981) and Kasch (1983b).
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3. SEDIMENTOLOGY
3.1 Introduction
A large part of the present outcrop surface in the southern Oama-
ra orogen comprises lithologies of the Kuiseb Formation within
the Khomas Trough. No detailed sedimentological ~tudies have I
howeverf been previously undertaken because of the supposed mono-
tony of the sequence and because of its structural and metamor-
phic overprint. !t is therefore the aim of this chapter to pre-
sent data from measured sections taken across the Khomas Trough
and to combine these in a model of depositional palaeoenviron-
ments. The most likely tectonic settings in which the sedimentary
precursors of the Kuiseb metasediments might have accumulated and
suitable provenance areas are also discussed. Since the Kuiseb
schists represent metamorphosed rocks, the present day lithotypes
will be introduced primarily. For convenience the interpretation
of their probable sedimentary precursor rocks are added to the
headings of section ~.2.
3.2. Description of lithotypes
< 3.2.1 Quartz-plagioclase-mica schist (psammite)/greywacke
Psa:mmites are most abundant throughout the Khomas Trough. The
light grey to da~k grey quartz-plagioclase-mica schists are from
below 10 cm up to 5 In thick, mineralogically uniform and the
tt
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:met'i!'l.morphictexture is schistose. Quartz forms polygonal grain
boundaries indicating recT··tstallization and the quartz-plagio-
clase matrix is fine- to medium-grained «0.5 run). other mineral
phases are largely dependent on the metamorphic grade in various
parts of the traverse and include plagioclase, biotite, musco-
vite, chlorite, scapolite and .alinoramounts of tourmaline, epi-
dote, sphene, zircon and apatite.
3.2.2 Mica-quartz-plagioclase schist (pelite and metasiltstone)/
mud$ton~ and siltstone
Pelites are also most abundant throughout the Khomas Trough
Whilst metasiltstones only occur in the central part of the
traverse. Doth rock types are principally mica (biotite-mtlsco~
vite)-quartz-plagioclase schists with unit thicknesses ranging
from below 10 em to more 'cha~ 10 m. Depending on the metamorphic
grade and the bulk rock geochemistry there are also the minerals
gt.rnet, staurolit.e, kyanite, andalusite, sill:bnanite, chlorite,
scapolite as well as ~inor amounts of tourmaline, epidote,
sphene, zircon cnd apatite present.
3..2..3 Graphitic If!ica-quart&-plaqioclaseschist/carbonaceous mud-
stone
,(pnitsof graphite sohists are developed particularly in the cen-
\:
tral and southern part of the traverse. The amount of graphite
ranges between 20% and nea,rly 100% within pelitic schists with
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streaked texture which comprise (with decreasing frequency) bi-
otite, muscovite, quartz, plagioclase and chlorite as well as
andalusite in the aPP1."op't'iatemetamorphic aones , 'The s(.~histscon-
tain appreciable numbers of ~yrite grains.,
3.2.4 Marble and tremolite schist/carbonate
An up to 2 m thick marble uni~ in the hangingwall se~lence of
the Matchles AInphibolite is composed mainly of fine"'grainec;1.
dolomite and some calcite as well as minor amounts of quartz and
ltluscovitee A heavily weathered, up to 1 m thick tremolite rock
Which contains mostly tremolite and some b~(rotiteand quartz «5%)
occurs in the centre of the Rhomas Trough.
3.2~5calc-silicate rock/illlpU\lecarbonate
Calc-silicate rocks oocur as a relatively minor component of the
sequence throughout the area and in a large variety of shapes
(layers, spindles, nodules, segregations and veins) and minera-
logical compositions. Mineral components encountered are: qu.artz,
plagioclase, garnet, hornblende, biotita, muscovite, diopside,
zOisite1 calcite, scapolite, epidote, chlorite, sphene, rutile,
apatite and tourmaline within a partly blastomylonitic matrix.
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3.3 GeoelJlemicalcharacterization of psanunites, pelites and meta-
siltstones
,
A brief geochemical characterization of the Kuiseb schists was
undertaken 111 order to support the thin section and sedimento-
logical data. This also helps to constrain later considerations
of a suitable source areao Layers of psammites, pelites and
m~tasiltstones Were sampled along the study traverse and
subsequently analysed by XRF whole-rock analysis for 23 major and
trace elements. The data are pr~sented in Table 3.1 which gives
mean, minimum and maximum eleme.nt concentrations as well as the
standard deviation of the 132 samples analysed. The full analyses
are given in Appendix I.
One of the laajor geochemical problems encountered in resedimented
and metamorphosed terranes are secondary element mobilities.
stud.ies in other paxts of the Khomas TrouQh have indicated cer-
tain mobilities of major and minor elements (Miller, 1983c;
Phillips at al., 1989). This is also confirmed by geochemical
studies of Haussinger (in prep.) who compares unaltered Kuiseb
schists from the present study area with altered Kuiseb schists
from the GorOD massive sulphide deposit in the Namib desert.
Elenlents plotted against an "immobile" Tio2/Zr ratio (Haussinger
and Kukla, 1990) show mostly good correlations in the case of the
Khomas Trough. In the cons.i.der-at.Lon of possihle source areas I the
psanunites have been chosen for further inv~stigations. '.rhisis
because pelites usually show more signif.icant changes during
(
\' ,(j
Ic
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metanu"'trphismthan the mineralogically and ohemically more uniform
psallUll.ites. Secondly, it will be ~hown later in this chapter that,
\'
in CQ,ntrast to the psammites, th<a precursors of the pelites did
form under different depositional processes.
-----------------------------.-----------------
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Table :3 ..1: Chemical compositiol1 'f' psammites andPelite~ Of the
.. )
Kuiseb Formation a:lonq t~e study traverse in the western Khomas
Trough (samples were reduoed in a jaw crusher and tungsten car-
bief,e mill, and prepared as pressed pellets and fused discs in the
Deparbnent of Geology, University of the witwatersrand) 4 "\
:1
u
\,1 lPs.. it.. 1Ch_ TI'~ Pttll t.. khCN* TrOUGh
El.....,t ~ .tn IIIIIX EttllM«'\t D)Wt &lfn IIIIIX so
(na1O) (11"'62)
\
Sl~ (Nt Xi 72.4(1 6&.;2 75•.s5 1.62 Si"2 (wt X) 57.85 :,W.93 68.23 5.57
TfCla .'35 .49 1.1S1 .15 Ttez 1.01 .n 1.55 .15
Ai2%. 11." 9.35 13.11 .74 AI~ 18.06 13.35 25.90 2.13
F¥3 5.06 l.35 6.34 .5~ ~~ S.18' 1.42 12.11 1.7f
MnO .08 .06 .15 .02 l'rO .10 .01 .13 .03&190 2.03 1.39 3.48 .36 MtO 4.24 ~61 7.8& t.21
cao 1.7'1) .71 5.07 .73 Cal) 1.511 .11 I.ti 1.18
11'20 2.n 1.62 3.94 .4f. NazO 1.(ij .59 4.31 .11Ktl 2.'i6 1.26- ~.;'5 , .46 KtJ 4.51 .32 7.81 1.31
P~CIs .19 .10 \\.~1 .04 Pits .21 .07 ~'35 .OS
Cr (PPII) 77 60 101 9.55 ~r (ppII) 125 as 187 20.90
Nt ~7' 14 51 6.49 IIf 49 23 79 12.50
ltb 85 34 12'7 15.99 Rb 110 14 381 57.6S
Sr 146 SO 396 ..w.n $.- 114 40 W 10.99.1 462 185 949 147.89 III 752 79 1411+ -: m.76v 99 70 t24 11.19 V 191 121 304 315.53
y 33 17 45 4.83 y 39 26 64 7.'56
In 71 13 121 17.13 zn t17 i4 2'12 42."lib 10 4 15 1.96 lib 14 ~ 20 2.64
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The element Zr is thought to have been transported mostly as the
heavy mineral zircon with other sand grains and consequently
major and minor elements have been plotted against Zr as
"immobile" parameter in Figure 3.1. Respective element mobilities
are shown in this type of variation diagram and in this case they
demoi.'lstrategood correlations and small variations of inter-
element ratios of Ti02, P.205t Y, Nb, Crt and partly Fe203 and V
with Zr" This does not necessarily assume that Zr was constant
but it tests whether parts of the group including Zr could have
been immobile. Phillips et al. (1989) have shown from inves-
tigations Ln the Kuiseb schists of the eastern Khom.as Trough that
:most of the above elements are also reasonably constant if
plot· ed against Iri using pelitic rock types.
The geochemical grid of Wimmenauel~ (1984) classifies sedimentary
protoliths by means ~f. K20/Na2o and Si02/Al203 ratios (Fig. 3.2).
Although element mobilities especially for K and Na ma~,be ex-
pected (Fig. 3.1), the dia~ram clearly distinguishes geochemi-
cally "pelites" and "greywackesll• Data points in the arkose field
a~~ samples with slightly higher quartz contents due ~o veining.
The more pelitic character of the siltstones is also indicated in
this (Uagram.
)
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Fig'. 3.2: Geochemical grid for discriminating cla.Gtic sedimentary
protolithS after Wimmenauer (1984), with Kuiseb metagreywackes,
pelites, metasiltstones and graphite schists plotted.
(a) Sedimentary.structures
Short sections were :measured ln detail throughout the study
traverse on a variety of scales from centimetres upwards. with
the e.xception of the southernmost pa.rt of the area sedimentary
structure.a have been detected throughout 'the KUiseb Fot'l1l.ation
rocks. Sedimentary logs from outcrops with best preserved sedi-
mentar)~ structures are shown' in Figure ~.3. Measured .~ec~ion data
showed that bed thicknesses may be defined aocord:i.nq to the
scheme employed by Mutti and Ricci Lucchi (~975) with V&ry thick
c
beds greater than 100 cmr thick beds, 40·-100 em; medium cedsr(
~/ ., .. _
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~O-40 em; and thin beds l-~O cm. In terms of measured bed thick-
nesses it is to be expected in a deformed terrane that tectonic
thinning affects the analysis. Sedimentary structures do them=
selves act, however, as strain markers and may l.rtdicatea low,
I
I
degree of internal deforma~ion, if original shapes are largely
preserved. Add±tionally, it will be shown elsewhere (see chapter
4) that layer-parallel extension played a minor role within
low-strain zones in the Khomas Trough.
!!'"~.tiallYtt:,heprimary nature of the layering in which the above
l.ithotypes are organized is cClnf'irmed.by sharp bases and tops of
beds, graded beds and various erosional features (Fig. 3.3).
Graded beds are more ~\artz- and feldspar-rich at the base and
more mica-rich at the top, representing a metamorphosed composi-
tional grading (Fig. 3.4,A) refle.cting a sand- to mud-rich trar-
sition in a normally graded unit. Furthermore, structural fabrics
mostly crosscut and refract at bedding surfaces and bedding -
fabric relationships therefore allow structural way-up control of
both folds and :m.easu:t.·edsections "-\ithin the traverse. Sedimentary
structurE:s such as graded bedding
l
! confirm stratigraphic "way--up".
This terminology will be employed in the following sections.
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.Fig'. 3. 3~ Representative measured sections showing J':\\':Lngeof sedi-
mentary . structures preserved, Boumasequences and palaeocurrent
directions in the Kuiseh ).<'ormation. For facies classification
accordin~ to Pickering et ale (1986) seo section 3.5. Positions
of profiles are indicated in Figu~e 3.12.
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MEASURED
SEC' nON
FACIES
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B t.1
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Bedding is generally very uniform laterally although observations
are limited by outcrop size. In the case of the psammites inter-
nal bed forms present are: (1) massivei struotureless1 (2) plane
laminated; and (3) cross-laminated. Small-scale trough cross-
lamination (Fig. 3.4,B and C) has been recoqnizad in ~e\Teral
outcrops and occurs both within discrete psammitic layers and in
graded units which form part of Bouma sequences •
C2.2
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Load casts are common with a maximum width of 10 cm (Fig. 3*4,D).
In some cases the loads became detached from the original
sediment and form load balls or ball-and-pillow structures in the
underlying pelites (Fig. 3.4,E and F). Loads show internal
lamination which is parallel at the marqins but contorted towards
the centre. Lamina.tions of underlying strata are defonned by the
flame structures which are assQciated with the loads (Fig.
3.4,F). Extreme l.o~ding has led in some cases to layers which
comprise an accumulation of load balls (Fig. 3.4,E).
A variety of erosional structures are present namely flute casts,
small-scale scours and channels (Fig. 3.3). Bila~erally symmetri-
cal flute casts are preserved on the undersides of massive psam-
mitic layers. The flutes range commonly in len~~h from 10 cm to
10 em and in width and depth from 5 cm to 10 cm (Fig. 3.4,C). In
one particular outicz-opat the Khomas Hochland road, however i
mega-flutes with a length of about 1 m and a width and depth of
20 cm to 50 em have been found (Fig. 3.5,A). The flutes are ex-
cellent way-up indicators and they have also been used to deter-
mine palaeocurrent directions.
('
Scour surfaces and channels are developed throughout the traver-
se These erosional features are evident from mostly massive psa-
mmitic layers truncating earlier bedding surfaces (Fig. 3.3,IV
and V). Only a few channels have, hcwever, been found with both
marginr exposed and these show a maximum depth of about 3 m and a
width of 5 metres. Some thick psammitic units, reaching a thick-
r-: \,1,------------ ""
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c!ibadcasts are common with a maximum width of 10 em (Fig. :3.4,D)•
!n SOme cases the loads became detached from the original
sediment and form load balls or ball-and-pillow structures in the
underlying pelites (Fig. 3.4,E and F). Loads l::lhowinternal
lamination which is parallel at the margins but contorted towards
the centre. Laminations of underlying strata are deformed by the
fl&me structures which are associated with th~ loads (Fig~
:3.4,F). Extreme lOqding has led in some cases to layers which
! Q
\\C;omprise an accumUlation of load :b,alls(Fig. 3.4,E).
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A variety of erosional structures are present namely flute casts,
small-scale secure and channels (Fig. 3.3) II Bilaterall.y sY:'lIDetri-
cal flute casts are preserv(~d on the undersides of massive p~nm""
mitic layers. The flutes \;t'iangecommonly in length from 10 C!'I1 to
20 cm and in width and depth from 5 em to 10 em (Fig. 3.4,C). !n
one particular outcrop at. the I<homas Hochland road, however,
mega-flu'tes with a length of about 1 m and a width and depth of
20 em to 50 em have been found (Fig. 3.S,A). The flutes are ex-
cellent way-up indicators and they have also been used to deter-
mine palaeocurrent ~irections.
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Scour surfaces and channels are developed throughout the traver-
se. These erosional features are evident from mostly massive psa-
\\mmitic laye.rs t:r.uncatingearlier bedding surfaces! (Fig. 3.3,!V
and V). only a few channels have, however, been found with both
:margins exposed and these show a :maximum depth of about 3 m and a
width of 5 metres. Some thick psammitic units, reaching a thick-
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ness of more than 10 m, are subdivided by bedding parallel joint'-
lik.e surfaces which might indicate tlamalgamation" (processes
leading to erosional contact surfaces between adjacent psammitic
beds).
In several outcrops pelite and graphite schist rip-up clasts, up
to a few centimetres in length and width, have been obseL~ed
within psan~itic lithologies. Rip-up clasts of graphitic schist
are incorporated into psammites and metasiltstones (Fig. 3.5,B)
at the graphite schist se~lence on the farm Kaan, thus confirming
the primary sedimentary origin of this unit.
In the centre of the traverse "sandstone" (psammite) dykes are
preserved in thick-bedd·..d graded sequences and in the thick
graphite schist on the fa~o Kaan. One particular outcrop exhibits
exceptionally preserved dykes which are up to 2 m long and 30 cm
wide. Dyke 'Walls are both straight, parallel sided and irregular
undulating. The dyltes lead from the psammi tic base of thick
grad~d units and may be traced through the silty-pelitic top up-
wards where they link with the psammitic base of the overlying
graded unit (Fig. 3.5,C). Internal structures of the dykes are
contorted if compared with the outside texture. Similar struc-
tures may be observed at the graphite schist on the farm Kaan.
There, however, the dykes occur isolated within the graphite
schist and they contain graphite clasts.
J
~I
c
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Fig. 3.5: Sedimentary structures preserved in the Kuiseb metased-
iments. (A) Large flute casts at the underside of a facies B
(class 1b of this study) turbidite. ?alaeocurrents indicate
current flow towards the south-west. Khomas Hochland Pass, farm
Garums 300. (B) Graph.l..teschist rip-up clasts i ~ thi..;k-bedded
facies C turbidite. Lens cap is 4.9 em in diamb~~<:!r.Farm Kaan
309. (C) Metasandstone dykes in a thick, mud-dominated facies C
2.4 turbidite. Farm Kaan 309. (Facies terminology after pickering
et al., 1986).
,_', c.-- •..-.----~.------..~-.--.~-
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(b) Palaeocurrents
Palaeocurrent determinations have been made in some outcrops
where three dimensional orienta(:ions of flute casts and sets of
trough cross-laminae could be measured. The measurement of palae-
oC".1rrentswas facilitated by the fact that the sedimentary struc-
tures are preserved in zones of low strain. In these zones
sequences are uAually upward-facing and the fold axes of the main
fold phase are horizontal with the axial plane dipping north-
westwards (330°/45°).
t
Fig. 3.6: Palaeocurrent data from various ~easured sections
throughout the Khomas Trough. Palaeocurrent directions de'~ermined
from sets of cross-laminae and ~late casts"c
I
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Tha second phase of deformation in these zones is represented
only by a reorientation of micas, and small-scale folds related
to this phase also have horizontal fold axes co-linear with the
previous main fold phase. This meant that restoration of,
'palaeoc;urrents involved a straightforward small circle rotation
on the stereon~t. Although only a few palaeocurrent orientations
from flute casts and trough cross-beds c()uld be obtained, they
ShO'ttl a remarkable unifonrity througbout the traverse (P'ig. 3.6).
orientations indicate current flow fro'l1'1the east-north-east to
the west-south-west (230°-2500).
3.5 Turbiditic ami pelag~c facies
The reoogni1:ion of sedimentary structures wit.hin gl."aded ',mits in
the present study area pzovas ~hat parts of the Ku.isebsohi:::>l:s
are .organiz(\ldin classical E. -uma seguences (Bouma, 1962). These
units are therefo:re hydrodynamically interpreted as hav':'Tlgbeen
deposited by turbidity currents, being one end member ;."; i'sedi-
ment gravit:r flows" as defined by ~iiddleton and Halltpton(1973,
1976). The dovelopment of graded bedding has previously been used
in :i.solatioll to infer that: the sedimentary preoursors of the
Kuiseb schis';:,s have been deposited by turbidity cur:cents (Miller
et al., :1.983; preu$singe,:- et al., 1987).
ii
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In, consequ~nce, sedimentary facies maybe defined in the x<uiseb
schists and be comparedwith cm:'rent classification schemes of
marine claistio sedim~nts. 'I'hemost widely used classifioation is
)
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the "turbidit.e facies and facies associations" schemeof l-tutti
,
I
I
and Ricci Lucchi (1972, 1975), Ne,.,;'!:'esearch data from the past
decade has led Pickering et a'l , (1)8{;) ,to a re-classification of
recent and ancient, deep~water l:'!edJ.ment~s.In the following a
classification of the siliciclastic turbidite facies and the
associated facies encountered in the KhomasTrough is applied to
the Kuiseb Formationmetasediments. Flgu:t'e3.7 gives an overview
of the turbidite facies classes establi,shed in this st·ldy and
these are compared with the schemesof :t<.tu·c,tiand Ricci Lucchi
(1975) and Pickering et al. (1986). In exte,ndinq r;ressly's (1838)
original application of facies, Selley (1976) defines the
parameters of facies, namely lithology, sedimentary structures,
palaeontology, geometry and palaeocurrent patterns. These are
only partly applicable, however, to Phanero~oic and Proterozoic
deformed and metamorphosedrocks. Themajor attributes used to
define facies t.i'l the Kuiseb schists are l.i.thologies, bedd.ing
style, vertical bed thickness distributiol'l, variations in
psammitejpelite ratio and sedimentary structures. Onthe basis of
these characteristics I the meta.sediments within '~heKhomasTrough
are grouped into seven facies classes, representing both turbi ...
dite and polaqic facies ~lhich are characteriZed and hydrody-
namically interpreted below. Additional data has l~d to an exten-
sion of a facies classification schf'Itua given b~r the present
autho): in an earlier publication (Kukla at al., 1985).
~? <>,
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THIS STUDY Pickering et 01. Mutti & Ricci Lucchi
Facies Closs (1986) (1975)Facies Class Facies
Facies Closs (1)
~ 12rn
medium- to very thick-bedded
psamrnitesr.'~.'.structureless 8 1.1 A1 or 81b massive. "orgoniz d" - 82
c parallel-stratified B 2.1 81
d cross-stratified B 2.2 -
m"~ Facies Class (2)graded psammite/pelite
~ cl)up!ets
~,!;;:',:;) r"' thick- to thick-bedded C 2.1 C2
~ b medium-bedded C 2.2 02
~ c thin-bedded C 2.3 01~ 12m~ d very thlck- to thick-bedded, C 2.4 -1,,····,·\ mud-dominated
I IOm5 Fccles Class (3)thin-laminated rnetcsfttatenes 0 2.1 01-
I Facies Closs (4) thin- tothin- to very thick-beddedpelites medium-bedded12m ajstructureless E 1 or G 0 or Gb brgQnizedl1 E 2 or G
Fig. 3.7: Summary of the turbidite facies classification of this
study compared with other studies 0
3.5.1 Medium- to very thick-bedded psammite facies (facies
class 1)
This facies class includes psammitic layers which are not part of
a Bouma sequence. It is sUbdivided into (a) massive, struc-
tureless psaIt\l1lites;(b) massive, "organized" psammites; (0) para-
llel-stratified psammites; and (d) cross-stratified psammites.
)
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(a) MassiveH structure1ess psammites
The structureless psammites have sharp and planar bounding sur-
faces in thickness from 15 cm upwards, commcmly toand range
abouc 3-5 m (Fig. 3.8,A). Psammitic units which are 5 m to 15 m
thick commonly show signs of amalgamation. Graded layering has
not been observed. tJ::'hisfacies tzou Ld best be compared w.iJ:hfacies
B 1.1 "thick/medium-bedded disorganized sandsu of pickering et
al. (1986). (in the Mutti and Ricci Lucchi (1975) scheme, how-
ever, these psammites could be assigned to both facies Al, which
includes medium- to coarse, often amalgamated sandstones, and to
more ·rganized facies B1 sands II. In contrast facies A of picker-
ing et al. (op.cit.) only contains gravels and pebbly sands.)
!nt~retation; Depositional processes assigned to this facies
are high-density turbulent flows (Mutti and Ricci Lucchi, 1975;
Pickering et al. 1 19861 LO'i'lS,1982). The psammites are sim:.lar to
mostly structureless facies S3 sands Qf Lowe (1982), who
interprets deposition from high-concentratio'1 turbidity currents
by euspens i.onsedimentation. Some liquefied flow deposits closely
resemble these S3 divisions but woulu contain generally fin~-
grained sand and coarse silt (Lowe, 1982). Within this facies the
presence of tractional processes, developed beneath turbidity
cu.rrents and typical for "proximal" turbidites and Bouma Ta
divisions, must also be considered.
(b)'Massive, "organized" psa:mmites
Abundant within the sections measured are psammites which have a
J
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massive texture if compared with other facies in this facies
class (see below) but which contain sed.imentary structures (Fig.
3.3) • B~d thicknesses range from 10 cm to about 3 m but are
r
mostly in the order of 70 em. Most commonly the layers which are
up to 70 cm thick contain trough cross-lami. '! .:10)') in the upper 10
cm. Load cas+s and flute casts do occur on b?<ll~S (Fig. 3.4,C).
Erosional channels and scours detected withi.n the traverse are
mostly developed within this facies class. Sandstone dykes and
rip-up clasts have also been observed. This facies compares well
with Mutti and Ricci Lucchi's. (1975) facies B2 turbidites.
Pickering et ale (1986), however, do not address aL facies which
includes massive, ungraded psammites containing a variety of
sedimentary structures. Interpretation ~.This faci,esmight indi-
cate the transition from high~density suspension flow to residual
low-density currents whose cross-lamination confirms continued
rapid fallollt from suspension. This process is suggested by Lowe
(1982) and is manifest in units comprising his 53 and Tt
divisions.
(c) Parallel-strati~ied pSalUmites
This fa~ies is pOQrly developed within the. area. The beds are
1ci-35 em thick arid show flat, planar upper and l.ower surfaces. No
sedimentary structures have been observed. This facies is com-
pared with plane-laminat.ed facies Bl of Mutti and Ricci Lucchi
.(op.eit.) and with facies B2.1 of Pickering et ale (op.cit.).
I
I
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Interprliltatjon; Within turbidite sequences this facies is
interpreted as traction carpet depOSits comprising "horizontal"·
")
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lamination and invp.rse grading (Lowe, 19B2; pickering et al.,
1986: Hiscott and Middleton, 1979). The latter feature, however,
could not be observed in the metamorphosed Kuiseb schists.
, (d) Cross-stratified psammites
A cross-stratified psamm.itiu layer which is not part of a Douma
seJ~erlCe has only been observed in one outcrop (Fig. 3.4, B). The
layer in 20 em thick, trougr' 0ross"'laminated and the top ai""'lba-
sal contacts are sharply defined. Th;s facies is the only facies
of completely cross-laminated metasands'tone layers and compares
principally with facies B2.2 of Pickering et ale (1986). Restric-
tion mus,\:be made, however, in terms of the grain size since thi.s
facies is only assigned to medium to granule-grade sands an eval-
uation which cannot be strictly made in metamorphic rocks.
I
I
,
I Interpret~tion: It has been pointed out by variou3 authOrs thatdiscrete cross-stratified layers mi.ght be attributed to trac-
tional processes beneath dilute turbidity currents or bottom
currents (Mutti and Ricci Lucchi, 1972; Lowe, 1982; Pickering et
al., 1986).
3.5.2 Very thick- to thin-bedded graded psammite/pelite facies
(faoies class 2)
The psammite-pelite couplets of facies class 2 show a wide range
of psanunite/pelite ratios from >10:1 to 1:10. Graded layering
generally characterizes this facies and sedimentary struotures
within Bouma sequences are abundant. Four subfaciea .,ave been
'------~-.--.-----.-,,- -...----....,._."__........~,",
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distinguished (Fig 3.7) based mainly on bed thickness which may
appe~r to be an arbitrary criterion initially. Measurements have
shown, .)weve:r',that certain sedimentary structures are associ-
atad with specific bed thicknesses and these agree broadly with
the subdivision scheme employed by Pickering at ale (1986).
(a) Very thick- to thick-bedded psammite/pelite couplets range in
thickl.'less from 40 em to 170 cm (Fig. 3.8 f B). Psammi talpeli te
ratios in well developed graded beds vary between 1:1 and 10:1
but conunonly are about 4: 1. sedimentary structures found in. this
facies are primarily sets of trough cross-laminae whiCh contri-
b\lte tr.'lpartial Bouma sequences which are mostly Tabc divisions
in this subfacies although complete Bouma divisions have a1.so
been found (Fig. 3.8,C and D). Further structures are rip-up
clasts, scour surfaces, load casts, load balls and flame struc-
tures. 't'hisfacies is compared with facies C2 of Mutti and Ricci
L~cchi {1915) and with facies C 2.1 of Pickering et al. (1986).
(b) Medium-bedded graded units are abundant in measured sections
(Fig. 3.3). The beds are 10-25 em thick and psanunit.:a/pelltera-
tios range widely between 10:1 and 1:10 but with an average of
1:1. Bouma sequences are mainly Tbcd divisions lacking the lower
massive psammite but Ted and Tac divisions have also been found.
Sedimentary structures are comparable to those in the previous
sUbfacies. This facies is compared~ith facies C 2.2 of pickering
et aL, (op.cit.) and facies D2 of Mutti and Ricci. Lucch:l (op,
cit.).
\
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Fig~ 3.8: Turbidite facies (fa(~iesterminology after Pickering et
al., 1986).
(A) Thick-bedded facies B turbidites; height of scale (circled)
is 1.7 m. Farm Usambara 304.
(B) Thick-bedded facies C ~.1 graded psammite/pelite turbidites.
Beds are overturned. Farm Kaan 309•
.(C) Complete Bouma sequence developed in a facies C 2.1 turbidite
underlying a thick-bedded facies B psammite. Farm Dagbreek 365.
(D) Complete Bonma seWlence developed in a facies C 2.1
turbidite overlying a med~um-bedded facies B psammite and under-
lying a medium-bedded facies C 2.2 turbidite containing flute
casts (see arrow). Farm Dagbreek 365.
(E) Thin~bedded facies C 2.3 turbidite with low psammitejpelite
ratios. Note the selectiv'S development of sillimanite in the
pel itic tops; beds are ovexcurned , Pocket knife is 8.5 em long.
Farra Keises 312.
(F) Fine-laminated facies D 2.1 metasiltstones containing small
load structures (indicated by arrow); lens cap is 4.9 cm in dia-
meter. Farm Kaan 309.
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(c) Thin-bedded graded layers are up to 10 cm thick and are char-
acterized by a dominant pelitic top (Fig. 3.8,E) with psammite/
pelite ratios usually >1. Bouma sequences often start with
trough cross-laminated To units within overall Tcde sequences.
No additional sedimentary structures have been found. This facies
is comparable \r1ithfacies C 2.3 of Pickering et al. (1986) and
faoies D1 of Mutt; and Ricci Lucchi (1975). Interpretation:
Facies 2 very thick- to thin-bedded grad~d layers represent the
ut)11assic" turbidites described by Walker (1976) and depositional
processes th~roin have been interpreted by many workers (Bouma,
1962; Piper, 1978; Walker, 1978; stow and Bowen, 1980). High
concentration turbidity currents with rapid settling seem the
predominant depositional processes within this facies bu·t low
concentration currents produce thin-bedded units and decreasing
psammite/pelite -~tios.
Cd) Graded layers Which ~re dominated by pelitic lithOlogies and
'Ulhich are 50 cm to more than 2 :m thick haVe been observed in a
few outcrops aoross the traverse. psammitic bases are rather ir-
regular and commonly show load structures. l'he pelitic parts of
the units are laminated with alternations of pelit,es and meta-
siltstones. On the farm Kaanr spectacular. metasandstone (psam-
mite) dykes havt::,;developed'l"from the low&r psamm.itic layer th:t:ough
Jthe pelitic part~ to finally join the psammite of the overlying
graded unit (Fig. 3.5tC). This facies is compared with facies C
2.4 of Pickering at al. (1986). ;rnt~tpretati9ru. Pickering an,:',
Hiscott (1985) attribute this unusual facies to large-volume,
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high concentration turbidity currents confined within small
basins. In this model the 'thick silt-mud layers are formed by
rapid settling of flocs within a highly concentrated mud cloud.
piper (1978) has pointed out the occurrence of thick turbiditic
mud beds overlying sands with partly gradational contact. in
channel to levee environments. He also cites ponding in basins a.z
a possible mechanism to a-r ,:uInulateturbiditic thin sand/thick mud
couplets.
i
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3.5.3 Thin-laminated metasiltstone facie~, {facies class 3)
This facIes is only developed in the central part of the study
traverse. The classification as siltstones seems appropriate
becaus.e of the thin-laminated character of sedimentary layerin~,f
8nd the modal compositions ~hich point towards equal proportions
of quartz and mica. The sequences comprising this fauies are all
very similar so that only one facies type, namely graded strati-
fied metasiltstones, has been esta.~,lished.
The sedimentary units comprising thi$ facies are typically 20 cm
to 350 em thi.ck..Within these, sing-le metasiltstone layers are
internally well laminated (i. e. silt and clay laminations) with
bed thicknesses ranging from 1 romto 2 cm (Fig:..3.S,F) ..only very
few sequences oomprise up to 7 cm thick laye~~. The majority of
th. !l&dm show nOrl1'1algrading with psammite/pGlite ratios in the
ord.r of 3:1-1:2. Bouma sequences comprise mostly Tde divisions.
Pelitic tops are in some cases graphitic. Bases often show
o
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micro-loading and flame structures. Cross-lamination is occasion-
ally developed in the lower quartz-rich parts of layers, thus
constituting Bouma Tcde turbidites. This facies compa~es with
facies D1 of Mutti and Ricci Lucchi (1975) and with facies D2.1
of Pickering et ale (1986). Interpretation; Thin-laminated
siltstones are interpreted to have formed by low concentration,
low velocity turbidity currents (Piper, 1978; stow and Piper,
1984). This Ls. ,c<'nfirmedby the lack of erosive features, the
thin bed thickness, the grading, and the lateral continuity of
laminated und t.s. Pickering (1984) attributes the thin la.minations
to discrete t. ..... ';_ng) flow events with an accompanying deposi-
tional sorting process as desc~ibed by stow and Bowen (1978). An
increase of tIlis facies together with mud turbidites towards
distal parts of a sedimentary basin has been pointed out by Piper
(1978).
3.5.4 Very thick- to th:\n-bedded pelite facies (facies class 4)
This facies comprises pelitic layers Wllioh are not part of graded
psam~ite/pelite coupl~ts and it is subdivided into (a~ str.ucture-
less pelitefi\and (b) "organized" pelites. The classifications of
piCkering et ale (op.cit.) and Mutti and Ricci Lucchi (op.cit.)
distinguish a variety of mud subfacies using addH~ional compo-
nents such as colour, organic carbon content, terrigenous input,
degree of bioturbation and grain size. These cannot be evaluated
)
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in the pelit~$ of the K\~iseb schists. A further problem encoun-
tered is the prese1.va:tion potential of pelitic units whioh woul,.d
hav~ been preferentially been eroded.
(a) Btruct,ure].ess pelites mostly occur in units where beda:tng is
poorly defined. The thickness varies from abaut 20 'Omto several
metres. No se:di.mentary$tructurE~S ha..vebeen fouttd al!dthe layers
are mostly cObl.ri~e.lyrecrystallizcad pelites with biotite and chlo-
rite (depending ,on metamorphic 9cade and bulk composition) as the
main constituE"lnt" This fao.:\es:m~"¥be compared with facies E 1.1
"structureless IlIukis"of Pickering et ale (op.cit.) and with the
E3 division of :?;.per(19':8). The thin- to medium-bedded pelites
of this facies may be compared with ~utti and Ricci ~ucchi'S (op~
cit.) facies D or facies G pelites. These authors have not
accounted, howE..:.~r,for pelitic layers thicker than 60 'Om.
(b) Pelites which show some degree of internal organization are
assignt:!dto the second group within this facies. These rocks may
best be described as graded, laminated pelites. The g~ading var-
ies from silt to mud with ratios of generally less than 1;3 but
transitions are very ~ften ambiguo~s. Pelite layer thicknesses
range from below 10 cm to more than 10 m, one unit has been found
in the centre of the traverse which is about 30 m thick but ~
component of tectonic thickening through repetition cann~t .be
.excluded as possible (Fig. 3.9,A). This facies may als~ be
comparliJi1dwith facies D or G of Mutti and Ricci ~ucchi (op.cit.)
and with facies E2 and facies G 0'1: pickering et ala (op.oit.).
r,
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tnterp;t:etat19U: Fine-grained sediment may be generally deposited
as turbidites, contourites and a result of pelagic-hemipelagic
set.tlil1.:,1.It ilasbeen pOinted out by stow and piper (1984) that
these prooesS!6$ strongly interact and.oV9rlap during both trans-
port and deposition. structure-less muds may be interpreted as
resulting from nepheloid settling through the water column to be
finally reworked by deep-sea bottom ourrent.s (Gorsline, 1984).
This facies may also result from ponding of thiok, dilute
turbidity ourrants as suggested by Pickering at al.. (1986). Piper
(1978) points:: out that the internal organizat:ion of muds is
largely dependent on the deceleration of the turbidite flow. ,
concerned. Thin facies E2 turbidites may therefore be deposited
throu9~ gl~,in-by-grain settling or aggregat~ settling withi» low
conoentration t~rbidity currents (Piokering at 21.1., 1986).
3.5 ..5 llllPure:m.etacarbonate facies (facies class 5)
Ca) Description'
Meta~~...;lbQnate-richlitholog'ies occur; widely as calc....silicates
\ \withi\{ t~~.Khomas Trough and h.ave'been described previously (e.g.
G.verll, 1963; Halbich, 1~70; porada, 1973; preusai.nqer, 1987). A
, ,
, \
large vai'ie'Lyof \..~ometries of the•• units has been observed Lr,
the pre.~nt study area s~cn as: (a) well dofined layers, up to 40
em thick} parr..llel to bedding' (Fig. 3.9 I B); (b) c:i<;f''l,r.-shaped
spindle., up to several ~.tres lonq and 40 em thick. They are
either aJ.igneda101',9 bedding planes or orientated between bedding
and the S2 cleavage (Fig. 3.9,B),; (c) small nodules, up to sev-
The wide distribution of calc-silicates in the Khomas Trough and
the st.rikingiconfinement of these litholog:i.esto psa:mmiteswh.J..ch
are part of turbiditi(.! sequences imply that caj.carecue sedim~nt
foned part of the resedimentat.ion processes during deposition of
the siliciclasticlo/:'Therefore possibility (1) is strongly fa-
\)
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eral cm long and wide; (d) diffuse concentrations of calcareous
lithologies within cleavage domaJnsi an~ (e) calc-silicate veins
discordant to bedding. The occurrence of the calc-silicates is
almost exclusively restricted to psammitic lithologies and in
particular to the basal.parts o~ facies 1 turbidites and the
structureless Bouma Ta division of facies 2 turbidites. Further-
more, finely dispersed calcareous material is preferentially de-
pusited within the troughs of cross-la~inated psammites. This
,feature has also been observed in the Ugab ~rea in north-western
Namibia whe:t'el'l,\uchless deformed and metamorphosed equivalents of
the Kuiseb schists C};OP oute
r
t
I
II c
\_
~,
(b) Interpretation
There are several possibilities to account for the origin of the
carbonate leading to the formation of calc-silicates during re-
gional metamorphism. These are: (1) carbonate grain~ derived fram
adjacent shelves through resedimentat.ion processes (e.g. stow,
1984)~ (.2) pelagic organic precipitation by bacterial oxidation
of methane (Faure, 1~86); (3) i.norganicoxidation of methane
(Faure, 1986); (4) carbonate derived from hydrothermal processes
(e.q~ Mottl at al., 1983).
21 : ',{,'I.'1'
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voured for the origin of the carbonate. stow (~984) described
decreasing amounts of carbonate upward from BountaTb to Te divi-
sions in.Cores taken from the Angola basin. The redeposition of
fine-grained carbonate sediment. (aragonite and Mg-calci'te)from
shelf areas into adjacent ocean basins has frequently been de-
scribed; from the Bahama Banks for example by Neumann and Land
(1975) and Heath and Mullins (1984). Transport distances of 200
km or more from the nearest carbonate source have been reported
(Berner and Honjo, 1981). organic or inorganic precipitation of
carbonate from seawater should have prcquced a more random dis-
tribution of carbonate w'ithin the variety of lithologies in the
Kl;lomasTrough. Th~se processes may, however, not totally be ex-
cluded since carbonate formed by pelagic precipitation may have
\\
\"also beecninvolved in resedii~~ntati(')nprocesses (e.g..bottom cur-
rents) from the site of original deposition. There is n~ evidence
for hydrothermal processe:3 in large parts of the Khomas '!'rough
which excludes possibility (4).
l?rOI'.!eSSeSl ading to the fornation of the vario\'.Jgeometries of
calc-s~licates may comprise diagenesis (including concretionary
processes), deformation and subsequen~ regional metamorphism.
Porada (1973) has initially proposed concretionary processes
within an originally caCo3-bearinq sediment to account for the
formation of the calc-silicates. This interpretation is accep-
table for the spindles and some of the nodules; well developed
carbonate concrr- .Lone have also been observed in less deformed
and metamorphosed Kuiseb Formation schists in the ugab area.
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Fi~. 3.9: Turbidite and pelagic facies (facies terminology after
pickering et aL, 19S6). (A) Very thiC!k-bedded (>10 m) facies E
pelites. Farm Keises 312. (E) Calc-silicate layer and spindles
(facies class 5) in thick";.bed1.';i?dfacies B turbidite. above facies
c t.urhidite. Farm Dagbreek 365. (C) Very thick-bedded pelagic
graphite schist faciss (facies class 6). Height of outcrop is ab-
out 10 In. Farm Kaan 309. (D) Dolomitic marble' facies (facies
,)
/'c
class 7) 9P.>1:bpof a graphite schist in the hangingwall of the
./-_:~~'
Matchl.eSs Amphibolite (stratigraphic top towards the left).
Hammer for scale. Farm Annelie 4:1.2.
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Calc-silicate layers and calc-silicate lithologies deposited in
troughs of cross-lamir.ated psammites have, however, not undergone
concretionar.y processes and are interpreted to represe.nt resedi-
men ted deposits. Regional metamorphism has formed the various
mineral assemblages observed and elemsnt mobilization processes
may account for the formation of calc-silicate assemblages along
ve.ins and fractures.
seb schists implies that sediments comprising mixed carbonate and
siliceous grains have also been deposited by resedimentation pro-
cesses in addition to the majority of siliciclastic sedL1\ents
!n conclusion, the occurrence of metacarbonate rocks in the Kui-
being deposited by turbidity currents. Some of the calcareous li-
thologies have been subjected to concretionary processes during
diagenesis. Regional metamorphism has subsequently formed calc-
silicates.
)
3.5.6 Thin- to very thick-bedded graphite sohist facies (facies
class 6)
(a) Desc.ription
This facies is closely associated with sequences comprising tur-
bidite facies classes 1 to 4. Graphite schists have been found
mainly in the south and centre of the traverse, especially in the
vicinity of the Matchless Amphibolite. Units are usually between
1. m and 10 m thick but an extremely ....'lick graphi t,e schist is de-
veloped on the farm Kaan with a thickness of about 6u m in out-
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crop (Fig. 3.9jC). This thick-bedded graphite schist and one unit
in the vicinity of the Matchless Am~hibolite have been traced
along strike through the ~homas Hochland into the Namib desert,
proving the regional distribution of this facies. The graphite
schists show very little internal organization, except of some of
the grc:s.phit:tctops in the thin-laminated metasiltstone facies. On
the farm Kaan, psammitic dykes which contain graphitic clasts ar~
developed within the thick graphite schist. pyrite is abundant
within the graphite schi~ts.
(b) Stable isotope analysis
i a first step towards the interpretation of the graphite
schist~ stable isotoJe geochemistry has been applied in order to
prove or disprove the organic origin of these rocks. The thick
graphite schist all the farm Kaan and one unit close to the Match-
less Amphibolite have been analysed and the data, given in Table
3.2, show a very homogeneous distribution of 513c indicating a
considerable enrichment of up to 200/00 12C relative to unaltered
marine limestones.
II 0
I (~ .
(0) Int~rpretation and discussion
This graphite schist facies is compared with facies G \1 ("hemi-
pelagic pelitesll) of Mutti and :Ricci Lucchi (1975) and with
!
),
Ie
I
!
\("-
;-,1
facies group G (ftbiogenic oozesl hemipelagites and chemogenic
sediments") of Pickering at al. (1986) •
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Tab1e 3..2: stable isotope data from graphite schists and
dolomitic marble. For sample localities see Figure 3.12. (All
sampl~s analyses. Nass-spectrometricto bulkrefer rock
measurements were undertaken with a VG micromass 602 C. The
samples we;e reacted with 100% H)P04 at 2SoC to liberate CO2;
anal.yses were carried out at the Schonland Research Centre for
Nuclear sciences, University of the Witwatersrand).
SAMPLE NO. SAMPLE DESCRIPTION aJ.3C (% PDB) &l80 (% PDB)
Graphite schist,Kwaqqafontein farm
Graphite schist,Annalie farlIl
PK 852 - 20.4
PK 954 - 19.6
Dolomitic ~arble,Annelie farm
Do1omitic ~arbla,tumelie farm
PK 825 - 4.3 - 15.8
PI< e6G ..9.0 - 15.7
The carbon isotope ,data obtained for the graphite schists are in
accordance with publL.~hed data of potentially analogous biogenic
precursors of such rocks (Hahn-Wei:r..heimer,1966; Hoefs 8 1980) ..
Analyses of Hahn-Weinheimer (1966)· on~precambrian and Cambrian
metamorphosed graphite schists are divided by her into one group
with a considerable de~l.etion in 13C (average -25°1"'0) being
interpreted as compatible with a biogenic origin of these rocks
2~! "
and. a second group with 613c-values of up to -70/00 in,tarpreted
as bearing a probable crustal si~ature. The average S13C-value
of about -20°/00 fits well into data sets for sedimentary organic
I)
cThe interpretation of "black shales" preserved in the rock record
is still problematic. Arthur et ale (1984) sU~larize the three
most frequen'tly used variables which are considered to be most
s;;'gnificant for black shale development: (a) variations:in the
supply of marine and terrigenous organic matter from surface pro-
ductivity, fluvial discharge, redepositional processes and sett-
ling from nepheloid-layers; (b) variation in thE~:':ateof sedi-
mentation and hence rate of burial of organic matter; and (c)
variation in bottom water oxygenation within an oxygen-minimum
zone. Graphitic schists occur within distinct parts of the study
area and are intercalated with turbidite facies sequences. The
sequence stratigraphically above the graphite schist on the farm
Kaan shows especially well preserved sedimentary structures which
are part of tUrbidite facies (Fig. 3.3,t). High pyrite contents
indicate reducing conditions. The most likely processes to
account for this change in facies are initial changes in supply
of organic matter (e.g. by increasing plankton productivity)
and/or oxygen depletion associated with volcanic activity, e.g.
as represented by the Matchless Amphibolite. Both these processes
..)
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;
material as shown in Figure 3.10,A. The gr~phite might have
developed by the progressive loss of hydrogen from organic
compounds leading to the recrystallization of the residual carbon
as graphite (Faure, 1986). A mechanism involving the (abiogenic)
reduction of C02 or of carbonates would have produced an
enrichment in 13c with a shift towards positive values of the
13C/12C ratio.
o
(
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may lead to temporary extensions of oxygen-minimum zones into
the deep-sea which might even explain the occurrence of black
shal~s near the Mid-Atlantic ridge (Tissot et al., 1980), in the
deep Atlantic Cape Verde basin (Arthur et al., 1984) and the, Angola
1984).
basin off the south-west African coast (stow and Dean,
® This study ••
marble horizon
IThis study.
graphite schists
Sedimentary organic material, VZZ77J
petroleum, coal ------ , ,t'Z/7/%ZII Manne + .nonmcnne
II organisms
Freshwater carbonates I7ZZZ7Z1 /
/
Marine carbonates ~ /
t1 Air C02
oCarbonatites, diamonds
Extraterrestrial materials (meteorites, lunar rocks, etc.)
--:7Z7ZZZ///;/ VZZ72Z7ZZZZ/1
40 30 20 10 0 -10 -20 -30 -40 -50
[)13c In %n(PDS)
® IThis study, marble horizon
ZVz//ZZZZJ Meteoric waters
a Oceen water
VZZ::ZJ Sedimentary rocks
rz:LZ Metamorphic rocks
r2Z22Granitic rocks
~ Basaltic rocks
P"7""T"1 Extraterrestrial materials
~:....:J (meteorites and lunar rocks)
I _L._l
40 20 0 -20 -40 -SO
5
180 In rOQ(SMOW)
Fig. 3.10: Diagram comparing a13c (A) and a180 (B) data from
graphite schists and marble in the Khomas Trough with carbon and
oxygen isotope distributions of the lithosphere and hydrosphere
(from Hoefs, 1980).
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Taking the case of the Angola basin, Stow and Dean (1984) point
out that oxygen concentrations changed periodically in sediment
and botto~ waters. This leads to anoxic conditions both in the
basin and on the continental margin. Analyses of black shale
sequences in the Atlantic ocean have shown that both turbiditic
and pelagic processes operate throughout their deposition (Arthur
et al., 1984).
3.Sa7 Marble and tremolite schist facies 'facies class 7)
(a) Description
Rocks of this facies have only been found at tho Matchless Amphi-
bolite (marble) and stratigraphically below the graphite schis~
on the farm F:aan (tremolite schist). The up to 2 m thick marble
horizon is developed on top of a 10 m thick graphite schist and
has been traced laterally over several kilometres (Fig.3.9,D).
The marble is internally massive, the matrix consists mainly of
finely recrystallized dolomite and some calcite. The tremolite
)
schist is about 1 m thick and e~xtr~~elyweathered. It has been
inclUded with this facies because metamorphic assemblages indi-
cate that it has formed from dolomite during prograde metamor-
phism (Winkler, 1979).
, r;~--~.--~.
(b) Stable isotope analysis
Stable isotope techniques have been used to elucidate 'Cb.eprimary
(organic pelagic) or secondary (chemogenic, hydrotherma,; nrirdn
of the marble layer at the Matchless Amphibolite. vxygen data
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(Table 3.2, Fig. 3.11,B) give constant B180-values around
-160/00" This represents an enrichment in 180 compared with aver-
age ocean water (Fig. 3.l0,B) but a marked depletion if compared
with data tor Upper Proterozoic marine carbonates (Veizer and
Hoefs, 1976). The B13e-values for carbon isotopes range between
-4°/00 and -90/00 (Table 3.2, Fig. 3.11,A) which represents a
depletion in 13c compared with marine carbonates (Hoefs, 1980).
(c) Interpretation and discussion
In comparison with the graphite schists, the interpretation of
the carbon and oxygen data of the dolomitic marble horizon is
more problematic. Land (1980) concludes that the marked depletion
in 180 of ancient dolomites compared wi~h recent dolomites has
either developed by primary precipitation (which is rather rare)
or by replacement, either at elevated temperatures or from fluids
depleted in ::"80relative to SMOW. Oxygen isotopic compos Lt.Lona
may change during subsequent processes such as hydrothermal al-
ter.ation and under the influence of meteoric waters (Cocker et
al.I'" 1982; Fig. 3.1l,B). On the other hand valley (1984) repor":s
that during metamorphism volatilization and fluid exchange tend
to decrease 5180 but only on a scale of 1-3 0/00 betT/leenlower
green~chist and grranulite facies. Carbon isotopic compositions
are more difficult~ to alter due to the higher insolubility of C02
(La:':'1d,1980). Since a freshwater origin as well as the
participation of 1:errestri~l organic carbon towards formation of
the marble seem u:nlikely in terms of the encountered deep marine
sedimentary facies in the Khomas Trough, a mechanism to deplete
c
o
)
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Fige 3.11: Oiagram comparing 013C (A) and 0180 (B) data from the
dolomitic marble at the Matchless &~phibolite with other species
of dolomite (from Mattes and Mountjoy, 1980).
o ~3c to the values observed was probably involyed. Th.isdecrease
in 13C towards values characteristic for njuvenile carbon" in
carbonatites and diamonds
diagenetic processes (Mattes
(Fig~ 3. ~O,A) might be due to
~980; Land, lSS0) orand Mountjoy,
to hydrothermal alteration, which includes the possibility p.e
fumarolic activity (E'~nrel1986).
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In conclusion, both data sets m.ay be regarded from two points of
view: if compared with recent and ancient "organic" l1_;:as:tones
both heavy isotct"J:clSare depleted but compared to ocean seawater
as well as m~teoric, connate and formation waters 180 is enriched.
and 13C is enriched with regard to sedimentary organic carbon.
possibi:'!·.t'-;"ti.eso xplain the origin of the marble hQrizon are:..'. .
(1) reflreaimentation processes invalving shelf carbonates; and (;?)
precipitat.i.on and/or replacem-:!ntof carbonate, involving marine
organid cO2 or C02 from. hydrothermal/fume.rolic activity. Possi ..
bility (1) may be excluded due to the pelagic sedimentary facies
surrounding the marble. Therefore "in situ" precipitation of
carbonate from seawater probably in the vicinity of the Matchless
Amphibolit~ shortly after its extrusion is cOnSiqe:1'iea.to explain
better the isotope signatures obtained.
3.6 Vertiqal ragies sequences and sedimentary cycles
(a) Vertical fa '~s sequences
The facies described aboVe occur within characteristic facies
sequences throughout the thomas Trough. Since the comparison with
the turbidite facies classes of Pickering et al. (1986) has been
drawn in sE:sbtion3.5, their facies will be referred to for con-
Venience in the following. A representative sample of measured
sections is presented in 'Figures 3~12 and 3.13. This shows that
vertical facies sequences moatl? involve very thiG~-bedded
(north) tc thin-bedded (south) facies B layers Which are associ-
ated: with facies C and E at the northern margin of the Khoma~
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Fl.g. 3..12: Representative selection of measured sections al.onq
the study traverse showing facies q,istribut.iC'n. Note the Lncr eaae
of pelagic facies southw;;trds. Pelites black shading; Psammites
hlank. Also indica.ted are positions of measured sections in
F:i.gur.es3.3 (roman letters) and 3.13 (circled letters).
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Trougn (Figs. 3.12, 3.;3, 3.14,A and B); with facies C, D and
partly E in the centre (Figs. 3.9,B, 3.12, 3.13, 3.14,C); and
with facies E and partly C in the south (Figs. 3.12, 3.13, 3.14,
D). Also in the centre of the traverse facies C is asaocd.atied
·with facies D. In the scut-h and centre o., the trough pelag:tc fa-
cies G graphite schists are intercalated with~n turbiditic facies
Band C (Fig. 3.3,I). The turbiditic carbonate facies is
distributed throughout the traverse and preferentially associated
with facies Band C psammites.
c
The development of bed thicknesses of psanunites and pelites shows
similar trends for both rock types in the north and cent·.:eof the
Khomas Trough but different trends in the south. This is ex-
pressed by a decrease in psammite layer thickness to a maximum of
ahout 20 cm in the south whilst pelitic units increase in thick-
ness to several metres (Fig. 3.12). An exception is a limited
area on the farm Okasume where thicker beds are developed (Figs.
3.12 and 3.13,H). -It is due to the greater differential weath~r-
ing of the pelitic units that measured sections have a recording
bias. They preferentially contain information from the psammitic
parts of each sequence and do therefore not reflect psammitel
pelite percentages on a larger .scale along the trav~rse. Figure
3.12, however, indicates the increase of pelitic percentage in
the southern part of the:Khomas Trough.
®©
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Fig. 3.13 : Representative measured sections showing' facies analy-
sis, sedimentary cycles and bed thicknes'splots. Diagrams from A
to H confirm the change from small-scale thinning-upward to
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Fiq ..3.13 (continued).
In addition to the change in bed thickness it is important to
note that there is a pronounced change in sedimentary features
in the centre of the traverse. Sedimentary structures are
daveloped cOllUllonlyin sequences north of the upper :Koam canyon
(Figs. 3.12rG and 3.13). To the etouth, however, only graded
layering appears, to be preserved.
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Fig. 3.14: Facies sequences. (A) Thick-bedded facies B turbidite
underlying facies E turbidite, northern Khomas Trough, fa.rm
Keises 312. (B) Facies B, C and E turbidites in the northern
Khomas Trough, farm Keises 312. (C) Facies B, C and E turbidites
v->in the central Khomas Trough, farm Dagb:reek3.05. (D) Thin-bedd~l.i> c
facies E turbidites below the Matchless Amphiholite in the
southern Khomas Trough. Height of scale is 1.8 m. Farm.Kobos 305.
o
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(b) Sedimentary cycles
IiFurther analyses of measured sections has shown tha.tfacies se-
quences are organized into sedimentary cycles which are developed
on all scales. Cyclicity on a kilometre scale is already
conspicuous in the landscape which exhibits a regular alternat.ion
of zones with sm~oth topography and scarce outcrop which contrast
with rough, steep topographies with abundant outcrop. Mapping
along the traverse and along some sections west towards the Namib
desert has revealed that these topographical changes are related
to sedilnelltaryfacies changeS from major pelite dominated to
2.4) and they may be traced laterally for at least 100 Jon. Their
distribution along the study traverse is shown in Figure 3.15.
psammite dominated Successions respectively. The major cyclic
sequences are also visible on the Landsat image of the area (Fig.
,\?
medium-scale cycles are between 200 m and 500 m thi<~kand the
Medium-scale cycles have proved to be difficult to evaluate in
measured sections due to outcr9P pr.servation ~ut could be mapped
in the landscape where they are well shown (Fig. 3.16,A-Dj. The
measured cycles have been incorporated into the large cycles in
Figure 3.1.5.
J
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3.15: Mapof the study traverse showing- the poaition of ma-
jar sedimentary cycles and non-cyclic ••qu.nces in relation to
\,'marker units. Not. the decrease of bed thiokn ••••• from north to
south.
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cyclio successions in the south (Figs. 3.12, 3~15). ~.small zone
containing thickening-upward cycles is j,ncorporatedwithin the
latter zone (Figs. 3.15,. 3.16,D) ..
Small-scale cycles vary in thickness from 2 m to 30 m and are
nested within the medium-scale cycles. Bed thickness plots of
some selected outcrops are given in Figure 3.13. These confirm
that the north of the Khomas Trough comprises two major thinning-
upward sequences (Figs. 3..15, 3.16,E), the southern of which,
however, includes minor thickening-upward cycles (Fig. 3,,15).
Towards the south a wide zone of nested thickening-upward cycles
fo:Llows (Figs.. 3.13, 3.15, 3..16,:Pand G) to be succeeded by non-
.,\
Since the Kuillebschists arlalstrongly deformed and metamorphosed,
a considerable amount of internal fOlding i~ developed within the
sedimentary cyoles. Notwithstanding this strong but widely coax-
ial deformation, sequential lithofacieB changes have be~n shown
to occur on all s9ales. Th~refore the major large-scale cycles
are regarded as coherent stratigraphic units which extend for
more than 100 km laterally.
1
Il .
l
,------------------~-
Fig. 3 "16 : SedilIu~,ntarycycles ..
, i
(A) Several thickening-upward cycles, approx. 50 m thick, etched
in the landscape. Farm Dagbreek 365.
(B) Thickening-upward cycles, approx. 200 m thick. Farm Kaan 309.
CCl Thickening-upward cycles, ap;prox. 200 m thick. Farm Kaan 309.
(D) Thickening-upward cycles, intercalated with thick non-cyclic
b~sin plain sequences of the southern Khomas ~rough (compare with
F~~, 3.13). Farm Okasume 304.
(E) Small-scale thinning-upward cycles. Psammitic lithologies are
light coloured, palites are dark. Beds thin towards the strati-
graphic top (top of the photograph). Farm Dagbreek 365.
(F) Small-scale thickening-upward cycle (3.~m). Compare alsp bed
thickness plot in P\ ;;.gure3.13 ,D which contains this ¢ycle.
Individual beds are demarcated. by bars. Hammer for scale. Farm
Tsawisis 308.
(G) Thickening-upward cycle (approx ..15 m thick) w'ithin lobe se-
quence of the southern Khomas Trough. Sledge hammer for scale
(circled) is 59 cm long. Farm Okasume 304.
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3.7. Facies models
Most of the seven facies described above may be interpreted in
terms of facies models for turbidites and pelagic sediments. The
.turbidites in the Khomas Trough are largely accommodated within
the medium-grained turbidite model ;erminology of stow, 1986 and
Pickering at al., 1986). This involves the classi.cal Bouma (1962)
:t;equenceand represents the depositional model for most of facies
C and partly ~acies Band D (Fig. 3.7). The wel ~known five Bouma
divisions are Ta to Teo It seems, however, that incomplete se-
quences (top-absent, mid-absent, base-absent etc.) are the rule
and this formed also the base of the facies subdivisicns into
immature facies (B1i C1) and mature facies (B2, C2) by Pickering
et al. (1986). Most of the sand-rich turbidites (facies C) are
deposits of high-concentration turbidity currents in contrast to
low concentration currents of facies D. Tractional processes play
a role where flows are underladen (Pickering et al., 1986).
The fine-grained turbidite model (Stow and piper, 1984) repre-
sents much of facies D and E (Fig. 3.7). In ~his model graded,
silt-laminated muds pass upward ~nto graded muds and finally into
ungraded muds. These sequences have been described by' Piper
(1978) and stow and Shanmugam (1980). Again in this facies com-
plete sequences are the excep'~ion and top-, mid-, and base-absent
units occur. Waning current velocitles account for the grading,
\)
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lnd th.ealternation of silt and mud laminae originated from
depositional sorting of silt grains from elay floes due to sh~~r
in the bottom boundary layer (stow and Bowen, 1980).
Resedimented carbonates have become incorporated with the Clastic
depositional system in the Khomas Trough. Whilst fine-grai~~d
carbonate material would have tended to disperse in the water ~~-
lwnn and settle ci~t with the pelagic background sediments (6 .t.,)w,
19a6) I the sand and silt grade oarbonates have J:~aa1)deposited
with the turb.iditycurrents to produce a mix which was metamor-
phosed ~s calc-silicate facies.
,,\\ JMore than 100 m thick pelitic succeaeaona in the southerlipart of
the traverse are considered to larg~1.yrepresent pelagic and
hemipelagic :,deposits. Pelagic and hemipelagic facies models ace
r,
very similar to bottom current (contourit~) facies models and
impo~e a recognition problem in the. pre-palaeozoic rock record
(Gorsline, 1984). All these deposits occur mainly in facies E and
,
G and ladk direct evidence for current flow. Since muds up to
several metres thick have been reported ··from turbidite basins
(Uunifites" of Stanley I 1981) it is extremely diffj.cultto di.s-
tinguish structureless pelitic turbidites, pelagic/hemipelagic
pelites and pelitic bottom current deposits, especially in the
metamorphosed sequences described here.
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Further facie~ models encountered in the literatu£~ are slides
and slumps (Woodcock, 1976), deb~ites (Thornton, 19~4) and
coarse...grain~d turbidites (Lowe. .L[;i3~). There is no ~vidence for
slides, slumps or debris flow d~i?ositsin the I<homas Trollghto
date. Although the sediments have been considerably recrystal-
'lized during metamo:i:."Phismit may be poe-.tulatedthat original
"'::-,- .
grain sizes harle not exceeded sand size. It is rather unlikely
that a conglomeratic precursor recrystallized during metamorphism
to produce the fine and medium "grain sizes" encountered in the
study area. The relative uniformity of grain size is a reqicmal
feature. Some authors have, however, sugLj,(,b } that some of the
and spindles d~sdribed above undst"carbonate-bearing
the metacarbonate faC?~S rapt'esent original sediment~..y clasts
(De at al. I 1967i *
3..8
3.8.1 Previous sedimentation models
For the Kllomas ,;::a:roughinterpretationi!3oJ!the sedimentatio,Ja.~at..
t(;)rnshave only been spe..::ulativein the past. Martin (1965)
char~ot.rizes the .Kuiseb schists as III "typioal eugeosynclinal
ass.mblaqe·~I~Miller (197~) has initially aemo:nst1rat.edgraded
bedding: and he concluded that the "flysoh 6ediments" wh~re dapo-
i~,
s1ted·by turbidity '·')F:~ents. This has subsequently be~,,"'\ ccmfirlded
'1,'>,..."
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by several authors (e.g. DO"!lning, 1983; preussinger ~t a1.,
1987). Without presenting cuta, Downing (1983) bas speculated
upon a submarine fan environment for the Kuiseb schists.
3.8.:2 Geochemical c;onstraints on the scuroe area of Kuiseb
metagreywackeG
with regard to a possible source area, chemic:al compositions of
the K',isab metagreywackes of this study (seE~ section:3 .3), of
Schneider (1983) cind of Phillips et al. (19~19) are compared in
Table 3.3 wit.h greywackes from different geotE~ctonic settings on
the basis of data compiled by Bhatia (1983) and Bhatia and Crook
(1986). Also given are 1taverage" greywacke analyses from Petti-
john (1963). The table demonstrates unusually' high average con-
tentsl of Ti02, Cr and Ni in the Kuiseb metagreywackes which is
confirmed by the data of PhilJ.ips et ale (19U9) ~vho studied in
detail an outcrop near Windhoek. The overall compositions show
striking similarities to continel.cal island arc and active conti-
nental margin greywackes which is confirmed particularly by the
immobile elell~ents.
Within Crook's (1974) classification based on S~\.02and Na20/K20
contents the Ku.iseb metagraywackes classify as quartz-interme-
diate Andean margin greywackes. Roser and Korsch (1.986)have also
analysed greywackes from different tectonic settings and have
~ 1:,;1 ,
. '_ - /",~
(\..........•..~.v-
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tried to characterize the!se by means of major element ratios.
The Kuiseb data have been plotted into one of their diagrams and
this als~:· confirms an active continen'i::.al margin source for the
Table 3a3: Chemical composition of greywackes from various
geotectonic settings (Bhat.ia, 1983; Bhatia and Crook, 1986 and
Pettijohn, 1963) in comparison with average K~liseb metagreywackes
(this study; Schneider, 19~13; Phillips et aL, 1989).
SiOZ (wt %)TiOz
Alz03Fee ,.
Fe2~
MnO
1'190
CaO
MaZo
K20
I='Z05
Cr (Pf.lill)
Iii
Rb
SI"
Be
V
y
Zn
Nb
Zr
72.40
.85
11.19
nd
5.06
.08
Z.03
1.10
2.18
2.16
.19
58.83
1.06
11.11
5.52
1.95
.15
3.65
5.83
4.10
1.60
.26
T7
27
85
146
462
99
33
11
10
243
B
10.69
.64
14.04
l.05
1.43
.10
1.97
2.68
3.12
1.89
.16
37
11
18
057
370
131
20
89
2
96
11 total Fe as Fe20:5 in Kuiscil t~hist's
c
73.86
.46
12.89
1.58
1.30
.10
1.23
2.48
2.77
2.90
.09
51
13
61
250
444
89
24
14
9
229
I) E F
70.54
.18
12.10
3.19
1.63
.10
2.24
2.73
2.84
1.76
.18
76
24
88
114
389
96
40
67
11
238
A • Kuiseb met3greywacke (this study;' quartz·plagioclase·biotite schist)
(n"'70)
e • oceanic island arc greywacke (n=82)
c • continental island arc gre~aeke Cn=257)
o • active continental margin greywacke (n"'212)
W·passive continental margin greyweeke (n:123)u.hteb IIgneiss" (Phillips et at., 1989; n=17)uiseb greywacke (Schneider, 1983~ n,,57)verage greywacke (Pettijohn, 1963; n=61)
81.95 71.79
.49 .93
8.41 ,11.71
1.76 5.03
1.32 nd
.OS .08
1.39 2.23
1.8t~ 1.58
1.01 2.28
1.71 2.17
.12 .18
26
10
115
141
522
48
25
52
11
179
39
8
61
66
253
31
27
26
8
298
G
66.70
.60
13.50
3.50
1.60
.10
2.10
2.50
2.90
2.00
.20
H
)
'C
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precursor (Fig. 3.17)~ Although major elements have been modified
during metamorphism, the variation diagrams (Fig. 3.1) shew that
K20, Na20 and Si02 have been enriched. Pettijohn (1975) points
out that K20 and Na20 increase with increased maturity of the
.terrigenoclastic sedimentary roc!~. It may therefore be expected
that K20/Na2o rati'1s Were originally lower, a fact which empha-
sises even more, conSidering Figure 3.17, the probable active
margin derivation of the Kuiseb metagraywackes.
PASSIVE COOTINENTAL MARGIN
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( Fig. 3.17: Major element plot distinguishing tectonic settings of
sandstone-mudstone suites (after Roser and Korsch, 1986).I
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These results suggesting that an active continent:al margin with
both volcanic and plutonic magmatic suites contributed conside~
rably towards the precursor of the Kuiseb metagraywackes in the
Khomas Trough are not in accordance with the findings of Miller
et al. (1983) who studied the geochemistry of the Kuiseb schists
along a traverse between Okahandja and Windhoek. Based on the
geochemical maturity index of Pettijohn (1975) the authors con-
clude that a southern and central group in the Khomas Trough is
related to a passive margin provenance whereas a northern group
has been supplied by a northe:r'ly-situatedrhyolite-rich source.
3.8.3 Interpretation of elongate Sl,' .1::111a.rinafan and b¥\sinplain
depositional environments
I
By the very nature of the metamorphosed Kui~eb Formation metase-
diments, comparison must be made between the sedimentary features
recognized and those facies associations already described from
more recent tUrbidite sequences. Within marinu environments three
fUndCtl'tlental"facies associations" (Nelson and Nilsen, 1984) or
"environments" (stow, 19~6) have been identified: slope aprons,
submarine fans and basin plains. The facies and facies models
which have been documented and sununarized above are interpreted
to indicate subma:r:inefan envjronments and basin plain environ-
ments. The lateral extent of marker horizons, the consistent pal-
aeocurrents from the north-east parallel with the tectonicl
j
i.
I c
.~
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\
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Interpreting submarine fan facies associations from "proximal" to
"distal" has limitations. Var.i.ou.sauthors have put emphasis on
the problems arising from the comparison of modern fan settings
with those of ancient fans (Normark et al., J.983/84;Shanmugam e't
al., 1988). This is initially a problem of study approaches sinc.e
modern fan research deals mainly with morphologic aspects and
shallow drill cores. Subsequently the turbidite f·aciesscheme of
Mutti and Ricci Lucchi (J.972), developed on an ancient mixed-
sediment fan (Ne,lsonand Nilsen, 1984), has been applied to mod-
ern fan sattings.. Ancient fans on the other hand are interpreted
from vertical facias sequences which are dependent on outcrop
preservation. Large-scale morphological features which help to
confirm a fan shape are extremely difficult to evaluate. In the
rock record it is problematic on a smaller scale to recogniza
channels, which are such an important feature o·ffan setting$, as
has been pointed out by Normark et al. (1983/84) and shanmugam et
1:'.1. (1988).
strike, the
lithologies
siz~ of sedimentary cycl~s and the uniformity in
'Iand grain sizes strongly \~uggest a mixed-sediment
elongate fan system (Nelson and Nilsen, :L984).
Interpretation of sedimentary sequences in the Khomas Trough is
made with the background that the succession is sUbdivided into
individual thrust-bound seqvences (this will be shown in Chapter
4). However, having takan internal folding into account during
the measurements in th~ field, it is implicit that facies rela-
fan de}!>ositional envirol"l:mentsare typioalhr small and closely
situatedl to the feeding source of elon9at~e fans (e.g. Nelson,
87
The distribution and organization of facies and vertieal facies
sequences, together with cyclic patterns as shown in Figures
3•12, 3•13 and 3.151 are interpreted to documerrc middle fan and
outer fan depositional environments of an elongate submarin~ fan
in the north and centre of the Khomas Trough. Basin plain de-
posits are developed in the south (Fig. 3.18). Sin'Oethere is no
evidence for coarse-grained, conglomerate fadies A (Pickering et
al., 191a61 Mutti and Ricci Lucchi, 1975) on a larger scale as
well as ;forfacies F Uchacltic deposits" (Pickering' et:.al., 1986;
Mutti a,ndRicci Lucchi, 1975) it is infer:t't'~dthat inner ran
enviroruilentsand slump and slide deposits have not been developed
on the l.ineof this traverse or have not b(.tenpreserved. Inner
~
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tionships are largely intact within the individual slabs. The
fold style and south-east directed verqences have produced thick,
upright fold limbs with upward-facing sequences and only very
narrow overturned limbs. stratigraphic relations between adjacent
slabs, however, are unknown and cOl)t:dderableparts of the fan
system might be missing but are more probably repeated.
1983/84) and may therefore easily be o~;lite-rated or cl.eve1opad
laterally in ancient orogenic settings.
In the northern part of the Khomas Trough middle fan depositional
environments of an idealized fan system (Nelson and Nilsen, 1984)
are indi9ated by the dominance of thick~bedded over thin-bedded
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turbidites within an overall thinning-upward trend. Irregular
altex'nations of thinning- and thickening-upward cycles together
with small channels and incomplete :at)~a sequences suggest, how-
ever, the widespread occurrence of interchannel deposits (Nelson
and Nilsen, 1974; stow, 1986).
Facies features outlined above from the centr,,"of the trough are
consistent with outer fan lobe (in the sense of Mutti and Ricci
Lucchi, 1972} and fan fringe facies associations (summaries in
Nelson and Nilsen, 1984 and shanmugam and Moiola, 1988). ~he
small-scale thiCkening-upward cycles (up to 5 m thiCk) most prob-
ably represent compensation cycles as described by Mutti and Son-
nino (1981). Regarding cyclicity, stow (1986) has pointed out
that proximal sandy lobes tend to show thickening-upward sequen-
ces in contrast to distal sandy and muddy lobes which show more
symmetrical sequences.
Sedimentary sequences in the southern Khomas Trough, from several
kilometres north of the Matchless Amphibolitflc :io the Southern
Marqin Zonet document the transition from outer fan lobes to fan
fringe and basin plain successions (Fig. 3.18). In favour of this
interpretation are: (1) thin-bedded turbidites intercalated with
pelagic deposita; (2) the overall decreasing bed thiCkness of
turbidites towards the southern margin of the Khomas ~rough1 and
simultaneously, (3) the increasing thiCkness of large-scale pe'"
lagic succ~ssions (pelites and graphite schisttl) up to a hundred
metres s~ale towards the south, reflecting thc:l.preponderance of
"'~~
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Fig~ 3.18: (A) Map of depositional palae~environments interpreted
for the I<homas Trough. Middle fan and outer fan deposits of an
elongate submarine fan system as well as basin plain deposits
are developed in the north, centre and south respectively. (B)
Sche~atic profile through the southern inland branch of the
DamaraOrogen showing p~:J.aeoenvironmentalsetting and facies as-
sociations in the present-day Khomas Trough and in adjacent ar-
eas. ·~"ltethe position of the Matchless Amphibolite.
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hemipelagio and pelagic sedimentation over turbiditic processes.
The narrow zone which comprises thick psammitic beds organized
within thickening-upward cycles and intercb;J.atedwithin the bas:tn
plain succession (Figs. 3.12 and 3.18) might either be explained
.by structural interposition or by an episode of outbuilding of a
lobe sequence into the distal environments. This would be
similar to one of the basin-plain lobes described by pickering
(1981) from the lat.eProterozoic Kongsfjord turbidite system and
by Rice'.Luccni and Valmori (1980) from the Italian Apennines.
There are most probably levee, intarchannel and contourite envi-
ronments intercalated in various parts of the succesaion. Fa~ies
D d<aposits in the centre of the Khomas Trough are especi.ally
likely candidates for interchannel depo3its in tha outer fan.
Levees, interchannels(/and thin-bedded basin plain turbidites
.1/are, however, very similar in depositional patterns (Nelson and
Nilsen, 1984) and therefore great uncertainties accompany inter-
pr.~tations in an ancient terrain.
Comparing the assignment of cyclicity to various submarine fan
facies associations on modern and a~cient fans in various studies
shows that there are considerable cissimilarities. There seems to
be only partial consensus in recognizing the larger~scale
thinning-upwa~d trends as inner,and middle fan environments as
opposed to thickening-upward trends of outer fan environments. In
view of the widei~pread symmetrical sequences occurring in the
Khomas Trough the compi;lationof "typicalu vertical sequences of
, :.1." . : "
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tUl'1bidites ana associated sequen~::esby stow (1985) shows that
regular cyclicity, which occurs preferentially in proximal envi-
ronments, is rather the exception. In outer fan and distal envi-
ronments symmetrical sequences or non-cyclic sequences are wide-
.6.i.)preadfeatures (Stow, 1985).
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3..8.4 Discussion of other possih1.e depositional environments
The basic turbidite sedimentation systems within the mar:tnc realm
are slope apron.s., radial fans, alongat". fans in tre'i1.chesand open
basins ~ and extended d.eep-sea channel sy-sterns. Slope aprons as
yJell as radial fan systems (summariese.g• in lielson and Nilsen I
1984 and Stow, 1986) can be ruled out for the Khomas'l'ro\'l%Jhba.sed
on the following reasons: (1) the lateral extent and the
conuistency of major sedimentation units~' (2) the overall \f'erti-
cal facies distribution with uniform (metamorphic) psam.:mite
grain sizes pro'bably reflecting original sedimentary grain sizes,
and mostly regular bedding surfaces; (3) the lack of proximal
slope and inner fan deposits~ (4) the unifo~~ longitudinal
palaeocurrent distribution; and (5) the present day size of the
KhomaaTrough is
iite:ra&:r:e.
larger tha~ most :radial fans described., in the
)\
stow et al. '(1983/84) point out that fans with elongate shapee
also develop in trench floor setti:n.~s (comparedto, elongate open
basin fans) due to structural confinement and if a large sedim,ant
source exists. An ancient example is the cretaceous Chugachter-
---------------,~.~-
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n
rane in Alaska (Nilsen and Zuffa, 198~). Underwood and Bachmann
\
(1982) show that trenches may contain debris aprons, elongate
fans I axial channel depQs:i}tsand unchannelized turl:h.ditesheet
flows. It has bean'furthermore emphasized by Nelson and Nilsen
(l.984) that there are also ~triking similarities in source debris
and depositional patterns a""_(~'Stelongate trench fans, elonga.te
open basin fane arld deep-sea channel turbidites. The authN:'sfur-
ther emphasize'that source muds for these trench fans may be·
high in organic content due to deposition a~ depths coinc.i.d~nt
with oxygen :minimumlayers in the ocean.
\ ,
3 ..9.. EalaeoEmy;J.romg,entalsyutheg;l.tl
A palaeoenviromnental interpretation of the 1<tl- Jln6.S Trough has to
take the following regiona~ aspects into account (Fig. 2.3).
Towards the south of the I<ho:masTr~ugh continental margin
sediments of the Upper Pamara Sequence of the Kalahari Craton
have been interpr.et'.d to partly :t~pt'esentslope t.odeep-Water
turbidites deposited on small fans (Porada and Wittig, 1983;
Hoffmann, 1983). on the congo craton in the north, calcareous
platform sediments are overlain by younger clastic SE!!qtlences.
Along the cratonic·margin calcareous turbidites form slope facies
associations which hav~ been deposited within radial submarine
tan systems according to Porada and Wittig (1983). Margins both
north and south of the Khomas Trough have thus
as platfo~~ and slope settings which contain
deep-w.ater sediments (Fig'.2;.3).
been interpret~~
partly turbiditic
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qitudinal. long distance sediment transport i$ best interpreteq
by deposition within an elongate submarine fan as shown in Figure
3~19. "Proximal" to !'Jj.st.al,.relationships eccur from north to
south confirming the development and presarvatdon.)f middle fan!
outer fan and basin ~lain depositional environments thr~ugh
time. The mass flow processes were accompanied by dontemporanecius
pelagic and hemipelagic settling but parts of the pelaqid and
hemipelagic sediment has also beefi involved in resedimentation
processes during progressive development of the basin. Various
graphite schists intercalated with turbiditic as well as p~laCjic
facies haVe probably originated from both pel~;\c settling ~nd
transport of organic ~arl:lon-richdetritu'S by turbidity currents
into oxygen~deficient, -:a~oxic pat;tsof tb.eKhomas Sea where they
I~',\,-"'-"\l
have been deposited as black shales ..
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This study proposes the following palrueoenvironmental setting for
the Khomas ~!)~ugh (Fig'. a. ~9)• Clastic sedimentation probably
commenced ,i"Ig div·argent plat.emovements in the Southern Dal1lar.a
Crot;t~n(~>.g. Mi:iler, ~9S3b; Heney ~t al., 1990). The lithbfacies
and facies associat.:tons descri.bed in the previous sections
indicate that turbidity currents within a submarine fan, here
named Khomas Fan, were the main depositional processes within the
Khomas S~a which separated the congo and Kalahari Cratons. The
turbidites carried overwhelmingly a clast.ic load ,but some calca-
reous material which was most probablY derived J: rom the adjacent
shelf t'.othe north was included in the flows. 't'heser=!i"mentload
was effectively transported laterally parallel to the basin
:margin!!},from the m)rth'"'eaatto the south-west. Thie;\type of lon-
\~)
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i'ig. 3.19: Palaeoenvironmental.odel of the Rhomas Traugh. The
elongat. Khomas Fan is f"dl primarily from It mi:J,edvolcanic-
plutonic activ. contin$ntal margin source which is situated to
the north-east. of the' pr.sel'lt KhQllUUI Trough.. Pelagic and hem!...
pe.lag'ic lJedimentation dominates the basin plain toward.s the
SGuth.. Continental plat:f'oX'l'Q.and. slops sedimentation, partly in
sUbmarine fans, occur. on the Congo and Kalahari cratons on
either side of the l<homas Sea..
, j
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\.J.~----------------------.---------,---------------Palaeocurrent d.ata confirm that th\l main SQu:rce for the clastic
sediment' was s'~:'~uat.d, toward,,,, the north-eastern end of the
present. Khomas Trough (1!'lq. ~•• 19) ..
Geochemical patterns show volcanic source influence and point
towards continental island arc and/or active continental margin
derivation of the precursor greywackes. J'udging from these data
the most probable provenance areas are either the Proterozoic
mobile belts in the east (Lufilian Arc, Zall'lbeziEelt), or,
alternatively, a volcanic arc feeding in from the Central Zone
(Fig- 3.19).
The width and depth of the initial Khomas Sea has repeat~dly been
a controversial issu$ and ~peculatior.s have been based on
overall geotectonic models of the Da~ara Orogen. The sedimento-
logical data presented here sU9gest that the basin has been wide
enough to accommodate thick submarine fan and basin plain se-
quencesv FurtherMore two contrasting depositional environments,
clastic and calcar.ous, have been operating on opposite margins
of the basin. No evidence for depos~tion above wave base, such
as symmet.ric-asymmetric ripples or ~~mmockY cross-stratification
is prese:rlt. Facies C turbidites with base tr.uncated. Bouma Tbcde
divisions do confirm the basinal nature of depo~dtion as does the
lack of sedimentary structures together with thin-bedded tur-
bidites and thick pelaqic pelites in the southern Kho:masTrough.
carbonates indicate deposition above ceo but judging from the
present day ceo levels between 4000 m and.55CO m water depth as
well as from.the interpreted slope successions at. adjacent mar-
gins, the water depth of the oriqinal d.epositoeywas well in ex..·
ce~s of 1500 III (average base of eon.tinen'talslope: C(lt;kat aL,
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~982). This estimate fa in accordance with data obt.ained from
modezn elongate fans on passive and active continental margirls
(N~lson and Nilsen, 1984).
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A eomparis~n with modern and anc~ent elongate fans shows the con-
siderable size and the shape ~f the propos~d Khomas Fan (Fig.
3.20; Table 3.4). It is interesting in terms of possible tectonic
settings that modern stUdies describ~ both passive margin fans
(e.g. Bengal, Indu$, Amaz?n; Fig. 3.20) and active margin fans
(e.g. Astoria, Crati,.Maqdalena, Zodiac). In strong contrast to
this most of the ancient fans (Marnoso-Arenacea, Gottero,
Ferrelo, Chugach, Butano, Jack:lord Formation/Pennsylvanian,
Torlesse Ter:r:ane, Eastern Alps; Table 3.4) are interpreted as
situated at proposed active margins (Bouma at a1",* 1985). Many of
these active margin fans are furthermore elongat~ in shape and
are inte.rpreted to have developad in o~reanic trenches. Exceptions
are the slope-apron syst~m of the Brae eil tield in the North Sea
(stow, 1985) and. possibly the Late Protero;1:oio KongsfJord
submarine f~11-s1ope"'delta system (Pickerinq, 1985).
;/
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"KHOMAS FAN
o 300
! I I
km
Fig. comparison of the size and shape of the present day
out~top of the KtlomasF~rtwith other ancient and modern :!3.rt $}S-
tems (modified from Barnes and Normarkr 1983/84) •
In conclusion, the above shows that the facies and the facies
associations in the Khomas Trough compare well with published
elongat. submarine fan settings. The vertical and lateral facies
the high percentage of metasedilUent~~\1:lh~..ch indi-
1)
cateiJa large sediment'. S?Pply and the inferred shape Of the
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I{Kho:nasFkm are similar to elongate trench fans developed at
active continental margins. Ancient examples are the cretaceous
Chugach terrain in Alaska (Nilsen and Zuffa, 1982), the Middle
Howell,
Phanerozoio Torlesse terrain in New Zealand
1983/84), the Early Palaeozoic of the Central Appa-
(MacKinno
lachians (Lash, 1986) and the cretaceous Shimanto Belt in Japan
(Tair~ et al., 1982).
com~arison of tectonic settings, sizes, thicknessesTable<; 3..4:
and shapes of modern (above the dashed line) and ancient (below
the dashed line) fans (from .Barnesand NOr!iiark, 1983/84). Note
that ancient fans ar~ nearly exclusively situated at active
c(mtinen'calmargins as pointed out by Bouma at al. (1985).
~AME I"S;H ltTT!XG LIt,GTIt, IIID1H HAll. THICKNESS SHAPE REFERENtE
type of ""'r;i n, tlWliUSl (kill) (M)
,type of crus~
"
1. ~"'non P,O 1OOmln, 2'50'700 ~oo .Ion"tod PIIrtial ~_ N~l'I!Itrl;U II., 19113/&4
~Il Astor,. 10,0 2'5Om!", 130 2200 tr.ll<I~oldal Nol'I!Itrk It ,I., 1901/&4
3. '.r~_i l', Q 2bOO, Hoo >5000 ~\atII.tod "onner" It II., 1983/&4
4. ClP f.rrlt P, C e75l 180& ~I..,..tod dln)'lllllttric r.ounu ut II., 1983
:;. Cr*ti A, C 16,4·5 3Q dono-told MOl'1ll(ltltt al., 1983/&4
6. 0*1,.". T, (1 1.350) 3000 .~lMIIletod bHQbtd No_rlt It al., ~981/&4
7. Ebro P, I: 100, 50 3;"0 _I Norftlllrk lit .,., 1983/&4
II. lneils p. (I lS00, 960mex >looO flo" MOI'IIlfIrk.t '1., 1983/84
9. La Joll. T, C 40, ~D 1600 ptar .htpfd Gr~ ... 'll~ ...n, t983
10. L.~rtntj.n P, il 500min"5~, ;tOOO .10000~tod, l""-tt Mol'I!Itrk.t al., 1983/84
2DO,4OO
n. Hnd.l.na A,O tUrl :>000 trapttaidal fan Wol'I!Itrkat .,., 1983/84
12. MISlI.. ippi P, CIO 540, 570 4000 !:OIIiCal "Armerk It II•• 1983/84
t~.Hl'Iht.r.y T, I:! 400, 250 2000
quart" __
1I0_rlt It al., 1983/B4
14. NIW T. c 1401 900 ttlatllit. baolrw No_rk' Plpor, 1972
15. H(cobar AIT, 0 [22001 3UOO tthnglll.~ Jowlu at al., 11178
16. Nile P, C ZBO, 'DO >3000 fIIn MaldonadO , St.~I.y, 1978
11. H(tln!lt A,O 26l), 80 10DD trilltltUlar Stokke ft II., 11'77la. Rho"," r, CIO 440, 210 1500 .Iqltod Nort<.rk It al., 1983/~
19. San LIJt:I& ~. 0 [601 tDOo rtctilnlUl.r Nol'I!Itrk, 1970................................................................................... ,...'.; ............................................................... ,. .............................
20. allnea T, C ;(15,30 1000 .100000Uod Mo_rk at al., 19113/&4
~t. Ir81 P, C ov~rllllPln(I fan. 600 Ilope·.pr<ln MoriMrk It II., 11oil3/84
•• ch t5'101 .100001tod
ii~. IIIUnG $, C 10. 1,0 3000 elO<1ll.tod .1I1p&l\idal MOl'I!Itrk.t al., 19113/&4
23. Ctnglo A, C 6.4, 4.11 1'70 Ircoat" UOtmlrk It II •• 19i13/b4
24. thlJlllICh ~, 0 2(1()(), 100 10000 narrew prl.,. Nol'I!Itr~ It al., 19a1/84
25. ',rrela A, 0 340,65 11100 .lO<1ll&tod Mo""",rk .t al., 1983/&4
26. Cottaro A. Q [30, 501 1500 l!'!IIicire1e Nol'ftlllrk et .1., 1953/&4.7. )ltcho A, \l 1'7S. 40-511 '3500 elO<1llattd No_rk It .1., 19113/&4
'16. -Ma,'noao' A, .c, Mt]or'2l','SO, 6·15 lOCO .Iilol\lltod M"'..... rk ~t al., 1911/84
Ar",., .. Mlnor·20·25, 4·10
~. KhCftlll .. A,O 42'5, 100 1 (>5000) .IQI11IlItod this stlJdv
IbbrtVlltlonlt <II type of margin: A·accr.tllINIry: P'panlve; T·tr ... f,,",,: s -s~tlon.
,,(Ill ty!>* 1;11 crust! C·cCtitIMnUI; J·~ .. nh:.
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.4. STRUC'l'tJRAL GEOLOGY OF ~ KB«~ TROUGH
structural studies along the st'ldytraverse examined the overall
deformation pattern in order to help constrain the tectonic
setting of the Khomas Trough. The studies benefited from the fact
that almost continuous exposure exists along the river sections.
Detailed structural analyses in the Khomas Trough were first
undertaken by Gevers (~963) and Smith (1965) in the vicinity of
the l)onkerhoeJ;;\Granite south-west of Okahandja, followed by
)('
Halbich (1970, 1977), Blaine (1977) and Sawyer (19Bl). Halbich
(19'77) has studied the Kho:mas Trough between Okahandja and
Windhoek, 100 km. to the east of the present.study traverse. A
reconnaissance study by Halbich (op.cit.) i~ the western Khomas
Trough was largely based on aerial photographs. Kasch (1975,
19830) studied the Kuiseb Formation east of Windhoek in the
omitara area whilst Sawyer (1981) and Preussinger (1987, 1990)
concentrated on the structural style of the Gorob mining area in
the Namib desert, 150 km south-west of the present study tra-
verse.
( In -the\Studyarea five phases of deformation, four of which are
associated with cleavage development, have been discerned. Chang-
es in fabric development which sometimes coincide with chauges in
fold morphology allow subdivision into four structural domains,
labelled A, B, c, and U. "Oomain" here is used Ln t,ll~ grammatical
J
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and physioal sense of a .region which has been affected by a uni-
tary influence. Th-~ characteristics of domains, i.e. fabric ele-
ments and. folds, will be describe(l" ir', ~ection 4.2 and the. contact
, ~ ,'-
of c, the Kuiseb metasediments \<ttt¥l" the Oonkerhoek Granit;.e in
sec'tion 4 "1.3. Structural discontinu:H:ies play an impot·tant role in
-chedefonnatioft history and thes$ will be discussed s~parately in
section 4.4. The gross struQtural style and the timing of
-, ,.--.
daformat~".hal ev~nts (section 4.5) are" interpreted Ln' a unitary
strt.c'~~1Jral:model fOl:' the I<homasTro}).ghin section 4.6.
1/ -:
.,
Since there is "no general classification scheme on the terminol-
'~b9Y of fabric elements, IIfoliation" is used in the current text
to describe generally planar surfaces of structural origin. Fol-
lOwi.ngthe SUbdivision of oleavage types by Hobbs et ala (1976) I
is
axial,. .Jnat' foliations are represented in the study area by
v,
t.•.dC bandinq cleavages and crenulation cleava9'es. Trans-
)'\
ii~os.~dfoliations in the
1\.
~he second major group.
i',
t~,mused "for fabrics which are characterized
southern part of the traverSG represent
I,
Pene~~7ativecleavage Is a more general
by the preferred
.~"
al!\~rnn.~t '(newly ccystallized and/or reorientated) of a parti-
\~ "
\1 -r,
cuU~r::mineral species. The nomenclature of Fleuty (1964) is used
/1
for fold shapes (i.a. open, close, tigh't). Wheremore accura.te
measuremel'ltswere taken, Ramsay's (1.967) fold classification is
employed.
o.
o
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The earliest planar element developed in most parts of tha
traverse is original sedimentary bedding defined by graded and
non-graded units, but also plane bedding and a variety of other
sedimentary structures documented in Chapter 3. Sedimentary
bedding is referred to as So. As far as other structural elements
.re concerned the terminology of Turner and Weiss (1903) is used
v,'here $n characterizes planar I penetrative fabrics, I'nlinear
penetrative fabrics and Fn folding of fabrics. The age order of
consecutive fabric generations is denoted by suffixes 1,2,3,4.
The de~9rmations identified are labelled D1 to D5 and they are
characterized and defined by the following structural elements:
(1) D1 by an $1 cleavage and F1 folds; (2) D2 by an S2 cleavage,
an L2 lineation and F2 folds; (3) D3 by an $3 cleavage and ;i3
folds; (4) D4 by an $4 «leavage and F4 folds; and (5) D5 by FS
folds. It is important to note that D1 structural elements in the
southern part of the traverse cOl,.'!.ldnot conclusively be estab-
lished for the northern part. There i~ evidence, however, that
the structural elements which are associated with D2 are devel-
oped thr.oughout the 'traverse and this therefore serves as a
structural datum or benchmark. These relationships, nomenclatures
and the oc~urrences of planar elements and folds within the par-
ticular domains are summarized in Table 4.1.
(
The problems of correlating structures, microstructures and meta-
morphic assemblages in mult.i.plydeformed terrains has repeatedly
102
Table 4.1: Sunntaryof planar f.abricsand folds encountered in
domains A-D along the study traverse.
Planar elements Folds
Domain A 50.1,2,.3 S4 F4 F5
Domain B 8, 52 53 54 F, F2 F3 F4
Domain C 52 S3 ? F2. F3
c,
Domain 0 52 53 54 F2 F3 F4
f" -
\)
been pointed out (e..g_ spry, 1963; Williams, 1985)~ To obtain a
relative timing of events in an area, as many '~positive"rela-
tionships as possible have to be taken into consideration. In the
study area, the following lines of evidence have been used to
distinguish consecutive phases of cleavage development and fold
formation:
(l) preferred orientation and character of planar and linear
fabric elements1
(2) oVerprinting of planar and linear fabrics of earlier folds~
(3) crystallization and recrystallization of metamorphic min-
erals and its relationShips to the present foliations
(see Chapter 6);
(4) styles of mesoscopio and macroscopic folds.
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Domain D
Domain C
Domain B
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Domain A
~--..~------------------------------~------------~
-ROAD
-RIVER
~. 10km,='==_====11
Fig. 4.1: Map of the study traverse showing qeographi al loca-
tions of structural domains A-D.
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The first two of the above crit.eria define the four doma.:blswhich
are shownin Figure 4. L In comparisonwith an earlier pUbli-
catio~ of Kukla et at , (1988) it is apparent that en the basis of
additional data a new subdivisie,n of the traverse has been
undertaken (Table 4.2). The structural profile along \,he study
traverse (Fig.. 4.2) irldicates that on the basis of fold style a
further subdivision is possible. This has been omitted because
fabric elements: in this area represent a nU'):l"'F\ reliable nfirst
order" structural markerv The fold geometry i~ muchmoredepend-
ent on the mechanical and rheol1ogical state of the rocks during
the folding process (Ramsayand Huber, 1987).
The symhO!Sused in the following for various structural elements
are summarized in Table 4.3. Generally orientations of axial
plane~ give strike; angle of dip and dip direction (i.e.
o300/4~ONW). orientations of linear elements are recorded by azi-
muth and angle of plunge (Le. 060°/110). All structural data are
prt~sented on a Schmidt lower hemisphere stereographic net.
IJ
o
Table 4..2: Comparisonof the subdivision of the study traverse
into domainsA-D of this study with an earlier study of Kuklaat
al. (1988).
,
I
1
I
I
~
\
lDomain E 0 C 8 A Kukla et 01.1988
Domain 0 C '8 A Kukla
this study
\
\
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KHOMAS TROUGH SOUTHERN MARGIN
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Fig. 4.2: structural profile across the Khomas Trough showing the
size and the,style of Iliajor'02 f,iJids.
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4.2.1 Domain A
This dOllain covers approximate11 tht.!area betw'een the confluence
of the Koam and Kuiseb rivers at the southern margin of che Kho-
mas Trough and the Us Pass roa¢i.in the north (Fig- 4.3)~
(a) Planar fabrics
The southernmost part of the traverse is characteriz~d by a dis-
tinct subparallel orientation of plana,v~'fabric elements. Judging
from other pa:i:"tsof the traverse where I,'riginal bedding is
o o
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Table ~.3: Summary of the symbols used for various structural
elem.ents.
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PLANAR E;",EMENTS
r
I
•._INEAR EL.EMENTS Tr~ee
Sedimentary layering, strike and dip
Met(Jmorphic foliation
Metamorphic folit:'tiofl
02 axial plane
Metamorphic foliation
03 c..... al plane
Crenulation cleavage
04 axial plane
05 oxlcl plane (Kink folds, only axial plane readings)
Antiform Q}cia!surfcce trace (north dipping)
Synform axial surface trees. (north dipping)
Exposed normal fault (with dip tick)
Expcsed rev=se or thruet fault (triangle on upper sheet)
Infer I reverse or thrust fault (triangle on upper sheet)
Thrust 'Zone (triangle on upper sheet)
Pole Trace
--, ....---~-------------.~---'~-I---"_-'__
ID2.fold hinge line (with azimuth and angle of plUil3e)03 fold hinge l., a (with azimuth and angle of plunge)
04 fold t,lnge line (with azimuth and angle of plunge)
05 kink fold hinge line (with azimuth and o'1"Jle of plunge)
D2 mineral llnectlen
Intersection line So/Sa
Long axes of calc-silicate spindles 8
.---,---------""'----'--"'--.r....-r-J
Pole
_..a.._
--1_
_-.1_
• I
..L .a, ..L
J>...~ ...L
.}.~
K,_..4
~.,,~
M:"~
, ,
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evident, it is inferred that lithological contacts between meta-
greywackes and pelites in thi~ domain also represent original
sedimentary layering. since there is evidence for three pene-
trati~re fabrics in the adjacent domain B (Fig. 4.1) I subparallel
planar elements in this domain are inferred to constitute an
SO,1/2,3 composite cleavage. The mean orientation of this fabric
is 052o/:~.:)°NW.It is mainly defined by the parallel to subpara-
llel alignment of chlorite, muscovite and biotite which encloses
stauro~ite, kyanite and garnet (Fig. 4.4,i:\). Within the composite
cleavage doma~ns symmetrical boudinage o~curs which is associated
with quartz-chlorite-ankerite segregations within the extem:iional
spaces. The composite cleavage is oVerprinted by a weak 84
crenulatiol'~ cleavage in pelitic lithologies (Fig. 4.4,B). The
crenulation fabric dips moderate to steep towards the north-east
(1330/840NE) •
(b) Linear elements
Throughout the domain, a prominent mineral lineation comp:rising
elongate biotite aggregates is developed on compos.ite cleavage
surfaces. Although data show a considerable scatter there is !l
major cluster with a mean orientation of 3360/40° • .h. partial gir-
dle representing an anticlockwise shift of orientations from
north-north-w~~t towards west-north-west appears to occur towards
the north of tne domain (Fig. 4.3). However, to the east of the
study travers~ close to the Us Pass, an 84 crenulation cleavage
has been obl;:;ervedwith a lJiotite lineation oomparable in charac-
teristics and orientations with the west-north ....westerly trends
,],08
;It 25
o I
*' 31
.25
• 3
Fiq. 4.3: Map of the study traverse showing a selection of struo-
tural data for domain A. See Tabla 4.3 for explanation of sym-
bols; key give,lnumber of measurements.I;I
\
F.Lq. 4.4: Microtextures in domain A. wr.acing13 from thin sections
showing: CA) 60,1,2,3 composite cleavage illustratj.ng the paral·-
lel to subparallel aligmn~nt of biotite within. a chlorite-
muscovite matrix enclosing garnet I (specimen PK 855, farm Usam-
bara 304, south of Us Pass ~oad); (B) Chlorite-biotite SChist
.showing 64 crallulation f:leavage developed within the SO,1,2,3
composite cleavage. Note microfaults at hinge lines (speeiman PK
140, farm Usambara 304, south of Us Pass road).
,
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just described. It can therefore not be excluded that in fact two
different generations have been measured. Left-lateral shearing
along the southern margin of the Khomas Trough may on the other
hand also account for this observed shift of linear element
.orientations. A second type of linear element is represented by
deformed quartz-chlorite-carbonate concretions, set mostly in
pelitic lithologies, which are up to several tens of centimetres
long. The long axes of these concretions are parallel to the fold
axes in this area which are orientated 057°/5°.
(0) Folds
No major folds ha: J been observed within this doma Ln , Fold struc-
tures occurring are asymmetric and monoclinal kink folds, as
defined by Ramsay and Huber (1987). The composite cleavage is
deflected from its original orientat:~on within kii1k bands Which
are. 10-100 em wide. Axial surfaces (kink planes) dip 200"'600
towards 1560 which. is opposite to the north-West dipping attitude
of the regional cleavage. Quartz-filled dilation spaoes occur
parallel to the kinked surfaces (Fig. 4.5) and kinking is closely
associated with joint planes. No direct relationship of kink
folds with fabric elements could be observed but the kinking
occurred subsequently to faulting events whicb displaced the S4
cleavage.
111
Fig. 4.5: Small-scale (05) kink band in domain A, showing quartz-
filled dilat:!.onspace parallel to the 50,1,2,3 oomposite clea-
vage. Lens cap for scale is circled. Farm Usambara 304, south of
Us Pass road.
4.2.2 Domain B
,
[i
various gener~tions of fabric elements and folds are discernible
within this domain and in domains C and D towards the north. Five
planar elements and several linear elements can be disti)'lguished
inclu.ding bedding. The domain covers an area from the Us Pass
;: road in the south to the northern part of the farm Kaan Dam (Fig.
4.6). The Matchless Amphibolite is situated in the centre of this
domain.
(a) Planar fabrics
Bedding So can be readily defined from original layering. This is
evident in parts of the sequence where graded bedding occurs.
Graded layers ~~ich provide younging evidence are more quartz-
,I
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~ I 6
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-- RIVER
~=::==I10km
Fig. 4..6: Map of the study traverse showing a selection of
structural data for the southern central (B), and northern
(C) part of domain B. See Table 4.3 for explanation of symbols;
key gives number of measurements.
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and feldspar-rich at the base and more mica-rich at the top, rap-
.:i]:-esentinga'metamorphosed compositional grading. The orientation
of •adding is varia):>le but generally t~ends north-east and dips
moderately towards the north-west (054014(~'ONW)..~ In contrast to
bedding SOl the earliest st~uctural fabric is an Sl ~ompositional
banding with alterngting and mica~rich layersquartz-rich
orientated obliquely to bedding (Fig. 4.7,A).
Because nf later refolding (Fig. 4.7,B) there is no consistency
in the or5entation of Sl which is st:t'onglytransposed within 82
cleavage domains to be preferentiall¥,preserved as a crer'lulation
in F2 fold.hinges (Fig. 4.8) • t.l'he(~~lbricdips .poth towards the
'-'"i
south-east (050o/30oSE) and the north-west (060o/30oNW; Fig.4.6).
The Sl fabric is characterized by an e.arlygeneration of biotites
which may be enclosed and wrapped-around by later biotites devel-
oped in S2. Furtnel:'evidence for Sl comes from early quartz vein'S
(Fig. 4.7/e) and calc-e;;(licatelayers which parallel So an'!lwhich
are folded by 01 and subsequently by 02 (Fig. 4.7fB).
The second recognizable structural fabric (S2) is a strong, pene""
trative cleavage throughout the domain and a metamorphic ban.ding
cleava\4& in which So and Sl are partly transposed by 02 (Fig.
4.7,A) in\\the centre and north. The S2 fa~r ,i..c dips moderately
(30°-400) to the north-West (060°) and occurs axial planar to F2
folds. Fannihg of the cleav~ge ~nd refraction at psammite - pe-
lite contacts is common. The character of 'the 92 fabric changes
with the litho),r)gyshown by the widths of the quartz-feld-
spar-rich and tb.$layer-silicate-rich hands Which vary from less
Fig D 4.1: Plana=: fabrics and .r(;)ldsin c.on'ainB.
(A) Transposition of Sl and refraction of S2 at lithological con-
tac;.t.sSo (indicated by arrows). Sed!)entary younging indicated
by graded layering is towards the bottom of the photograph. Lo-
cality Kt"'.l3.mcanyon, farm Anne1ie 412.
('
(B) Calc-silicate layer folded wi-chin pelitic lithologies,
representing intrafolial D2 fold within S2.cleavage dcma Lns. ,Fol-
ded and transposed S1 fabric a.1s0 indicated by arrow. Farm Usam-bara 304, north of ~a Pass road.
(C) Photograph showing intrafolial D2 folds within the 52 cleav-age and overprinting S4 crenulat:lon cleavage in pelitic schist.
Farm Vsambara 304, nortn of Us Pass road.
(D) Narrow' shear zone in psammitic litl+ologies showing slnall-
scale F~ fold. The biotite fabric constituting the S2 cleavage is
deforntea about the fold and the penetrative S3 cleavage is
developed in the fold hinge. Kearn canyon, farm Annelie 412.
eEl Photograph showing overprinting relationships of deformationsD2-D4 in narrow shear zone in pelitic lithologies. S? is folde1by D3 which developed small-scale F3 folds and a penetrative S3cleavager these are overprinted by the S4 crenulation cleavage.
All planar fabrics are indicated by arrows. Matchless Amphibolite<:>eqtlence,:farmAnnelie 412.
(F) Flattened. concentric D2 folds!{class le,: Ramsay, 1967) inthe .t<oamcanyon section. Height of scale (circled) is L7 m. FarmAnnelie 412.
ff;1
,
than one millimetre to about one centimetre. 52 is defined by the
preferred alignment of biotite and chlorite const~~uting eitJlera
penet~ative foliation or a wavy to anastomosing network (Fig.
4.8). Calc-silicate spindles with sizes fr~m sever~l centimetres,,
F2'\fold developed
Fig. 4.8: Tracing from thin section'"showing hinge area of minor
in pelitio lithologies. The Sl fabric is
transposed and crenulatod within 52 !)domainsc Sa constitutes an
anastomosing network within psammitic lithologies (specimen PK
86/57, farm Kaan Pam 411, near Khomas Roohland road).
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S3 is a rather unevenly distributed fabric especially in the
southern part of this domain~ The mean orientation in the centre
and north is 050o/300NN (Fig. 490). The fabric is best developed
in na~~W shear zones where folding of 82 by 03 occurs (Figc 4.7,
o and E). Notably in the hinges of F3 fO~,ds s3 constitutes a pen-
etrative biotite fabric which encloses the 82 fabric.
An 84 crenulation cleavage occ'J.rsin the highly pelitic litholo-
gies (Fig. 4;.7,C and E). The orientation of this fabric is ,raria...
ble (Fig,. 4.6) and it describes a olockwise rotatiott,from orien-
tations of 0100/40o-GOoNW in the south to 060o/60o-S0°:t;,w close
to the Matchle~s Amphibolite where the fabric is exceptionally
strongly developed (Fig. 4.6,A and B).
(b) Linear elements
TherQ are several linear elements presenu in this domain. The
most di£.:J.nctis a mineral lineation which ;plllnges 20°-40° to-
wards 3200 on S2 planes and which is therefl,)e designated L2A•
Minerals defining L2A are mainly biotite but also plagioclase and
araphiboles at the Matchless Amphibolite. A second lins.ation, L2BI
i'!lthe SO/82 intersection with an orientation of 060°;0°. In tile
south and centre of the domain, the long axes of small calc- n
silicate spin.dles 90nstitute a lineation which plunges at 30°-500
towards 315° down-dip on Sa planes (Fi9- 4.6,A). At the Ma ...less
Amphibolite the long aXe. of pillow structures plunqe 330°/35°
forminy- a down-dip lineation on 82 plan&. toqetber with the elon-
gated pla9ioclase porphyroblacts they contain. In the southern
_____ -'l-, __ .__ ~ ..
1.17
part of the domain. on the'far:t{lUsambara the long axes ot quartz-
chlorite-carbonete concretions are orientated 250°/100 (Fig.
4.~,A.).
(c) Folds
D2 structures reprasent the major fold phase in this domain.
~'olds are developed> on all sca.les va.ryin;; from clU-scale intrafo-
lial folds to isoclinal fc:.id:~\!'·Athwavelengths e:f up'!,to 250 m.
Quartz and calc-silicate layers which parallel So are folded by
«
D2 to form intratolial ti.ldswithin S2 cleavage domains (Fig"
~-\
4.7,B and C). Folds with wa:~ ,;1:engthsof 'several metZ:'esare iso-
clinal with axial planes diJ;ping mostly north-west (050°;
20o-600NW) although some folds with llorth-east dipping axial
planes with a considerable spread of orieni::at.ionsoccur in the
southernmost part of the dom,,~n (Fig. 4.6,A al~dB). The majority
of the fold -axes plunge subhorizon.tally towards the north-east
and the south ....west but steeply plu.h~ing axes also occur (F.ig.
4.6,A and B). Intrafolial D2 folds and isoclinal folds with
up to 5 m are particularly well-developed within
metasedimentary s~quences intercalated with the Matchless Amphi-
bolite. D2 folds with wavelengths of 15-20 m and amplitudes of
tens of m.etres are spectacularly developed and well-exposed In a
canyon section of the upper course of the Koam river (Figs. 4.9
.\
and 4.10). These folds are flattened concentric folds (class lC;
.Ramsey; 1967) which a~e tight to isoclinal, inclined, and
horizontally to shallowly plunging in attitude (Fig. 4e7,F; Fig"
4~9). Axial planes are o~ientated 0400;400-600NW and fold axes
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Fig. 4.9: Map of the Koam canyon section on the farm Annelie 412
showing localities with D2 downward-facing structures and st.;!t'eo-
( ..;
net data. Major st~~i~~1nentaryc cles are also inf,iioated.
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Fig. 4.10: Map of the Keam canyon section showing sketches of
downward-facing structures and related thin section information.
Note particularly the directior.lof sedimentary younging with re- i;
SPliactto the 52 axial plan~r cleav je , which indicates downward-
facing. Abbreviations: Q, quartz; PLAG, plagioclasE!; BIO, bio-
tite. See Table 4.3 for £:xplanation of symbols. Fan Annelie 412.
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4.6,C). Way-up criter';'at~)\""etermine :major D2 fold closures are
provided by bedding - cleav(lge relationships.. Detailed mapping of
the cany~n section has $h"~rnthat the wavelGngths of the major
\i
\.1
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folds are in the order of 5 km. OVerturned limbs, however, are
very narrow confirming that mainly right-way up sequencss are
'developed within this part of the Khomas Trough.
Downward-facing D2 folds have been d~tected at three localities
(Figs. 4.9 and 4.10) of the Koarn canyon section (Kukla et al,I
1989). It is essential for the recognition of downward-facing
that sedimentary o~ructures, providing way-up criteria, are com-
bined with fabric elements. Two lines of evidence were used to
define downward-facing: (i) sedimentary younging indicat~d by
graded bedding and (ii) cleavage relationships withbedriing
respect to D2 folds. Figures 4.7,F and 4.11 demonstrate the
structural style of part of the canyon section where downward-
facing has been detected. The 51 cleavage has been refolded and
strongly transposed into s2 (Figs. 4.7,A and 4.10) so that F1
fold Closures have been largely obscured. orientations of 51 in
the canyon section vary consequently with dip directions both to
the north-west and the south-east (Fig. 4.9).
10"3folds are en- to m-scale tight to isoclinal, asynanotric folds
whioh are developed in narrow shear zones (Fig. 4.7,0 and E).
T.hey have gently to moderately plunging fold axes (250°/140-40°)
and axial planes which dip moderately to steeply towards the
north-west (0590/430-630NW) and tha south-east (0590/250SEj Fig.
4.6) •
')
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Axial planes of em-scale close-tight crenulation folds (Fig.
4.7,C and E) dip moderately towards both the north-west and the
south-east with axes plunging subhorizontally towards the north-
east and the south-west (Fig. 4.6,B).
Kink bands of monoclinal kink folds are up to two metres wide and
are occasionally brecciated. Axial planes dip both tO~lards the
south-east and the north-east (Fig. 4.6,A).
NW SE
Fig'. 4 ~11: structural sketch illustrating the style. of 02 :foldj.l)~
in the Koam canyon section. So and 82 form lines are indicated.
Note sedimeni..aryyounging evidence. Farm Annelie 4~2.
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4.2.3 Domain c
,
This aomain covers a wide area between the Upper Koam river can-
yon on the farm Annelie up to the central part of the farm Keises
(Fig. 4.12). In this domain only D2 and D3 structural elements
are evident according to the nomenclature of previous domains
(Table 4.1). However, one downward-facing D2 fold has been de-
tected in the centra of this domain which might suggest the pres-
ence of an earlier D1 phase of folding.
Ca) Planar fabr.ic~
Bedding is evident throughout the domain and a variety of sedi-
mentary structures have been described (Chapter 3). So strikes
uniformly towards the north-east and dips both towards the north-
west and the south-east (Fig. 4.12).
The first recognizable fabric element is the 82 cleavage whi=h is
similar in character to that described in domain B. 82 is a
strong, pervasive, narrow to widely spaced and wavy to anastomo-
sing luetamorph;~cbanding with qllartz-feldspar-rich and mica-rich
(bioti.te and mU$covite) cleavage domains (Fig. 4.13,A and B).
Fanning of the cleavage and refraction at psammite - pelite
contacts are common (Fig. 4.13,C). The 82 fabric is axial planar
to the dominant F2 folds in this domain and it varies according
to the orientation of the folds but generally trends towcfL,'ds the
north-east (Fig. 4.12).
tl
'Fig. 4.12: Map of the study traverse showing a selection of
structural data for domain C from south (A) to north (D). See
Table 4.3 for explanation of symbols; key gives number ~f
measurements.
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S3 occurs within the southern part of the domain in narrow shear
zones but is more strongly developed towards the north where it
is dominant in major high-strain zones. The fabric is penetrative
(Fig. 4.13,D) and is characterized by a newly formed biotite gen-
eration which encloses the S2 fabric. In units of low compe·tence
such as the graphite schist Oh the farm Kaan, however, S3 is
rather a strong crenulation cleavage. Orientation data for S3
indicate a shift froln north-easterly trends (0500j300-500NW) to
north-north-easterly trends (030o/30oNW) towards the north of the
domain, demonstrated by the stereoplots in Figure 4.12.
(b) L~_7'~a:r:elements
Within shear zones mineral lineations of elongate biotite and
garnet are occasionally de1eloped showing ~ wide spread of orien-
tations ($'i9. 4.12, C). A north-east trending Sol s2 intersection
lineation also occurs. Furthermore the long axes of calc-sili-
cate spindles are elongate,l parallel to the D2 fold axes (Fig.
4.12,A and B). An example of the occurrences, sizes and orienta-
tions of calc-silicate spindles in an open asymmetric fold on the
far'tUKaan i.sshown in Figure 4.14.
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Fig. 4.13: Planar fabrics and folds in domain c.
(A) Photograph showing the streng development of the 82 metamor-pJ:;ticbanding cleavage (indicated by arrow) in pelitic litholo-
g~es. Note the alignment of staurolite porphyroblasts within the
cleavage domains and along bedding So (indicated by arrcws). Lo-cality is at the northern boundary or the farm Kaan 309.
(B) Anastomosing S2 biotite fabric in calc-silicate rich psam-
mite, northern scapolite schist, farm Keises 312.
(C) Refraction of the 82 metamorphic banding cleavage at litho-logical contacts between psammites and calc-silicate layers. Lo-
cality inl!.thecentre of the farm Keises 312.
/'_I·
\,/i(D) S2 /;,etamorphicbanding cleavage superin. osed by intense $3spaced (:,abricin high-strain zone of the southern scapoliteschist #:.:,)}~ the farm Dagbreek 365.
(E) Open asymmetric SE verging F2 fold in mainly psammiticlithologies on the southern, shallow-dipping limb of the Tsawisis
syncline (see F'ig. 4.2). So is demarcated by dashed 1ine. Hammer
for scale. Domain C, farm Tsowisis 308.
(F) Open F2 fold in psammitic schist on the southern margin of
domain C. North is towards the left of the photograph, the height
of the scale is 1.7 m. Farm Kaan Dam 411.
(G) Metre-scale isoclinal F3 folds with axial planar 83 penetra-tive fabric in shear zone at tIle southern scapolite aohLst; an thefarm Dagbreek 365.
L....~,----.,
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Fig. 4.14: Diagram showing sketch, photogra~h and stereoplot of
an open asymmetric D2 fold in the area between the graphite
schist and the southern scapolite schist (Fig. 4.2). The
orientation and shape of calc-silicate layers and spindles
respective to So and S2 is strongly dependent on their positions
within the fold. Shear processes parallel to So are al...)
indicated. See Table 4.3 for explanation of s:lnnbols.Farm Kaa'Tl
309.
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(0) Minor folds
F2 folds are open to tight in the northern part of tha domain and
on the steep limbs of some major fold structures. In contrast a
pronounced open asymmetric fold style occurs in the qentre and
south. Figures 4.13 (E and F), 4.14 and 4.15 illustrate examples
of open asymmetric folds on the upright limb of a major fold
structure on the farm Kaan. In contrast, Figure 4.16 shows tight
folding associated with the steep limb of the major syncline on
the farm Tsawisis. Axial planes become steeper towards the north
as limbs tighten (Fig. 4.12,A-C). Fold axes plunge at low angles
both towards the north-east and south-west (OSOo/lOo and 230°/
10°), but within zones of high strain axes plunge up to 20°
towards 0500• Wavelengths of asymmetric folds are in the order of
20-50 m in the shallow limbs and of 5-10 m in the steep limbs of
larger structures (Figs. 4.15 and 4.16). There is evidence for a
D2 downwG~rd-facing fold towards the top of the scapolite schist
sequence on the farm Dagbreek. This is based on the relationship
of graded bedding which provides way-up criteria and ~he attitude
of the S2 cleavage (Fig. 4.17,E). The presence of this fold
indicates that folding and overturning of fold limbs has occurred
prior to 02' This may therefore be seen as evidence for a 01
phase at deformation in this part of the Knomas Trough.
\~;
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(c) Minor folds
F2 folds are open to tight in the northern part of the domain and
on the steep limbs of some major fold structures. In contrast a
pronounced open asymmetric fold style oc(;!ursin the centre and
south. Figures 4..13 (E and F), 4.14 and 4 .1t) ill~strate examples
of open asymmetric folds on the upright limb of a major fold
structure on the farm Kaan. In contrast, Figure 4.16 shows tight
foldin.g assQciated with the steep limb of the major syncline on
the farm Tsawisis. AXial planes become steeper towards the north
(~.slimbs tighten (Fig. 4.12,A-C). Fold axes plunge at low angles
both 'towardsthe north-east and south-west (050°/100 i1nd230°'
10°) I :but withf~~ zones of high strain axes plunqe up to 200
towards 050°. Wavelengths of asymmetric folds are illthe order of
20-50 m in the shallow limbs and of 5-10 m in the steep limbs of
larger utructures (Figs. 4.15 and 4.16). There is evidence for a
D2 downward-facing fold towards the top of the scapolite schist
sequence on the farm Dagbreek. This is based on the relationship
of graded bedding which providElsway-up criteria and the att;i,tude
of the S2 cleavage (Fig. 4.17,E). The presence of. this fold
indicates that folding and oVerturning of fold limbs has occurr.ed
prior to D2• This may therefo.t'ebe Seen as evidence for .3. D1
phase of deforma~ion in this part of the Khomas Trough.
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~ Poles to So
v Poles to S2
T Poles to 52 axial plane
@ F2 fold oxis
-( Sed:menfory younging
Fig. 4.15: Diagramshowing sketch, photograph and ste:teoplot of
an open asyn~etric D2 fold in the area betw=enthe graphite
schist and the southern scapolite schist (Fig. 4.2). Younging
evidence is based on sedimentary structures. Bedd;'..ng is demar-
cated by dashed l1.oe. Heir ,t of scale (circ1e~) is 1.7 m, Farm
Kaan 309.
F3 folds are developed on a centimetre- to metre-scale in narrow
high strain zones (Fig. 4·.13tG). In these zones F3 tight to' iso-
clinal folds largely overpl:.'.intaarlier st.ructures. Typical fea-
tures of D3 folding and overprinting relationships of D3 on D2
are well de~.,elopedin the southern $capoll.te oohist (Fig. 4 ~12)
and are illustrated in Figure 4.17. The orientations of fold axes
~,ndaxial planes change from south to north within this domain.
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SE
15m-
o t......2£_,
Coarsening
upward
cycle
( inverted
sequence)
Brecciated
ZOne
40m1--1
Coarsening
upward
cycle
( upright
sequence)
Fig. 4.16: Diagram showing sketch, photograph and stereo]?lotof
tight to isoclinal SE verging D2 folds on the northern, upright
to overturned limb of the Tsawisis syncline (Fig. 4.2). III order
to compare sketch and photograph reference may be made to the
thrust indicated. Note also sedimentary younging evidem::le.See
Table 4.3 for explanation of symbols. Height of scale (circled)
is 1.8 m, t;.'armTsawisis 308.
____ ~ , · ··w,._· _
Axi.alplanes of F3 folds change from 0600/500NW in the oi:>uthto
O::'Oo/300NWat the scapolite schists and fold axes chanqe from
060°/100 in the south to 036°/10°-200 in the north (Fig~ 4.12).
~--:;
~:/-'it
,
Fig. 4.11:.Structural sketchEs showing D2 and 03 features of the
southern scapolite sch:tst on the far~, D~gbreek 3,65 (see :Fig.
4.2). .
(A) Tight F2 syncline partly refolded by D3* Note superimposition
of S2 by S3. .
(B) In~.raft.)H.al minor F2 folds situated on the. ove... '~rned limb
of a larger 13 syncline.
(O) Refolded quartz-veil1 showing the. development: of minor F2 and
F:;'I folds.
(D) Penetl.'ative $3 cleavage and post:"'D3 shear underlined by
quartz sQgr~gation.
(E) Downward...facing D2 fold confirmed by sedimentary y"unging
evidence and ov~rprinting relationships of 03 on 02- The develop-
ment of th5,s fold suggests the presence of a D1 deformation prior
to D2 in ,ilis part of the study traverse. See Table 4.:3 for ex-
planatibn of symbols.
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(d) Major folds
Major F2 folds have been detected in this domain and they are
I'
indicated by i:;heb~ddin9 - cleavage relationships on minor struc...
tures. Characteristically the major folds are open asymmetric
.with shallowly to moderately dippi.ng southern limbs and steep
northern limbs. The :major fold struotures as shown in Figure 4.2
are: (1) the Tsawisis syncline in the southt (2) a zone 01: open,
asymmetric folding on the upright limb of a major synclinal
st:rructurein tho centre1 (3) the Oagbreek anticline between the
two scapolite schist sequences; and (4) a 20ne of isoclinal fold-
ing in the northern part ~f the domain. The fold hinges of the
major structures are situated. in the most psal'lllllit,icpart of the
respectivQ areas.. !t can be SlOan ill Figtlre 4..2 I however', th~'t1
,\,parts c)f th~ limbs of the major fold$ ar~ mis$ing due to the
presence of structural. discontinuities which will be described
below ..
.)
I,'
Ii
This domain exteri~s from the cent:r.eof the farm Keises to the
southern margin 011 the OQnkerhoek Granite (:Fig-4.18). The estab-
lishment of tr.is domain is based on ~he recognition of an 54
crenulation cleavage' and a clockWise r01tation of fabric elements.
Additionally, axla.l pla.nes of fl""to~at.ionpha.e. D2 to D4 are
<isteeply inclined to upright and fold axe. plung. moderately in
.'
the north of the domain. ~he northern margin of the Rhomas Trough
is dafined.ny the Oonkerhoek Granite in this arAa.
\'
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Fig.. 4 ..18: Map of thE::st'L'I,dytraverse showing a selection of
structural data for the south (A) and the north (B) of domain D"
Sse Table 4..3 for explanation of symbols; key,gives number of
measu:CementEf.
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Ca) Planar fabrics
As in domain C original bedding is confirmed by a variety of sed-
imentary structures. S2 is a widely spaced biotite foliation with
sillilnanite (fibrolite) knots orientated l)arallel to and situated
) ...
.,
within the mica-rich cleavage domains. The fabric changes orien-
tation from westerly trends in the south (086o/10o-90oNW) to
east-south"'easterly trends in the north (1020/50o"'90oNE).The 82
fabric is folded by D3 within narrow shear zones in a manner sim....
ilar to that describ~d in domain C (Fig. 4.19,A and B). S3 is a
spaced cleavage which is axial planar to F3 folds. This biotite
fabric is developed throughout the domain but especially in high-
strain zones as in domaLn c. orientations are similar to S2 and
also trend east-south-easterly in the north. sillimanite knots
which usually parallel S2 have been bent (transposed) partly into
s3 orientations. Within highly pelitic lithologies a symmetric
crenulation cleavage is developed 'tolhichis here designated 84
(Fig. 4.19,C).
,
Generally data plots of fabric elements indicate a more uniform
coaxial distrib~ltion in the south of the domain but a wide spread
of orientations for respective fabric elements occurs in the
north (Fig. 4.18).
(b) Linear elements
There are only occasion.al So/82 intersection lineations preserved
which plunge 280°/10°-40° in the north of the domain (Figv 4.18).
Fig ..4.19: Planar fabrics and folds in domain D.
(A) S2. metamorphic bandinq cleag~ge folded in narrow shear zonein pel~tic lithologies by D3 wfi~et1develop~d tight F3 folds and
an axial planar 83 cl~avage; northern farm Kaises 312. ,
(B) Superimposition of 82 by 83 in pelitic schist on the farmKaises 312.
(C) symmetril£!al,.-.steeply dipping. 84 crenulatio.n cleavage devE,llo'"pad in pelit~c l~thologies in the north of domain D, farm Ke~ses
3120 -
(D) Downward-f~cinq D3 synformal anticline inpelites, confirmedby sedimentary younging evidence7 be4dinq is demarcated by dashedline. a~er for scale. Farm Nomatsaus 28.
(E) Minor F3 lold j.npsammitic lithologies, demarcated by thec~lc-silicate layer within the folded S2 cleavage. Farm Kaises312 ..
(F) NE-dipping F3 fold with steeply plunging fold axis(dQmarcated by ar~~w) in pelitic schist. Pen is 14 em long. Nor-thern domain D, farm Nomatsaus 28.
}\
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(e) Folds
The vergence of minor fold structures together with bedding-
cleavage information indicates that the domain is situated on the
overturned limb of a major 02 anticlinal closure located to the
north (Fig. 4.2). Observed D2 folds are open to tight to isocli-
nal in the south and strongly isoclinal in the north with wave-
lengths decreasinr; from 10-20 In to 5 m respectively. Axial planes
of the•• flattened concentric F2 folds (class lC: Ramsay, 1967)
change clockwise from 0740/40o-50~ in the south to 106o/6SoNE
in the north; fold axes change from 0800/100 to 106°/30°-400 re-
spectrv~ly (Fig. 4.18) .•The more ste~ply plunging attitude of 02
fold axes in the north of this traverse stands out against the
usually horizontal to subhorizontal orientations elsewhere along
the traverSe.
T:i.ght: ~F3 folds with wavelengths of up to 5 11\ have developed in
shear zones (Fig. 4.19, 0, E and F) and orientations also rotate
clockwise (Fig. 4.18). Similar to F2 fold i;lxeealso F3 fold axes
plunge more steeply in this domain (Figs. 4.1.8and 4.19,F). Fur-
thermore downward-facing F3 folds have bean detected and one of
thase stru.ctUJ:lesis shown in Figure 4.19,0.
Small-scale (t,ensof centimetres) F4 folds are ralatad to tha S4
crenulation Ql,eavag9 and occur towards the northe:r.nmargin at the
contact with the Donkerhoek Granite~
136
A structura:t.:section f:r.'Ol11 the southern part of this domain is
presented in Figure 4.20 showing fabric elements, fold styles,
and overprinting relationships of deformation phases D21 03 and
D4~
SE
to
1ft
o 20
Sheared out $ynclinorium
Fig. 4.20: structural profile illu$tra~ing tight to isoclinal,
moder~telY to steeply dipping D2 folds with axi~l planar S2 fab-
ric. Sup~rill\po.edare tha S3 and $4 fabric. in this low-strain
zona in the southern part of domain D. See Table 4.3·· for expli2.....
nation of symbols. Farm Keise. 312"
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4.2.5 Late fractures
Late-st'age joints and faults are considered here together since
~!
their characteristics are siMilar in all dowains. A minor feature
occurring in domain A are post-04 joint sets ,r-r:J:thsubvertical
north-easterly strikes. The two major fault set:; ",.icurringin the
Khomas Trough appear prominently on the Landsat image of the Kho-
mas Trough (Fig. 2..4). One set is orientated subverticallyand
trends north-south and the second set is also orientated sub\ar-
tically and trends north-west. - south-east. A north-south trend-
ing fault is recognizable all along the course of the Kaan river
and.displ~c:'!,esthe graphite schist on the farms !<aan and Tsa.wisis
in the order of several hundreds of metres. This is accompanied
by brecciation, silicification, quartz l'(tobilir.>ationa d iron-
staining. The north-west striking fault set formed the Koam
canyon but only minimal displacement is envisaged since struc-
tural elements and lithologies can be traced across it. Senses
of movement are largely dextral dn both sets. The time of fOl."ma-
tion of both fault sets was after the intrusion of the Donkerhoek
Granite which has been partly displaced.
')
4..3 ContaQt al&tiQl1shj,PIi Qt mas~i:ments and .m.gmatites with
t:a9 DonJce.hQU <it:Mi1dt
Th., northern mar-gin of the Khomas
. \1
defined by the contact with the
Trough in the study area is
relationships
Oonkerqoek Granite. structural
\ .:
granite and the metasediments withbetw.en this
\)
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,
regard to the time of granitic emplacement have been discussEad by
many authors (e.g. Rruning, 1923; Gevers, 1963; Martin, :JL965;
smith, 1965; Halbich, 1970: Jacob, i974; Faupel, 1974; Ni~eber-
ding, 1976). In overview these studies have concluded that.the
granite intruded after deformation into the Kuiseb metasediments
where it caused the formation of migmatites (Fig" 4.21,A and B).
With respect to these suggestions this study· contribute!; the
following findings from 1"nvestigations on the st:tuc·t:ural.
relationships between migmatites., metasediments, and granitic
phases.
Generally, migmatites occur around the Donkerhoek Granite in
well-defined zones covering several km2• The wastern boundary of
one of these zones is shown in Fj,gure 4.18 on the farm Davetsaub
where investigations have been undertaken. This figure illus-
trates that no migmatites are developed in the Kaa.n river sec~
tion.
)
The follow~ng features are important with respect to the northern
margin of the study area: (1) metasediments are coarsely recrys-
tallized only several hundreds of metres to the south of the
granite contact in the Kaan river section; (2) deformational
fea"'curesin the metasediments include a strong S4 crenulatiol'l
cleavage, F2 and F3 folds with plunging fold axes and steeply
inclined axial surfaces as well as downward-facing F3 folds; (3)
th' migmatitic areas contain xenol'ths of metasediments and
,Fig. 4.21: contact relationships between metasediments, migma··
tites and granitic phases at the northern margin of the KhomasTrough.
(Al Kuiseb schist migmatites showing palaeosome and neosome,
pi;-ygmaticfolding, and granitic apophyses. Len'" '':-apfor scale is
cl.:ccle:d.Davetsaub river, farm.Nomatsaus 28.
(a) D2 synform in Kuiseb schist migmatites. Note boudinage in the
centre of the photograph. Davetsaub river, farm Davetsaub 29.
(C) Xenolith of Kuiseb Formation pe]~ltic schist in granih~ com-
prising £12 and 83 cleavages (indicated by arrows) and ptygmaticfolds. Farm Davetsaub 29. .
(D) Photograph showing pegmatite veins of the Donkerhoek Granite
folded by D4' The 84 crentilation cleavage is demarcat.ed. Pocket
knife for scale is c~rcled. Kaan river, farm Keises 312.
"(E) Photograph shoving granitic apophysis in pelitic schist
~ol<;redb ' D4• The orientation of the 84 crenulation cl~avaqe, is~ndJ.cate,-.by arrow. Davetsaub river, farm Oavets~ub 29.
(F) Photograph showing sharp contac~ between cross-cutting ~e#~a-
tits {lower part of the photoqraph) an~ Kuiseb schist mig.mat~tes
(upper part of the photograph). pavetsaUb river, farm Davet~aub29.
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calc-silicates (Fig. 4.21,B); (4) xel'loliths of coarse grained
metasediment w;1.thinthe white two-mica ~Jranite contain the 82, 83
and 84 cleavages, as 'Vlell as ptygmati<::!folds (Fig. 4.21,C) r (5)
thin pegmatite veins and granite apophyses ar.e folded by the 84
'crenulatiol1 cleavage (Fig. 4.21,D and E); and (G) migmatitic
areas are clearly cut with sharp contaci:s l:'y pegmatite ~?hasesof
the granite (Fig. 4.21,F).
In conclusion, field obseftvations alon<;Jthe northern boundary of
,
the Khomas Trough show that the ma.ln granite intrusion has
occurred after the main deformation eV'ents which affected the
KhomasTrouo/h. coarser grain sizes of J:t:uisFabmetasediments, in a
small :-'.ot):,bouhding the granite indicate a certain the.\rmal
influence of the pluton. In some axeas , however, migmat~ttes
extend up to several kilomet.res sou~h of the granite contact.
structural relationships which show pegmatites cross-cutting the
migmatites with sllarp contacts confirm that migmatites have
formed before the emplacement of the bonkerhoek Granite. These
findings are interpreted to speak in favour of an ='in situ·'
migmatization by the regional metamorphism which pra(:eded the
intrusion. This is preferred to models of the above authors which
explain the migmatization by melti~j and injection during the
intrusion of th.e<;cDonker~e~kGranite.
4..4 The ;recQgnj.tion of h.!aterggeneousstrain and :tbrusting
4.4.1 Heteroqen.eous strain
The distribution of strain throu'1hout the t.raverse is distinctly
heterogeneous in th(~ sense c f Ramsay (1967). Multilayered se-
quences are especially receptive to strain variations in litholo-
gies with qiff'erent physical properties. Heterogeneity develops
on all scales. Ona small scale, it is expressed in the differen-
tial developmerlltof fabrics in more competent quartz-rich (low-
strain) and mox'eincol'ltpetent mica-rich (high-strain) lithologies.
07:. a large scale strain variations maybe expressed in particular
high-strain zones which alternate with discrete 20ne& of low
strain" Such a pa't'tern has been observed in the study area. Fig'"
ure 4.22 illust:rates the above described major fold struotures in
'cue l\homasTrough developed during the !~2 phase of deformation.
Major structura:t discontinuities sundivide the Khomas Trough and
discrete changeslof fold styles occur across the discontinuities
as indicated in this figure. The features which define 1:he
discontinuities are the ultimata expression of heterogenoc)ul3
deformation within the Kb;oma"Trov.gh.
4..4.2 Hajor high-E.\train zonet.s
Characteristics ot the most important o~the disoontinuities ~lt-
lined in Figure 4~22are described incthe following from south to
/~/
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Fig. 4.22: st%~ctural profile across the Khomas Trough showing
the organization of the sequence into individual t.hrust slices
after the D2 phase of deformation. Note the structural steepening
towards the north and the pronounced changes in fold style across
the individual th~~sts.
a) Southernmost IDlomas Trough
'llhrustfaulting' is clearly evident at the contact of the Kleine
Kuppe quartzites and schists and the Kuiseb Formation schists
just north of the confluence between the Koam and Kuiseb rivers
(Fig. 4.3). At this locality a large number of north-east trend-
ing thrust faults dip at shallow to steep ahgles towards the
CI
00
Fig. 4.23: High-strain zones in the southern Khomas Trough.
(A) Small-scale, south-east verging thrust fault within Kleine
Kuppe FC1:cmationpelites and qu,artzites, about 500 m north of the
confluence of the Koam and Kuiseb rivers on the farm Usambara304.
(B) South-east verging thrust faults in Kuiseb Formation pelites,
several hundreds of metres north of the confluence of the Koam
and Kuiseb rivers on the farm Usambara 304. Hammer for scale iscircled.
'--._---- ';;;"':-:~'iij~i~{.~.~f~A';~rf~;;~!~r7'''J'llt"lf~~;:;~;:7"r..- ~:::;IJJ~t",..,'!tJ1t7~:7:''''·'r'f':'-;_:~'1\'~~=·"~-::~-';"';:;~'''''--"_--. ~"'''''''t \\
(C) Photograph showing shear zone near thrust fault indicated by
sigmoidally shaped quartz segregations within So 1 2 3 compositecleavage in chlorite schist. Farm Usambara 304. ",
(D) Small-scale shear zone comprising sigmoidally shaped S2 fab-
ric and intrafolial D2 folds. Pocket knife is 8.5 em long. Farm
Okasume 304.
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north-west. The faults cut-out lithological units and produce
typical wedge-shaped outcrop patterns. They are characterized hy
silicified and brecciated zoneS and the presence of iron
staining.
o
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When enclosed by two fault planes, small-scale duplex-type
structures indicate a south-easterly verging shear sense (Fig.
4.23,A and B). The occurrence of drag folds on the upper sheet of
faults also confirm the contractional style of the faulting. As-
sociated with the faults are small-scale shear zones (comprising
the composite cleavage which is sigmoidally shaped) and some de-
formed quartz segregations (Fig. 4.23,C and 0). These quartz seg-
regations act as small-scale strain markers and confirm the re-
ver'se attitude of the observed thrust faults.
b) Matchless Amphibolite
Heterogeneous strain is particularly developed within the Match-
less Amphibolite which is situated in thick pelitic sequences.
The heterogeneity is initially expressed by the alternation of
low-styain zones and high-strain zones on a metre-scale. This is.,
best illustrated by the shape of pillow structures which range
between original spheroidal shapes and extremely elongated struc-
tures. The main fabric element is the 82 cleavage which is axial
planar to isoclinal F2 folds. Fold axes of these folds plunge
more steeply (up to 250) towards the north-east if compared with
sequences north and south of the Matchless Amphibolite (Figs.
496 and 4.24). Elongated biotites and hornblendes form a p~o-
nounced north-west plunging lineation. This lineation is strong-
est developed within the Matchless Amphibolite if compared to
elsewhere along the traverse. Long axes of pillow structures are
also plungin~ to the north-west. S3 is a penetrative biotite fab-
o
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ric which overprints 82 in intercalated biotite schists and tlle
84 crenulation cleavage occurs exceptionally strong within this
sequence (Fig. 4.24).
st~atigraphic relationships w~thin the Matchless Amphibolite are
strongly connected with the development of reverse faults. These
have been observed throughout the sequence but they are much more
pronounced at the base (Fig. 4.2S,A). The main thrusting event
has occurred pre-D3 which is evident from the shearing of the 82
fabric and the unaffected S3 cleavage (Fig. 4.25,C).
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Figw 4.24: 8tereonet showing structural data from metasediments
and amph ibolites within the Matchless Amphib')lite. See Table 4.3
for explanation of symbols; key gives number of measurements.
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Post-u3 thrusting, ~owever, has also been observed. Orientations
of thrust planes are largely parallel to F2 axial surfaces at
040o-05So/350-50omv. Some thrusts are associated with breccia
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Fig. 4.25: Shearing and t.hrusting at the Matchless Amphibolite.
(A) Major thrust fault (decollemen·t) situated in 10 m thickgraphite schist at the base of the Matchless Amphibolite. Thrus-
ting is accompanied by brecciation and silicification. For de-
tailed profile see Figure 5.5. An;j::asriver, Farm Kobos 305.
(B) Shear zone of D2 age in pelitic schist associated with the
graphite schist thrust zone shown in :8'igure4.25,A. Photograph
shows siqmoidally shaped 82 metamorphic banding cl.eavaqe in ,..,hieh81 is s'trongly transposed (indicated by arrows). Antsas river,farm Kobos 305.
(C) South-east vergin~ thrust zone of post-D2 age developed intype I amphibolites of 'the Matchless Amphibolite. Waterfall pro-
file (see profile A in Figure 5.1), farm Annelie 412.
(D) Shear zone in metagabbro of the Matchless Amphibolite. Koarnriver, farm Kobus 305. (
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bands, silicification and iron staining (Fig. 4.25,A). Thrust
faults are generally associated wi'th shear zones in which the 82
fabric shows a sigmoidal pattern (Fig. 4.25,B). Metagabbros in
the vicinity of thrusts are also strongly sheared (Fig. 4.25,D).
More information on the stratigraphic implications due to thrust-
ing within the Matchless Amphibolite will be given in Chapter 5.
Important to note at this stage, however, is the occurrence of a
15 m thick graphite schist and an overlying, 2 m thick marble
unit at the top of the Matchless Amphibolite (Fig. 4.22).
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c) Koam canyon section
Geological features are .zei.Lexposed in this north-west trend.ing1
6 km long canyon on the farm Annelie (Fig. 4.9). Three phases of
deformation (D11 D2 and 03) are recognized in this area. Strain
is also heterogeneous, sllown by superimposed folding and thrust-
ing. The structural fabrics and folds have been described above
(section 4.2, domain B) and structural data are summarized in
Figu~e 4.9. The earliest phase of thrusting is evident in the
southern canyon where the cross--cutting S2 fabric post-dates a
thrust fault (Fig. 4.26).I
i
I
t
~
c Fig. 4.26: South-east verging pre-D2 thrust fault in psammitic
and pelitic schist in the southern Koam canyon. This thrust zone
is clearly cross-cut by the-s2 metamorphic banding cleavage which
suggests' D1 thrusting in this area. Brecciation and silici-
fication occurs. Farm Bergkrans 370.
, ,
14.8
A major phase of thrusting occurred after the formati,on of F2
folds and the 82 cleavage. This is shown by.the development of
shear zones which show sigmoida.lly curved 82 fabric elements and
by sheared-out D2 synclines and a!,,,t;tclines.Figure 4, 11 illus-
1 «
tra'...es the shearing-ou.t of maj or limbs of tight to isoclinal F'J
""
,
I
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towards the north-west en 82 foliation surfaces occurs in the
vicinity of the. high-strain zones in the sequence. Within these.
zones '02 downward-facing structures have been observed lvhich are
unique in this part of the overall study traverse (Figs. 4.9,
4.10, 4.11). The downward-facing structures have been interpretp.d
'. I \
,
folds~ A pronounced L2 biotite 1, ""tion plunging moderately
by Kukla ~t ale (1989) to have originated from early D1 folding
and thrusting which cr~ated overturned limbs. This was followed
by D2 folding and rejuvenated thrusting to develop the dDwnward-
facing structures (Fig. 4.27). Centimetre- to metre-scale F3
folds are confined to the narrow shear zones which developed in
']
o
the less competent lithologies (Fig. 4.7,D). A major structural
discontitluity is indicated t,)wards the northern end of the canyon
seotion (Fig. 4.22). This is shown by a change from open asymmet ....
rio folds on the north side of the discontinuity to folds on the
south side in which the bedding/cleavage relationships confirm
the presence of antiforms in which overturned limbs have been
elt~inated. These antiforrns pass southward into tight to isooli-.
nal overturned folds (Fig. 4.11).
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Fig. 4.27: Schematic diagram of the model for the development of
downward-facing struotures along the Koam canyon section. (A)
Early (01) folding and thrusting, creatinq overturned limbs. (B)
D2 folding, rejuven~ted thrusting and subsequent development of
downward-facing structures s Note that folds produced in tt.e
\\
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overturned sequence· are downward-facing.
1989)"
(From Kukla et al.,
d). Graphite schist
Th~ area of the thick graphite schist on the fa~ Kaan in the
..centre af the Khomas Trough (lMg. 4.22) is C:I. further hiqh-stralf,l
zone. A one metre thick tremolite schist OCC1.lrsat the base of
150
the approximat.ely 60 metres thick gr,aphite schis·t. The tremolite
schist has been int(:'\::t::pret~dpreviously to have formed from a
dolomitic precursor during metamorphism (see Chapter 3.5.7). A
thrust fault with an orientation of 0750/400NW has been observed
at the base of the sequence shown by the shearing-out af ~n F2
synclinal fold (Fig. 4.28,1\. and B). This aone 18 characterj.zed ;by
l'learinC,1 although observations are more limited due to the
uniform lithology of the graphite schist. In thin section, how-
ever, stronqly elongated quartz may be seen within a highly
sheared. ~2 foliation matriix (Pi.g. 4.28,C). A further feat:ure is
the isoclinal character of the F2 folds whit.1his unusual com-
pared with the open .folds north ~}ndsou~h' ¢f this ;one (Figs.
4.12.; "L.13,E and FS 4.28,C). Adititionally F2 fold axes. in this
zone plunq8 at ,'steeper a11,gle8 (20°) towards the north-aast .. In
C9ntrast to th.se D2 featUres, F3 fold axes maintain th~ir
horizontal to subhorizontal attitude throughout domain C. The
latter, t0getJ~er with the c:t'oss-cutting S3 ,cleavage (which ~.s a
at.rang crenulation clQt\vage in the graphite schist) indicates
that th&\~\thrusting even.t occurred. pre-D:p
~
An in:f~rred thrust z!:Ine is situated between the graphite schist"
and the SlQuthern scapoli t.e schist in do)'tain C (1ig. 4.22). Since
"/,\
features of tzyJ. zone ~re similar to the scapolite schist. :fur-
II
thar trorthuarda these are descr.ibed toqether in ..the tdllowinq.", "
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lI'ig. ,(..28: Diagram showing photograph,' sketch and stereoplot or
I,reologicalfeatures, at th,e graphite schist in the' centre. of.the
, ' .
Khomas Trough. ,Kaan river, farm Kaan 309. (A) Photograph showin9
pre-D3 thrust fault and sheared-out synform at the base of the
graphite schist. Thrust ZOIl'"' is brecciated and il;on-stained. (B)
St:ereonet data for tpe graphite schist sequence. See Table 4.3
for ,"'xplal1ationof symbols. (C) Tracing from thin section showing'
elongated and sheared q~artz in highly ~heared graphitic'mctrix.
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e) soapo~it8 sohists
if
The two sqjapoliteschist sequences occur in the northern part of
domain considered together, becausec and they will be
characteristics are similar (Fig. 4.22). Each of these zones is
several hundreds of metres wide and they contain overwhelmingly
pelitio lithologies. 02 and 03 struptural elements comprising
cleava9~\sand folds have been encountered. 1"2 folds and the S2
cleavag~\have, however, been strongly refolded and overprinted
by D3 within prominent shear zones where s-c band shearing
occurs (Fig. The usually competent calc-silicate4.29,A).
spindles and layers are extremely folded and sheared into
adjacent lithologies. The shearing and associated thrusting has
led to D2 downward-facing structures at the top of the se-
quence (Fig. 4.17,E) and to plunging F2 fold axes (Fig. 4.29,B).
Generally the S3 ?paced cleavage is most strongly dev~loped
within this zone (Fig. 4.13(0) where it cross-cuts dislocation
,zones which contain refolded and sheared D2 structures. This
indicates that the main thrusting event has also occurred pre-D3'
In varts of the sequence plunging OJ fold axes have been observed
and this suggests, that syn- to post-D3 faulting has also
occurl:,ed'ifthe missing evid~'\Dcefor a strong 04 fold phaae in
this area is considered. Some strike-parallel fault surfaces have
been observed along which massive scapolitizati!>n,brecciation
and occasionally iron-sulphide mineralization occur~ (Fig.
4.29~C). Some of the observed features, especially the alter-
nation ot high'" and low-strc.tinzones and the refolding of Fa
,folds by D31 may be seen in Figure 4.30 which is a structural
co
Fig. 4.29: Shearing and thrusting at the south~~.l'lscapollte
"
schist sequence, farm DagbreeJt365~ (A) strong s...c band shearing
\ j:
of S? by D3• S metamorphic uanding clea~-age and oliientation bf- 2 "
S3 \cleavage parallel tCl D3 shear zones ar~\.;indicated by arrows.
,
(B) structural data for the scapolite schist sequence. See Table
4.3 for explanatdon of symbols; key gi vas number of measur-eraenzsr.
(C) Brecciated and silicified 'bedding-parallel" fault oei1\9' part
of 0; D2 thrust zone. western flank of itKuduspit.ze" mcuntia.ln, farm
Dagbreek 365.
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profile across the northern scapolite schist on the farm Keises
(Figs. 4.1S and 4.22). The abrupt changes from areas with prepon-
derant D2 folding to areas with strong D3 folding are especially
noteworthy.
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o SE NW
20m kick Of
Q\lWtOp
1"1q. 4.30! struct1.1.l':a,lprofile ",ero.. the northern &'capolite
schist seqUence on the farm KeiBes 312_ Diagram illustrate. over-
printing relationships of D3 on D2 in I!lssocia;tion with thrust
faults. struptural data :alon~ the profile are given in st&reonet.
See Table 4..3 tor explanation of symbols.,
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A further important feature towards the in~e~?retation of these
scapolite zones are the ab:r:upt changescof fold styles on a large
scale on the respective northern and southel:'n sides -r.:he dis-
oontinuities. This is conspicuous i11. the land.scape ~1~·5.it is 11-
lUlltrated in FiguX'e4.22 which shoWSthat subhoriz6n:tal limbs of
open asynuue.trlo. c:, folds occur on the southerrL si des but steep to
overturned limbs of isoclin~\, folds,occur in the n~rtho::
, '
\, 'i
f) Northern Khomas?,r ':'!h
(
The central and northel;,:u parts of domain D, designated the
Okahandja Lineament Zone (Miller, 19S3b) in Figure 4.22, are
,charact..rized by mostly pelitic s0quences.. The S2 fabric and D2
folds have been refolded within shear zones whioh has led to the
formation of D3 downward-facing folds (Fig. 4..],9,,0).Parallel-
sided shear zones with ..., ~evalopment of ~l3 foldS and a strong
s') cleavage are illustrated in Figure 4.31. A struotural...
crO$s-section shown earlier (Fig. 4.20) Q~monstrate$ the
i
L( '. ,;;-
shearir..J....out of overturned F2u limbS by thru$tinq'in the central
part of the fa:i.'1ttKeises. ,Th? schmidt nat in Figu~e 4." 31,B
indicates an unusually wide s~aad of poles to ,c1.av,~g.sas well
all the st••ply incl.ined attitude of tha axial planes in this
,)
area. A post-D4 feature in this ar"a ill th..~lockwill" rotation of
(; , ijf
structural elements (Fig. 4.18).
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Fig. 4.31: (A) Photograph of parallel-sided D3 shear zone
containing F3 folds and a pervasive 83 spacec1cleavage. 80 and 82
are intensely folded. Note parallelism of SOt S2 and 83 on either
side of the shear zone. Northern margin of J"lle farm Keises 312.
(B) Ste~eonet showing structural data for the northern part of
domain D (see Fig. 4.18). Note wide spread of data, clockwise
rotation of structural elements compared with domains A-C, and
plunging fold axes. See Table 4.3 for explanation of symboJ.si key
gives number of measurements.
4.4.3 summary and conclusions
"~ostof the above described individual high-strain zones through-
out the stUdy t.raverseshare features which are the ultimate ex-
pression of heterogeneous deformation in the KhornasTrough. The
fOllvwing chara~·teristicsare common to most of the disconti-
nuities described.
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(1) The discontinuities are zones which are several hundreds of
metres wide and they are situated particularlY in the thickest
pelitic successions of the Khon\as Trough. Thrust faulting has
been di.rectly observed mainly through the displacement of fold
limbs Which have been sheared-out at the southern margin of the
traverse, the Matchless Amphibolite, the Koam canyon section,
the graphite schist on the farm Kaan, and the scapolite schists.
Pronounced mineral lineations down-dip on axial planes are
associated with the south-easterly directed thrusting. Small-
scale strain markers such as sheared pre-thrusting fabrics,
quartz-layers and calc-silicate spindles confirm the reverse
attitude of the observed discontinuities. Earliest thrusting has
occurred during the 01 phase of deformation but major thrusting
was associated with th~ 02 and D3 phases of deformation which is
evident in all high-strain zones described. Late shearing and
thrusting post-dating 03 is indicated in the Matchlass Am-
phibolite sections and the scapolite schists. The above features
confirm the contemporaneity of folding, cleavage formation and
thrusting.
(2) The discontinuities are zones of concentrated shear. On a
small scale ductile shearing is indicated in thin section and in
outcrop by cm- to m-wide zones where pre-shear foliations are
deflected and sigmoidally shaped. In some cases layer-pat"allel
s-c band shearing is developed also indicating the heterogeneity
of strain during fold development. Apart from enhanced retrograde
reactions there is very little evidence for changes in meta-
~J)",,_~ . ,_....._._
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morphic conditions within the shear zones since the peak of
metamorphism outlasted the major deformation phases (Chapter 6).
strain determinations, shear zone ge~metries and compressional
directions are difficult to evaluate since shear zones are
largely parallel-sided within the overall north-east trending
tectonic grain of the orogen. The intense refolding of the S2
metamorphic banding cleavage and the largely unaffected S3 cleav-
age confirm the pre-03 age of major shearih~ within the high-
strain zones.
(3) with respect to the main fold phase 02' discrete and rather
abrupt changes of fold styles occur aCross the discontinuities,
separating isoclinally from openly folded zones. This may be seen
in the centre and the north of the traverse where shallow and
steep dipping bedding surfaces on the respective northern and
southern sides of the discontinuities exhibit a distinct ramp and
flat geometry.
(~) Within the high-strain zones thero is a remarkable develop~
memt of $ tuctures associated with phase of deformation.
folds, only scarcely
\\
\\The'.S3 fabric and tight to isoclinal F3
deve19ped in low strain zones and restricted to metre-scaleo
shear 'zones, dominate within these high-strain zones. original
sedimentary features are largely obliterated and 02 fold struc-
tures .;and fabric elements are strongly overprinted to become
uneven in geometry and intenSity. The above is in strong contrast
to adjacent low~strain zones where sedimentary structures are
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remarkably well preserved and F2 folds with the associated
penetrative 82 axial planar foliation form the main structural
elements. Orientations of planar and linear structural elements
vary considerably within the high-strain zones which is
'especially ":Ividentfrom the plunging attitude of F2 fold axes.
This is' unusual if -:.compared to the conunolllyhorizontal to
subhorizontel plunges of fold axes in low-strain zones of th:.·
Khomas Trough.
(5) Downward-facing D2 and D3 structures along the study traverse
are exclusively confined to the observed high-etrain zones, i.e.
the Koam canyon section, the hangingwall of the southern scapo-
lite schist, and the northern margin of the Khomas Trough~
(6) In the case of thu' two scapolite schists the scapolitization
of the originally plagioclase-bearing wallrock occurred post-03"
The massive enrichment along fractures as well as the chlorine-
rich compositions 'of the scapolites (Chapter 6.4) indirectly
point to the presence of tectonic weakness zones which host~d
fluid movement.
(7) There are similar lithologies indicated in two of the high-
strain zones. These are the marble and graphite schist associa-
tion on top of the Matchless Amphibolite (Fig* 4.22) a~d the
tremolite schist - graphite schist association in the centre of
the traverse (Fig. 4.22). Also str~king lithological similarities
charac·te::izethe two scapolite schists Which comprise calc-
o1<30
silicate rich and, r..11i.:icsequences. These are suggestive of
geological r.epet)..t'ionof units which could ideally have been used
as decollement pl~nes within the sequence.
,
III conclusion these zones are interpreted as major shear and
thrust zones, situated in' pelitic sequences. The individual
thrust slices may be traced over more than 150 y~ along strike
(Fig. and they define together with the northwards2.4)
steepening attitUde of structures an ()'q'era:llimbricate fan
geometry in the Khomas Trough (Fig. 4.22). with respect to this
structural setting and th~ ~imilar lithologies occurring in some
of the thrust zones it mal' l.I'~"1 r- eculated that the individual
thrusts are all related to a lllCij or decollement surfac~ at depth.!
I
I
I
f
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4.5 Kinematic interpretAtion and time Am~e of defQrmational
event~
......,
,
The correlation of structural elements along the traverse ~ses
the S2 foliation as a tinte.datl.1lD.because this fabric is a recog-
nizable metamorphic banding cleavage and is axial planar to F2
folds of varying style. The following kinema-cic interpretation ifj
structured accordinq to the proposed time sequence of events as
evident form several successive stages of olea,';,) and fold for....
mation. This does, however, not necessarily impay disorete and
independent phases of deformation through time.
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Lithological cont.actsare interpreted 'to represent ot:iginalbed-
ding, which is in any case evident from original sedimentary
structures preserved througl~;large parts of the traverse. struc-
tural eleJt1;entsencountered and their correlation ~long the study
traverse are represented in Table 4.1.
4,5.1 D1 ph~$e of deformation
I
I,
The first phase of d~formation is mostly evident in the southern
part bf tileRb.omasT:tuagh. D1 is represented by a north-6asterly
trending metamorphic banding cleavage Which is defined b1 an ear-
ly biotite generation of metamorphic origin. 51 has been in-
tensely overprinted and transp~sed during subsequent deformation
pha.sas~ This proceas would account for the lack of ref;:ognitionof
P1 folds which even in domain B are of a regional scale. 1n other
medium-gr~d6 metamorphic terrains, transposition and obscuring of
01 fold closures by later phases of deformation has been widely
document~d (Turner and Weiss, 1963; Hobbs et al., 1976). Lines of
evidence suggesting the development of F1 fold closures are th~
nor~her!y and southerly inclined attitude of Sl and the presence
of D2 dowmY'ard",.cncingstruct:tlr.esin domain B and the southern
scapolite schist in domain C. The latter have formed through the
refolding of overturned Fl limbs durin9 °20 This together with
silicified and brecciated zones which are ~ross-cut by S2 demon-
strate that thrusting had already initiated during Dl and that
'i:.hesethrusts were inherited by later def<'lrmatlonphases. cleav-
age data confir:uthat Sl' formed with.tnt.he over.:allcoaxially
,)
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consistent st=ess regime of the Khomas Trough. The structural
style and the cha~acter of the cleavage indicate that it formed
under an overall compressive regime.
, 4~5.2 D2 phase of deformation
The second phase of deformation has been labelled D2 on the basis
of the S2 fabric which is always a strong, penetrative metamor-
phic ban61ng cleavage with quartz-feldspar- and mica-rich do~ains
and which is axial planar to s8cond generation folds throughout
the area. S2 trends north-east and dips north-west with the ex-
ception of high~strain shear zones, where orientationl3 vary.
Calc-silicate spindles are preferentially orientated parallEll or
subparallel to this fabric. Wide spacing of the cleavage :1.11 psam-
mites and narrow spacing in pelites ih<.d.catesa lithological con·,
trol of the cleavage formati.on.
The style of D2 folds varies throulJhout the Khomas Trough frc::n
intrafolial ,to isoclinal in the south through open in the ce;ntre
and to isoclinal in the north. The majof:'fo~.d structures which
are indicated in Figure 4.22 are thrust-bound. Rather abrupt
changes of fold styles occur across the thrust zones. The con-
sistent south-easterly vergence, the subhorizontal fold axes and
the corresponding axial planar cleavage indicate that 'the folds
have formed within a compressive regime. The formation of open
asymmetric folds in the low-strain zones in the centre might be
attributed to: (1) an oblique angle between layering and the max-
" ....
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imum shortening direction; (2) south-east directed shear, and (3)
south-east directed translation dud,r:.g fold development.. The
first pOf:>sibilityis ruled out since t...'lerei.s no evidence for
noncoaxial folding in this area. Shear deformation within the
low-strain zones is only evident on a minor scale" It is there-
fore more conceivable that these particclar folds have developed
during south-eastward directed translation with possibly additio-
nal shear components participating in this pr'ooeas . The extreme
coaxiality of structures confirms the constancy of the principal
axis of shortening throughout the deformat.ionaI historv of the
Khomas Trough. The existence of intrafolial D4 folds in domain B
occurring in association with isoclinal D2 folds confirms that
considerable layer-parallel extension has occurred after layer-
parallel shortening. Distinct mineral elongations of mainly
biotite and amphiboles occur in domaLns A and B. Since the
direction of maximum extension will be cl~~se to ~erpendicular to
the fold axis, the lineations most likely represent extensional
down-dip lineations within S2 planes. ThE~remarkable development
of these lineations at the southern margin of the Khomas Trough,
the Matchless Anlphillcc')liteand the scapolite schists in the north
speak in favour of formation parallel to tectonic transport in
thrust zones as described by Hobbs et ale (1976).c.
()
A major phase of thrusting occurred during this stage of the
structural evolution. The thrust zones are high-strain zones and
simple shear deformation plays a major role as evident from non-
\__-_---
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coaxial deformation. Observed shear senses are mostly directed
towards the south-east. It is mainly the overprinting relation-
ships of 03 features on D2 which indicate that the main thrusting
period occurred late during 02' most probably representing the
CUlmination of this 02 deformation. The lack of mylonites might
indicate that folding and thrusting occurred contemporaneously, a
feature pointed out by Lewis et al. (1988). The orientations of
thrust zones also confirm the steepening of structural elements
towards the north to develop an overall imbricate fan geometry as
indicated in Figure 4.22.
Finally the coaxial and subhorizont.al attitude of structures de-
veloped in low-strain zones is relat~d to simple shear deforma-
tion whereas pure shear produced plunging attitudes of structural
elements in high-s'~rain zonas during the subsequent 03 deforma-
tion.
4.5.3 D3 phase of defoxmation
The structural patterns which characterize the third deformation
differ from those of the 02 pha~e. The S3 cleavage and F3 folds
have preferentially developed within zones of high strain. The
penetrative s3 biotite fabric is a spaced cleavage and tight to
isoclinal metre-scale F3 folds have only developed within these
high-strain zones .. The style and scale of folding and the
development of plunging F2 and F3 fold axes indicate that shear
processes have played a major role during and after D30 Downward-
)
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facing D2 folds originated through the refolding of overturned D2
limbs during °3° Sillimanite knots which were formed during 02
hav¢ partly been reorientated into the S3 cleavag~. The par-
ticipation of fluid phases during deformation in high-strain
zones is illustrated by the post-03 scapolitization of metasedi-
ments in the north. The above aspects indicate that the D3 de.-
formarion had mainly a compressional character.
I
I
t
The features outlined for the D11 D2 and 03 deformations show
that fold formation, cleavage formation and thrusting occurred
continuously through time, emphasized by the inheritance of the
major thrus·, from one phase to the next. The structural
evolution of the Khomas Trough is therefore interpreted to be one
of progressive deformation.
4.5.4 Later phases of deformation
84 crenulation cleavages and related small-scale F4 folds are
only developed at the southern and northern margin of the study
traverse. The symmetric and asymmetric fabric only occurs in the
most pelitic lithologies where it overprints earlier planar
fabrics. An early generation of Donkerhoek pegmatites as well as
some granite apophyses are folded by D40
Asymmetric and monoclinal kink folds, designated as DS structures
in Table 4.11 with southerly dipping axial surfaces are a partic-
ular feature of the southern part of the traverse up to the
II
,I
~
c
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Matchless Amphibolite. The kink folds clearly post-date the
crenulat.ion cleavage. Tha development of kink folds has :t..eenat-
tributed to the principal compressive stress directions being
parallel to the folded surface and cleavage plzmes (Donc.th,
1961). It is therefore probable that the kinks dev-,\"hIedby late-
phase fault movement.s directed towards the south-east •. The re-
striction of the kink folds to the southern part of the traverse
might be a factor of confining pressure with the prefer.red kink
band formation above 3 kbar as shown by experim~nts of Anderson
(1974).
4.5.5 strike-slip displacement along the northern marqin of the
KholUas Trough
The clockwise rotation of structural elements in domain D is the
youngest deformation discernible in this area. This rotation has
been explained to be caused by the intl.'usionof the Donkerhoek
Granite (Faupel, 1974) or by late right-lateral strike-slip move-
ment (Gevers, 1963; Blaine, 1977) in the vicinity of the Oka-
handja Lineament (Miller, 1979}. These findings are in contrast
to a study of '!owning and Coward (1981) who postulate a sinistral
strike-slip movement along the Okahandja Lineament, based on a
south-west north-east orientated extension lineation in the
Central Zone and the Okahandja Lineament Zone.
)
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A compilation of data from several studies in the vicinity of the
Donkerhoek Granite (Gevers, 1963; Smith, 1965; Faupel, 1974; Hal-
blch, 1977; Blaine, 1977; Sawyer, 1981; Preussinger, 1987) has
been undertaken by the present author. This has revealed that
rotation of structural elements is not confined to the respective
outcrop limits of the granite. It i3 therefore concluded that the
clockwjse rota~ion has occurred post-D4 within a right-lateral
transpressional strike-slip regime, according to the mechanism
~~scribed by Sanderson and MarchiIl~ (1964). Since some granite
apophyses have been folded by D4 it is conceivable that strike-
~lip displacement and granite intrusion were approximately con-
temporaneous.
4.5.6 Aspects of strain determinations
strain determinations within the Khomas Trough have been under-
taken previously by Halbich (1977) who obtained a total amount
of 67% Shortening, stUdying selected folds and calc-silicate
spindles in the Okahandja - Windhoek profile. Sawyer (1981) has
used folds, deformed pebbles, variolites and amphibolite pillows
for his st.rain determinations and presents a
50-80% shortening for the Khomas Tro~gh.
rough e!::timateof
Within the Kuiseb
schists markers to determine strain quantitatively are extremely
rare. Calc ....silicate bodies of spindle shape are widespread and it
has been shown previously that their maximum elongation is paral-
lel to the regional fold axes in the Y-directio~ of the strain
ellipsoid. These bodies do not, however, appear to be suitaJJ~,
)
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for strain analysis since they ~epresent originally calcareous
\\lithologies which ha\rebeen subjed';p-dto concretionary processes
and metamorph....,fi, as pointed out in Chapter 3. Pillow bodies
within the J.!iatchlessAmphibolite have been used b1' sawyer (1981)
and they are also studied here to give an initial over;iew on the
types of ~train involved during deformation. The profile frcm
which data were obtained is shown in Figur.e5.2. The pillows are
considered to have had originally apherioal or near-spherical
shape which is confirmed by the X:Y:Z data of certain pillows in
zones of low strain. In contrast to the calc-silicate spindles
the maximum dlrection of extensi.("\n,X, is perpendicular to the
regional strike. The intermediat-eelongation, Y, parallels the
regional fold axes. Strain data and calculations are compiled in
Table 4.4 which gives the number of two- and three-dimensional
readings as well as the maximum, minimum, and average extension
and shorteninq. The initial size o~ the assumed spherical pillows
has been calculatea rXom the X:Y:Z ratios, with Z=l.
,
The results in Table 4.4 indicate that shortening in the Z air-ec-
tion averages 47%, ranging from 20% to 63%. Extension towards X
is most pronounced and the wide range of values for both exten-
sion directions demonstrates the variability of imposed strain
rate~. High-st~ain and 'low-strain zones on a metre-scale within
the Matchless Amphibolite (see Chapter 5.3.2) are respecti.vely
.representad by maximum and minimum values of extension •
._..;_---- -----------------------"--~,.,--_.
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Table 4.4: strain dat.a for defor.m.~..iS l.low structures in locality
A (Fig. 5.1) at the Matchless Amp~~bolite. Given are averages,
minilllUll1,and maximum extemllion and shortening obtained :from
three-dimensic:mal (n=6) and two-dimensional (n=23) measurements
.(formulas after Hobbs et al~, ~976: p. 33 ).
i
I
i
I
,
,_
x y I R '1
k·RXY_1vz
pi UOIlS (n-6) 4.3 2.9 t 0.02-1.05
extension (mtan) 10'l'X 70l
(max.!.in. ) (123%/511%' (116%136%)
shortenfnQ (mean) ·47lC
(max./min. ) (-61%1-35%,
pillows 'n-23) 3.3 1
@xtlll'lllion (meat'!) 812:
(max./llin. ) (17OX122X)
shortenf no; (mean) -45%
Cmax./llfn.}
I
(-63%1- 20%)
Shortening estimate.s, however, are regarded as minimum values
since competent .pillows within an incompetent amphibole-
carbonate-plagioclase matrix most probably react to compressive
stress to a certain extent by internal deformation. They might
therefore record different strain from that of the bulk of the
rock, a factor pointed out by Hobbs at ale (1976) as being valid
for most lithologi.cal markers. Addition.ally several ·,successive
stages of shortening which have not been separated are likely to
be recorded with.in the pillC'ws.
(\
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PROLATEFIELD 1
Three-dimensional measurements have been plotted on a Flinn
diagram (Fig. 4.32). The ellipsoids are oblate and in tho field
of apparent flat.tening. The data confirllta large flattening
strain imposed and k-values from 0 to 1 imply a complex defor-
mation history involvinq flatten~ng-type deformation with volume
loss and plane strain deformation in a simple shear environment.
High- and low-stra-'f! domains are additionally confirmed by these
data indicating p±-dgressivEilncremental shortening.
!S.O
OBLATE
FIELD
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Fig. 4.32: Flinn diagram showing data from strain measu~ements of
pillow structures within the Matchless Amphibolite.. Pillows plot
into the oblate field indicating a flattening-type deformation.
o
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4.5.7 consideration of previous studies;'; a correlati(~n ot= d".for-
mation .event.s in the !{ho.as Trough
With the increasing number of data obt.ained from studies in vari-
i,
\\
QUS parts of the Damara orogen it is tempting to colllbinethese to
correlate deformation events over larger araas. It has been fre-
quently shown in other folded terraneV.sthat it is highly tenuoua
'~ ,
to correlate struotural elements over such larg. areas. In aok-
i Inowledging !cbi~problem a correlation of structural elements is
nevertheless proposed in the case of the Khomas Trough~ This is
based on a few detailed structural studies which have been
undertaken in p.cevious,years. In order to imprpve the confidence
level of such a correlation the studY azeae. of Halbich (1977) in
tIleeast and of Sawyer (1981) and Preussinger (1987) in the Namib
Desert ~ark in the west have been additionally studied by the
pr~sent author. The correlation is mainly based on;the character
of foliations, the associ1.~;ionsof mineral assemblages with
particular deformation periods (see Chapter 6.2) anq on fOld
styl~s. The proposed CQcrelation is swnmarized in Tabla ~.5.
o
A weakly developed and transposed 81 fabric has been reported by
all authors except Halbich (1977) and its existence is acknow-
ledged in Table 4.5. The D2 pllaseillvolvedthe formation of a
penetrative metamorphic banding cleavage, tight to isoclinal
folds, thrusts, and an L2 down-dill~ineral lineation. 'rhisphase
is also associated with the growth of a variety of metamorphic
index minerals (Chapter 6.2), all features Which are si.iIar to
o
)1,~
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Table 4.5: proposed correlation of defo~tion phases of various
studies in the Khomas Trough. Note that Sawy.r (1981) sU9gests
cont~poraneous deformation of the OkahandjaCentr,al
"
Zone,
Lineament Zone and the KhomasTrough. Abbreviations: CZ, Central
Zone~ OLZ, Okahandja ~ineament zone; KT, 1O:lomasTrough.
O1tDhOndIc- Wlndboek tipper Bk!ck blOb
section Rtvtr oren
Khornos Hochlond
Escarpment{
Sawyer lUllCz.-OU-KT
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HilbiChfs Cop.cite ) 0l.,phase (Table 4.5), structural elements of
subsequent deformation phase. .eem also comparable thr.oughout the
Kh01iallulTrou~rh and. .how regional importance ificluding'the D4 phase
which i. ~rtO.tly represented by cranulation cleavages a,nd
a•• ociated j)pcm folda. Sawyer'. (1981) D5 and D6 deformat.ions are
mino:l:phase. of kink folds cOlP.parableto the late-ph ''! kinking
event d.scribed f~om the present study. iFinally it is important
to point out that there is considerable disagreement on the
ti1iainq of atructur.l element. between the Central Zone, the
i(
<..;
,~
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Okahandja Lineamentzone, and the Khomas T~pugh.Whilst Miller
and.Hoffmann (198!) post;ulate two earlier dfaformat.ionphases in
the Central Z<:r,'le, Salv-yel:"(1981) presents evidence that all three
zones experienced the same deformation episodes, as shownin
Table 4.5.
4..6 §tructural evolution of the lQ10UfJ Trough tQlg-apd-thrys't
~
various authors have previously speculated upon the structural
evolution of the Kho~~ " Trough. only very little research, how-
ever I has been under"::al"...J t¢ study in detail the deformation fea.,.
tures within the KhomasTrough to finally present an evolutionary
synthesis. Gevers (1963) charactli~rized the "l<ho:masHighlands" as
a tightly folded synclinorium ot schists with largely isoclinal
folds. Halbich (1977) b.....sed the timing of deformation events "in
the absence of marker horizor~stl on fold styles and subdivides
the area into a northern belt vdth discernible :major fold struc-
tures and a southern belt w)tb a preponderant schistosity. He
'draws the bo'"mda:cyin the are;;l Qf' the graphite schi:::;ton the .f,am
Kaan of this st1;tdy. Halbich (op..cit.) further defines on the ba-
sis of aerial photographs tW() major synclinal strtlctures (Berlin
and Gorogoneib synclines) in the northern KhomasTrough. This
cannot be confirmed,since the suggested synclinal axes are in
fact geographically situated at the scapolite schist sequences
which have proved to separate openly from isoclinally folded ar-
eas with a thrust zone situated in the supposeu hinge area.
o
o
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In conclusion, t.'h~ structural investigatiol'ls within this study
have revealed the :following strtlctural patterns. An initial phase
of deformation (OJ.> wa.;$;,'.associated with. the format.ion of.a
biotite foliation and of folds and was accompa1'l5adby thrusting.
A major deformation period, labelled 021 involved the formation,, of: (1) pene-C.r""tivf,\axial planar clea"'rages: (2) tight to
isoclinal and open as}~metric folds; (3) downward-facing folds in
p:re-..riouslyovsrturnad s~':;.rata;and (4) thrust ".faults.The cleavage
formation parallel tu the XY plant>:tof the finit.e strain ellipsoid
was accompanied with it,he , Iformation ot'f.olds of various styles.
!.;
Folding, thrusting ar~(l south-east.wb.rd direct.ed structural
/.~
I
translation occurred contemporaneously. The major compression was
di,rected toward!] the no,.~"l.h~westand e?..ongation occurred along D2
axes tLbwards the north-eatit. This major regional deformation was
followQd by the 03 qeforr!~ationwhich was a phase of intens.:l.fied
shear within higlt-stra..i.,,,i.thrust zonee , A. stron~ sp~ced. aleavage
and iSOClinal F3 folds were formed preferentially in these zones.
Fluid movement along the 03 thrusts is indicated 9X the scapoli-
tization in the northern Khomas Trough. The patterns of the 01'
D2 and 03 phases of d-eformation sholl~that the l.structural
evolution is one of progressive deformation~ Lata phases of
deformation include the formation of crenulaticn cl~avages (D4)
and the formation of kink folds (05) which might indicate layer-
parallel faulting. The emplacement of the Oonkerhoek Granite took
place during these late deformation events and right-lateral
strike-slip faulting occurred along the northern margin of the
I<homas Trough, \.i:ndicatingan oblique compression direction rel(l-
i
l
to
1
tive to the margins of the Central Zone. Prominent north-south
and north"'west trending fault sets clearly post-date the Donker-
hoek Granite an<.tJ:FaVecc"~Ilattributed to,Karoo age by Bahr et ale
(1983).
The aboll/efeatures show that the Khomas :t'roughdeformational his-
tory involves aev<;o:aldeformation phases which are characterized
by contemporaneous folding and thrusting throughout the struc-
tural evolution. This has develuped laterally extensive~ north-
ward steepening thrust slices within an overall imbricate fan
<,;reometrywith probably repeated sedimentary sequences. The thrust
zones which ur0 situated in pelitic schists, grapaite schists,
and amphibolite. have been a locus of both thrusting and shearin~
throughout the protracted history of the Southern Damara Orogen.
This structural style shows striking similaritieEi to thf:~
imbricate thrust fan and duplex geometries which have been
reported from many c"m.pressicl'Jl fold-and-thrust belts worldwide
(e.g. Boyer and Elliot, 1982; Park, 1988). Examples of these are,
a~ongst others, the Caledonides of Britain, the Alps, the
Himalaya(',\ the Appala.r;::hiansa ,-rellas parts of the Pan-African
'.. '
of Mozantbiqutt(Shackleton and Ries, 1984) and Marocco (Saquaque
at al., 1ge9). Th!! comparison is especially valid when the
distinct changes of structural styles across the thrust slices in
the Khomas Trough are consid4red.
II
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5.1 ~~ral set~inq of the Matchless Amph~olite
The Matchless Member (SACS, 1.980)of the.l<uiseb Formation fOJ:l[lsa
linear outcrop whicb may be traced for more than 350 km along
strike from the Nal1'.libdesert in the south-west;to the steinhausen
area in thE'l'11orth-east (Fig. 2.4). The Matchless Member sequence,
here termed the ~!atchl~ss Amphibolite, comsists of interlayered
amphibolites (mainly), metagabhros and metasediments. In other
areas west and east of the study .traverse Alpine-type ultramafic
bodies are also associated. with the. Ma.tchless Amphibolite
(BarnE:S,19t\:~2).
Several economically important massive sulphide ore bodies and
pruspects su6h as Gorob, Hope, Matchless, Kupferberg, Otjihase
and ongombo occur within the sequence. Studies by Finnemore
(~978), Sawyer (1981), Barnes (1982), Killick (1983), Miller
(1983c), Schmidt and Wedepohl (1983), Breitkopf and Maiden (1~87,
1988), Preussinger (1987, 1990) and Klemd et ale (1987, 1989)
have concantrated mainly on the geochemistry and the ore-forming
processes within the Matchless Amphibolite. The main concern of
this stUdy, however, are aspects of the stratigraphic and struc-
tural relationships of vdrious metabasic and metasedimentary rock
types. Unusually well-preserve:~ outcrops in the study azea (Fig.
S.l/A) have allowed mapping of several correlative river profiles
along strike.
c
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5.2 Lithologies, mineral AssemPlages ~ textyr§s
The matic rock types may be dist~nguished on the basis of
tures and mineral assemblages into: type I, massive, epidote-rich
amphi:bolite~ type II,. banded, carbonate-rich amphibolite; and
type II!, coarse grained amphibolite" i.e. metagabbro. AmphibO-
litic breccias have also b~en encountered in the present study.
The amphibolites are associated with chlorite schists, pelitic
:;\
and psammitic .schists,graphite schists, and a thin marble unit.
Type I ampbibolii;eS! are massive, epidote..·rich 'and. form units
which comprise mostly ~illow lavas. Modal compositions are domi-
nated by green and blue-green hornblende, plagioclase and epi-
.dote. Minor constitu6l).ts are chlorite, s;phenet clint)zoisite,
opaque 9rains, biotite, calcite and quartz. Cl't~piteis much less
cononon than in type II amphibolites and occurs ])lostly in small
'layersor segregations together with chlorite and epidote. Pillow
structures which have also bee',ldescribt.;,from other ,h'artsof the
Matchls$s Amphibolite (Sawyer, 1981; Miller, 1.9S3(~; Braitkopf
and ~aideni '1987; prenssinger I 1987) are abundant; in all measure.d
sections. They occur as spheroidal to elongated bodies which are
separated by seams of epidote amphibolit. forming the
inter-pillow fillings (Fig. S.l,B).
Ty~e II amphibQlit~§ are parallel to wavy banded and carbonate-
rich. The banding ""onsists of alternation$ of light bands
comprising plagioctasa-epidote-calcite-q~urtz as~.lnblages and
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dark bands comprising green h~rnblend~-epidote-calcite-quartz-
plagioclase assemblages with minor biotite and chlorite (Fig.
5.1,C). Hornblendes within the matrix and opaques define the
predominant S2 structural fabric whe~eas larc) hornblende crys-"'.
tala o·vergr.owthe S4 crenulation cleavage.
Type J;I.:.t o.IDPb;i.pglitesCmeJ;Q.Ge,pbrp§)are coarse-grained and miner-
c
alogically un:tforIn, containing mainly porphyroblasts of 9r~en
hornblende, plagioclase and calcite. :Minorconstituents are "pi-
t)
d~t., sphene, chlorite and opaques. Grain sizes are coarse but a
distinct zoni1l9 towards finer grained :margins has also been ob-
served in association with shear zones (Fig.. \~.l,D).Metagabbro
lithologies form lensoid, round and irregular shaped bodies'
within th. amphibolite. and at the contacts to metasedim~nts.
Siz•• are variable from a few.metres to several tens of metres in
length and width. ,Inone case a "blea.ched"margin to the pelitic
host" rock has developed. Th$ contact zone. is extremely fine
v'
grain~d shQwing the ass~lllbla9'equartz-plagioclase-hornblel1de-
:J
chlorit~-biotite-epidote_ Similar features in other areas along
tha Matchl~lassAmphibolite have been interpreted as Ifchilledu
intrusive! margins
1987)"
(Preussin9G~, 1987; Breitkopf and Maiden,
:,\
bl\1pbibgli:t.1 QrfcgiAI have been found in parts of the sequence
eo:n.taininqsUil'tleraltens of centimetre. long clasts aggregates
comprising hornblQnde and r..:h:~.oritein a matrix of both type I and
\
,\
,Fig. 5.1: Features of the Matchless Amphibolite.
(A) Photograph showing the Matchless Amphibolite (indicated bya~rows) as a prominent feature in the landscape on the farm Anne-lie 412 (see profile A in Figure 5.2)~
(B) Little deformed pillow structures wrapped around by extremelysh"ared pillcTlIsa~ldinter-pillow fillings in type I amphi'bolites.Farm Annelie 412 (profile A in Fi~lre 5.2); lens cap is 4.9 em indiameter.
(C) CarbQnate-riclh, banded type II amphibolite. Farm :Kobos305(profile B in Figtlre5.2).
{D) Phqtograph showing structurally emplaced metagabbro body intype I Lmph:ibolite.Note extremely sheared margi.ns,unaerlined byplagioclase 'elongation. Amsas river profile, farm Kobos 305.
(E\ Photograph showing amphibolitic breccia, consisting ofel.c!gated, massive, type I amphibolite clasts within type II am-phibolite matrix. Farm Kobos, Amsas river (profile B in Figure
5.2).
(F) Chert nodules developed in type I all!phibolitein the footwallof the Matchless sequence on the farm Annelie 412 (::.leealso~igure 5.4)•
(G) Photograph showing decollement plane developed in the thickgraphite schist in the structural footwall of the Matchlesssequence. Farm Kobos 305, see Figures 5.2,B and 5.5.
(H) Photograph showing post-D21 north-west dipping thrust planesdeveloped in type I amphibolite. Farm Annelie 412.
(
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type II amphibolites (Fig. S.l,E). Cherts occur as several cm
long "clasts" in type I amphibolites in the structural footwall
of the Matchless Amphibolite on the farm Annelie (Fig. 5.1,F).
Associated with the amphibolites are extremely fine-grained chlo-
rite schists, chlor.ite-hornblende schists and biotite schists.
These comprise mainly chlorite, epidote, biotite, hornblende and
opaques. Minor oonstituents are plagioclase, calcite, quartz,
garnet, sphene and clinozoisite.
Several graphite :';;:;'::::histsare as ociated with the Matchless Amphi-
bolite and a distinct dolomitic marble unit occurs in the hang-
ingwall of the sequence.
Field observations such as: the conformable intercalation of
metasediments with amphibolites; the lateral extent of the fine-
to medium-grained amphibolites; and the recognition of pillow
lavas suggest that the amphibolites were derived from mafic ex-
trusive rocks. The inte~retation of the metagabbros as metamor-
phosed mafic intrusives is based on partly developed bleached
marginal zones with sediments and amphiboli~es and on coarser
grained cores compared with the rims. The metagabbros, however,
have mostly bean Subjected ~o structural displacement and dismem-
berment which will be discussed later.
lS1
5.3 ~tratigraphic and structur~l relatianships
5.3.1 stratigraphy
, Three traverses within the Matchless Amphibolite sequence have
been studied in detail and thes~ are shown in Figure 5.2. The
measured sections confirnl that the overall structural thic~~ess
of the Ma'tchless Amphibolite is in the o; ...ar of 1500 m in this
area. There are basically three major units developed: (1) A
structurally lower unit consisting of intercalated graphite
schists, pelitic schists and minor psammitic schists, metagabbros
and amphibolites; (2) a middle unit comprising massive and banded
amphibolites as well as some gabbros; and (3) an upper unit with
intercalated pelitic schists, graphite schists, a marble unit and
amphibolites (Fig. 5.2).
A comparison of the sections in Figure 5.2 shows that metagabbro
bodies occur preferentially in the lower parts of the sequence
mostly at contacts of amphibolites with sediment. Carbonate-rich
type II amphibolites occur in the upper parts and pillow lavas
mostly in the massive middle unit together with breccias.
Graphite schists and graphitic pelites up to several metres thick
occur in the structural footwall of the sequence. A thick graph~
ite schist unit in this position has also been described from the
Gorob area further to the west (Sawyer, 1981; Preussinger, 1990).
The metasediments throughout the studied sections are mainly
pelitic with, however, a strong predominance of chlorite schists.
.)
,Fig. 5.2; Map and detailed measured sections A - C along 'the
Matchless Amphibolite. Also shown are positions of geochemistry
samples within the Annelie (A) and Amsas (B) ldver profiles and
the locations of Figures 5.4 - 5.7,
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Bed thicknesses do not exceed 15 cm. Graded layering provides
way-up criteria indicating mostly right way-up and some inverted
sequences. In the upper part of the Matchless sections, the up to
2 m thick marble unit occurs rather continuously along strike for
more than 10 km (Fig. 5.2). Th~ layer is strongly boudinaged
which most likely accounts for the occasional non-recognition of
this unit as in traverse B (Fig. 5.2). The occurrence and
thickness of graphite layers in the structural hangingWall varies
along strike.
5.3.2 structure
As with the surrounding Kuiseb schists, the structural geology of
the Matchless Amphibolite is characterized by folding and thrust-
ing. According to the timing of deformational events establjahed
in Chapter 4, D2 is generally the main folding phase which ac-
counts for the development of strongly isoclinal, metre-scale
folds and a penetrative, north-west dipping S2 cleavage (Fig.
5.3). Elongated biotites and hornblendes form a pronounced down-
dip L2 lineation which shows its strongest development at the
Matchless Amphibolite if compared with other areas of the study
traverse as a whole. Pillow bodies are also strongly elongated
clown-dip on s2 planes. Other features are the 83 biotite fabric,
which is recognizable in intercalated biotite schists, and a
strong 84 crenula·tion cleavage. The structural features within
the Matchless Amphibolite show all characteristics of high-strain
zones which have been described in the structural context of the(.
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Fig. 5.3: stereonet showing structural data from amphiL~lites and
metasediments of the Matchless Amphibolite. Note sub-horizontal
to plunging attitude of fold axes. (Symbols: X, poles to So;
~ ,poles to S2; A,poles to D2 axial plane; X,poles to S3; a ,poles
to S4; .,poles to D4 axial plane;~,F2 fold axis:~,F4 fold axis;
• ,L2A lineation: for furt.her details see Chapter 4.4.2).
overall study traverse in Chapter 4.4.2. On a small scale, the
alternation of low- and high-strain zones in vertical profiles is
illustrated in Figure 5.4 by the shape of pillow lavas some of
which have their spheroidal shape presp.rved whereas others are
extremely elongated. Thrusting is gener~lly evident from the dis-
placement of type I and type II amphibolites, meta9abbro~ and
metasediments as well as th9 development of shear zones. The pro-
nounced L2 lineation has been interpreted to have formed parallel
to tectonic transport in chrust zones (Chapter 4).
Fig. 5.4: Detailed measured section (profile A in Fig. 5.2) show-
ing the interpo$ition of amphibolites, mecagabbros and metasedi-
ments. Major thrust contacts are indicated and the spheroidal to
elongate shape of pillows lavas (distinguishable by the degree
of curvature of the pillow symbol in 'the figure, e.g. in the top
part of the left column) is regarded as a measure of the imposed
strain (for symbols see Fig~ 5.2).
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~1igh strain .zones are associated with thrusting which is
,
particularly e~ident in the lower part of the sequence, shown in
the Annelie section where major thrust contacts occur (Fig-
5.4). A major horizon of displacement is de'V)loped at the
lowermost graphite schist (Fig. 5.5) with a decollement plane
indicated by the disruption of layering and fabrics, si1ici-
ficationf quartz segrega':.icnand s1..1.lphideprecipitation (Fig.
5.l,G). Further upwards, displacements and shear zones are mainly
observable at the contacts of metasediments, metabasalts and
metagabbros (Fig. 5.4).
Pelite
Graphite schist
)
Graphitic pelite
r
r'
Graphite schist
~;:?~~:;== Major d6collement
Graphitic pelite
11 Fig. !1$.5:Diagram showing graphite schists daveloped 11:1 the Amsas
river sectio~. A major decollero~ntis d~veloped in the lower part
of thp ~equence. The location of the profile is indicated in
Figure 5.2,B.
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structural displace~ent of the metagabbros is postulated on the
basis of contact relationships between amphibolites and mctasedi-.
ments~ Metagabbro always occurs in bodies which are up to 10 m
thick but which terminate mostly within the la.teralextent of the
o'u~'(C;:lrop(Fig. 5.6). The majority of the con.. =lctswith associated
lithologies are sharp and the rims of the metagabbro lenses are
extremely sheared (Fig. 5.1,0). Some of the bodies confirm the
overall south-eastward directed vergence and displacements by
their overall shape and by the internal shear fabric (Fiq. 5.6).
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Fig. 5.6: Sketch showing the structural interposition of sheared
metagabbro bodies with type I and type II amphibolites and with
chlorite'schists. Note sigmoidal internal shear fabric of the
metagabbros. The location and symbols are shown in Figure 5.2,B.
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The main thrusting event has occurred syn- to post-D2 (Figs. 5.7
and 5.~,H) which is inferred from the associated shearinq of the
82 c;I.eavageand the unaffected S3 fabric. Post-D3 thrusting also
occurs, however, as illustrated by the shearin-r of D3 structural
elements in parts of the sequence. The D4 cranulation cleavage
post-dates these events.
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Fig. 5.7: structural sk~~ch showing post~D2 thrusting within a
pillow lava sequence on t.he farm Annelie (see 1rig. 5.:a,A). Note
the shearsd pillo·w structures. Form lines represent S2 structural
fabric. For symbols see Figure 5~2.
-----------------.---------------------Concluding the above, thrusting' and shearing idlantify the
Matchless Amphibolite as a highly and heterogeneously strained
zone situated within pelites of the Kuisea Formation. Graded
lay,sring suggests that the overall sequence is upward-facing.
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structural dislocation is especially indick{ted in the lower parts
of the sequence with the interposition of thinly layered amphibo-
lites, pelitic schists, graphite schists and metagabbro bodies.
Upper parts of the se~lence show a more coherent relationship
.betwee.n carbonate-rich amphibolites and units of graphite schist
and marble.
5.4 Classific~tion of metabasiQ rocKS
OVer and above the study of field relationships, a classification
and chemical characterization of the amphi~olites and metagabbros
within the Matchless Amphibolite aimed to determine the nature of
the }.'latchlessmetabasic rock$. Geochemical analyses ·;~f23 major
and minor elements were under.tak~n by XRF analysis on ~4 amphi-
bolite and metagabbro samples along the Amsas river profile and
the ,profile on the farm Annelie. Sample locations are indicated
in Figure 5.2 and full. analyses are presented in Appendix II.
o
The geol~hel'l1istryof the Matchless meta'basites has previo\l';lybee.~'l
investi9ate~i in detail in a number of studies (Finnemore, 1978;
Miller, 1983c; Schmidt and Wedepohl, ~983; Breitkopf and Maiden,
1987; Klemd at al., 1989). In particular Miller Cop.cit.) and
Breitkopf and Maiden (op.ai.t.) have put emphasis on element
mobility during hydrt.....h ermal alteration and metamorphism. These
authors show that the high field-strength elements (small size,
high charge) such as Zr, Y, Nb, Ti, and Al may be considered to
have behaved in an illlltlobilefashion. Most major elements on the
I
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other hand have been considerably mobile. These results from the
Matchless Amphibolite confirm the findings of Pearce (1975) and
Garcia (1918) from studies of various metabasalts elsewhere.
Majo~ element mobility is also indicated by plotting data of this
study in the classification diagram of Cox et ale (1979) which
shows a wide sprea.d of. compos.itions for the analysed samples
mostly within the l::,asalt field (:£<'ig.5 a) •
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5.8: variat:iondiagram K20 + Na20 versus Si02 after Cox et
o ale (1979) classi1:yingalnphibolites and metagabbros of the Match-
less sequence as :basalts.
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A distinct tholeiitic trend for th~ amphibolites is defined by
the Ti02 versus Zr diagram of Floyd and Winchester (1975) which
shows the majority of the samples exclusively 'in the oceanic
tholeiite field (Fig. 5.9). 'l:hisis confirmed by the diagram of
Miyashiro and Shido (1975) which is based on absolute contents of
8i02 and Cr (Fig. 5.10). Judging from these data th~ Matchless
amphibolite. may be classified as tholeiitic matabasalts.
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Fiq. 5.9: Variation diagram Ti02 versus Zr after PI,~OYdand Win-
,
chester (1915). The majority of the Matchless me~~basites plot
within the oceanic tholeiite field. Symbols as for Figure 5.8.
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Pig. 5.10: Matchless Ampbibolite samples plotted on the variation
diagralll8i02 versus Cr after Miyashiro and Shido (1975). This
shOW$ the tholaiitic character of the Matchless metabasic rock
types. Symbol. as for Fiqur~ 5.8.
In acknowledging the problem of elament mobilities! the discri-
mination diagra~s most widely used to deduce the tectonic setting
of basaltic rocks are 'those em~loying the above mentioned ele-
ments, which have proved imm~bil. in many studiea. The diagram of
Pearce Md"Cann (1973) use. 'rir Zr and Y and the Matchl.,••
sample. clust.r in th.e ocean floor basalt, within-plat,. basalt
(i.e. continental and ocean island basalt), and. islandf.)lrcfields
(Fig. 5.11). '!'he Zr/Y versus .Zr diaqraa of Pearce .nd Norry
(1919), .however, characterize. all samples, apart from one
ometagabbro supl., (1\8 mid-oc.an ridge ba.alt. (MORB; Fi9'. 5.12).
~.•..----.--~.-----
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Fig. 5.11: Matchless Amphibolite samples plotted on the trian-'
gular variation diagram after Pearce and Cann (1973). Within-
r> plate basalts plot in field 0, ocean-floa!."basalts in field BI
island arc tholeiites in fields A and B and calc-alkali basalts
in fields C and B. Symbols as for tiqure 5.8.
In conclusion, the Matchlsss amphlbolites represent l;O.etamorphosed
equivalents of i9neo~s rocks of tholeiitic basaltic composition.
Although some of the analysed amphibolite. plot close to and into
the within ....plate basalt field, the majority show geochemical
affinities to mid-ocean. ridge basalts.
I
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Fig. 5.12:
Norry (1979)
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variation diaqram'Zr/Y versus Zr after Pearce and
showing the mid-ocean ridge basalt (MORB) affinity
of the Matchless metabasitess SymbQls as for Figure 5.8.
A comparison of average geocr"}mical compositiot',.sof the Matchless
amph'ibolites with those of within-plate and pla't;'.amargin basalts
as compiled by ca~ichael at al. (1974), Pearce (1976) and Condie
(1982) shows that most elements, but especially the more immobile
Ti021 Zr, Y, Co and er, compare best with low-X ocean-floor
basalts from diverging plate regimes.
These data confirm the results of Finnemore (1978), Miller
(1983C) and Schmidt and wedepohl (19a3) who iound exclusively
mid-ocean ridge type compositions for the Matchless metabasalts.
This is in contrast with 1::.he findings of Breit.J.''':opfand Maiden
195
(1937) who describe within-plate compositions of metabasalts in
the western Khomas Trough ("ndmid-ocean ridge basaltic compositi-
ons to the east of windhoek.
, 5.5 ~tQnic setting of the Ma~chl~ss AmPhibolite with special
regard. to the development of the FJlomasTrough
I I
1
In summary detailed sections through the Matchless Amphibolite
show the sedimentological and structural interposition of various
amphibolites, metagabbr?s, amphibolite breccias, pelitic schists,
some psanunitic schists, graphite schists, and a marble unit.
structural emplacement is indicated especially illthe lower parts
of the sequenoe. Serpentinites which are derived from mantle
harzburgites are a structurally di.smembered part of the sequence
as well (Barnes, 1982). Genetioa.lly the extrusive origin of the
amphibolites in a submarine environment is confirmed by pillow
lavas and gradational contacts with pelitic and some psammitic
sediments. Graded layering within sequences of amphibolites,
metagabbros and various sediments demonstrates the generally
contemporaneous aspect of turbidite and pelagic sedimentation and
mafic extrusion as well as intrusive magmatism. Isotope $ignatu-
res of graphite schist and marble (see Chapter 3) ~onfirm
additionally contemporaneous hiogenic sedimentation anu hydro-
thermal magmatic processes on the sea floor. Geochemical analyses
reveal an oceanic tholeiitic character and a close affinity of
the Matchless metabasic rocks to mid-ocean ridge basalts.
196
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Since more detailed studies have been carried out during th~ last
decade, the genesis and tectonostratigraphic importance of the
Matchless A.."nphibolitehas been discussed intensively and several
models have been presented. The basic question which has arisen
is \lJhetheror not the metabasal ts a:.cftof plate margin or of
intraplate origin. Finnemore (1978) _Qn.cludes his initial geo-
chemical studies, characterizing the amphibolites as having fol-
lowed a tho(~eiitic differentiation trend but with:i.:r1an ensialic
crust which h~ interpreted because of a perceived lack of field
evidence for a collisional orogeny. From geological comparisons
with similar settings, Hartnady (1978) suggests that the Match-
less massive sulphide deposits may have been formed both in Red
Sea type settings and also at mid-ocean ridges. Schmidt and
Wedepohl (l983) found exclusively MORS major and minor element
patterns along the entire Matchless Amphibolite. Furthermore rare
earth elements demonstrate a very flat element pattern i.e. a
very small degree of fractionati~n of the light rare earth
against the heavy rare earth elements. These patterns are charac-
teristic for ocean-ridge tholeiitic basalts (Menzies, 1916). r:t'he
authors conclude their study with a statement that, judging from
the lack. of evidence for ophiolitic suites and deep-sea sedi-
ments, the Damara Orogen must have formed on sialic crust
although all geochemical signatures point towards mid-ocean ridge
basalts and low-K tholeiites.
,
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From tectonostratigraphic considerations Kasch (1983a) postulates
that the ~~tchless Amphibolite either represents a fragment of
oceanic crust emplaced in an active sUbduction complex or that
basaltic magmas intruded into trench deposits. Miller (1983C)
also found evidence for tholeiitic trends from geochemical
studies and envisages the formation of the basalts and massive
sulphida deposits in a Red Sea type situation with volcanics and
intrusives occnr:tlingabove a buried mid-ocean ridge with minor
amounts of oceani~ crust. considering the massive sulphide
minerali~ations and their host rocks, Killick (1983) concludes
that the deposits have most probably formed at a site of sea-
floor spreading at a constructive plate margin.
Breitkopf and Maiden (1987) found that the western Matchless
Amphibolite shows a considerabl.e amount of fractionation which
they related to the presence of continental crust in this area.
In contrast to this, samples from the eastern part show little
fract.ionation and are interpreted by Breitkopf and Maiden (op.
cit.) to have developed in small strike-slip related pull-apart
subbasdr.s underlain by oceanic crust.
o
Klemd et al. (1989, p. 615) conclude their geochemical studies of
the Matchless massive Gulphide ore deposit with a model which
involves "••• seafloor precipitation of metal sulphides from con~
vecting hydrothermal fluid generated by reaction of seawater with
subseafloor basalts and cla~tic sediments" ..
1
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In view of the massive sulphide mineralization, Rona (1.988) 1 in
his compilation of massive sulphide deposits associated with ~ce-
anic ridges worldwide, gives Eitat:V';L~;!sconcerning the tectonic
settings of these deposits. 'lhis shows that basalt-hosted massi,s,
&ulphides which mayhave formed in oceanic hydrothermal settings
constit'ute about 17% of the 508 deposits considered~ sediment-
hosted deposits as~ociated with oceanic volcanic rocks form about
9%. Themost numerousand largest deposi'cs occur in subduction-
related volcanic suites and island-arc or c(mtinental rif~c
tectonic settings which are associated with rhyolites. Rona
(op.cit.) further states that all major massive ·d'.....hide deposits
associated with basalts in the ancient record' ure related to
oceanic ridges and riftr-,.
Thus the sumof stratigraphic, sedimentological, structural and
g~ochemical data from the Matchless Amphibolite suggests an
fnteraction of contemporaneous pelagic sedimenta.t.ion"turbiditic
sedimentation and formatlon of massive sulphlde, deposits in an
oceanic setting. This allows a compa~ison wif.:h..oceanicridge
settings close to l\dj acent continents such as in the east~fn
Pacifi:.)). There sediment-hosted massive sul'\?l:'.idedepo$its are
associated with volcanics of MORBc::>mpositionsuch as in t.he
,.:>.'"
\;!
Escabana Trough\:of the southerniGox-daridge (Mortonat al" 1987)
and in the Mid'ile Valley (Endeavourseqment) of the Juan de ,li'Uca
I'· •
ridgev (Davis at 8.1. I \)lH17). Similar associations ot:' meta-
Y,)'"
greywackes and pelaqics 'with only minor amounts of o'ceanic pillow
basalts, cherts aru; sot] ultramafics (without sheeted. dykea) in
I
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ancd.errcterrains are known fro'mparts of the Cordillera Belt such
as 'theSlide Mountain and Qu.esu~·Jlterrains (coney, -989) and
from the Central Appalachians (Lash, 1986). Judging from these
data the Matchless Amphi.bolite is here interpreted to represent
'the upper part of an oceanic crustal sequence.
~\
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6. METAMORPHISM
6..1 Introg, 1.1ction
, Studies on the metamorphic evolution of the Rhonlas 'trough were
undertaken by Hoffer (1977) as part of a large scale investiga-
tion on the thermal evolution o:E the DamaraOrogen. Metamorphism
of the eastern Khomas Trough has been studied by Kasch (19B:3b,
1987); whereas Scr.vyel:' (19B1) and.Preussinger (1987 i 1990) studied
the metamorphismof the western KhomasTrough.
Taking the approach and the findings of the latter studies into
ount. it is the aim of this chapter to present an overviE!wof
the critical mineral assemblage£~and textures of pelites and oal-
careouc rocks encountered along the study travers~ and to place
crystallization events within the framl!!Workof the structural
development of the KhomasTrough. The p~;1lites of the Kuiseb For-
mation are most suitable f.Ol' studies of the stability conditions
during metamorphism.Mineral com'positions~of pelites from crucf.aj,
areas have been determined by microprobe analysis. These 1I:ogf\1;her
with data derived f:t:'ommineral assemblages lead to qualita't:ivG
and some quantitative pressure -:-temperature (P-T) estimat:es.
o
Textural relati.onships of mineral assemblnges indicate their rel-
ative time of formation during consecuti.ve deformation phases ,
r
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Th~ study of mineral - fabric relationships is facilitated by the
fact that original sedimentary layering is largely preserved in
the metasediments. Figure €.l,A shows a graded turbidite layer
with psammitic compositions at the base ~onsisting mainly of
quartz, plagioclase and biotite. The thin pelitic top, however,
shows staurolite strongly aligned with the bedding plane within a
matrix of mainly biotite with minor quartz and plagioclase. This
is an excellent demonstration that the development of specific
mineral phases and assemblages depended largely on the respective
small-scale bulk rock compositions.
M10dal compositions of pelites Which have alsc been analysed chem-
i'oally (see 6.4) are shown in Table 6.1. Sample 86/76 is a chlo-
r.ite schist and sample 306 contains scapolite as a major constit-
uene , The composition of an averaqe psammite is shown for
cempaz-Lson (sample 816 in Table 6.1). The relative timing of de-
fc)rmation phases Dl to D4' which have proved to be asso~iated
with cleavage development (Chapter 4), and :related crystalliza-
tj,on events is presented in Table 6.2.
6.2.1. Pelites
QY~ is a major constituent of the groundluass of pelites and
occurs as recrystallized grainsl oj: variable size$. In the south-
er:rlln.ostpart of the trav~rse, close to tl:;,econtact with the
----- ---~--~--~.~
\\
Southern Margin Zone, as well as in shear and thrust zones
throughout the 'traverse, quartz is highly strained, as indicated
by undulous extinction and subgrain development.
, _E'lagioclaseis a common constituent of mineral assemblages in all
tock types along the study traverse. The crystals are usually
very small, xenomorphic and occur in clusters together with
~[Uartz. sericiti.zation is common, only'very f~':~o[twinned plagi-
ccf.ases have been found.
~~able 6.1: Modal compositions of selecte.ti.pelites, scapolite
~;chists and psammites of the Khomas Tro.lg.l.(sample localities are
shown in Figure 6.2).
( 1
< 1
146 86/76SAMPLE 274 3.Jti 109 816:::08····~···-········-·····._···~·_._.· ._~_.ft ,.__ .•... _•.•.•. _~~
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7
36
33
2
5
4
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8
1
26 2"' 16 22 61t.
2 < 1 16 1~\ 14
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< 1 5
3
4
10 2
39 5
13 < 1 1 < 1
6
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quart7
plagioclase
biotite
Ii'KJscovite
garnet
staurolite
andalusite
siIIimanite
scapol ite
chlorite
green allllhibole
calcite
opaque ore
tourmaline
sphehe
zircon
apatite
clino·zoisite
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K-feldspaJ~ occurs in coarsely recrystallized peli tes as micro-
cline at the northernmost margin of the study traverse in the
Kaan river up to several hundreds of metres south of the contact
with the Donkerhoek Granite.
Bioi~ites are subidioblastic to xenoblastic red-brown to green-
bro~~n crystals. Generally biotite has crystallized syn- and post-
kinE~matically during various deformation phases (Table 6.2). This
is inferred from the alignment of the biotite generations within
respective cleavage domains as well as from overprinting rela-
tionships of various biotite fabrics. Syn-kinematic biotites oc-
cur as small thin tablets and define the composite cleavage in
the suuth, the Sl' S2 and 83 penetrative cleavages further north
as well as the distinct LGA mineral lineation. The first biotite
fabric formed during the D1 deformation and has subsequently been
wrapped-around and enclosed by biotites formed during the main
deformation D2 (Fig. 4.10). A third biot,ite fabric has formed
during D3 and clearly overprints earlier biotite generations
(Fig. Post-kinematic biotites occur throughout the4.10) •
traverse. The C1:ystals are unorientated, up to several milli-
metres long and overgrow the penetrative oleavages as well as the
D4 crenulation cleavages. Biotites have also formed as reaction
products around and within garnets. Frequent inclusions in
biotites are quartz, zircon (with abundant pleochroic halos),
,muscovite, apatite and rutile.
('
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K-feldspa~ occurs in coarsely recrystallized pelites as micro-
cline at the northernmost margin of the study traverse in the
Kaan river up to several hundreds of metres south of the contact
with the Donkerhoek Granite.
Biotites are subidioblastic to xenoblastic red-brown to green-
brown crystals. Generally biotite bas crystallized syn- and post...
kinematically during various d~f.ormation phases (Table 6.2). This
is inferred from the alignment of the biotite generations within
respective cleavage domains as well as from overprinting rela-
tionships of various biotite fabrics. Syn-kinematic biotites oc-
cur as small thin tablets and define the composite cleavage in
the south, the 511 S2 and S3 penetrative cleavages further north
as well as the distinct L2A mineral lineation. The first biotite
fabric formed during the D1 deformation and has subsequently been
wrapped-around and enclosed by biotites formed during the main
deformation D2 (Fig. 4.10). A third biotite fabric has formed
during D3 and clearly overprints earlier biotite generations
(Fig. 4.10). Post-kinematic biotites occur throughout the
traverse. The crystal.s are unorientated, up to several milli-
metres long and overgrow the penetrative cleavages a5 well as the
D4 crenulation cleavages. Biotites have also formed as reaction
prodUcts around and within garnets. Frequent inClUsions in
biotites are quartz, zircon (with abundant pleochroic halos),
.muscovite, apatite and rutile.
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Table 6.2: Relative timing of deformation phases and metamorphic
crystallization in the western Khomas Trough.
Biotite,
Muscovite
Chlorite
Gamet
Staurolite
Kyanite
Andalusite
Sillimanite
Scapolite
Amphiboles
Calc-silicates
Amfchiboles
Ma chless
D1 D2 D3 D4- I
..- ... -..--
II 1I'l.
• ..- ",
• .. ala
__ IBI .- - - -••• - - - -
1\
)
Crystallization 3 r ELN'O recognizable response
Defonnation
Crystallization uncertain
()
Muscovites occur basically in two different modes. The first type
is that of matrix Muscovites which were orientated in the compos-
ite cleavage in the southern Khomas Trough and within the 82
cleavage in the north. These muscoli'iteswere deformed within late
,crenulation cleavage domains (Table 6.2). The second tYr~ of mus-
covite has grown after the D4 phase of deformation and oc:curs as
small grains within the matrix: but also as large porphyro1blastic
crystals which are up to several millimetres long. Crystalli~
""'1
i
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zation under stress-free conditions (post-04) is indicated by
radial muscovite bundles. A striking and widely distributed fea-
ture of the central and northern Khomas Trough is the musco-
vitization of alumo-silicates such as andalu.site and sillimanite
as well as of staurolite (Fig. 6~1fB).
Chlorite formation during prograde metamorphism in the southern
part of tha traverse is related to the 02 deformation which is
evident from assemblages containing chlorite, syn,"02 garnet and
biotite. Chlorite forms the matrix of rocks with suitable bulk
compositions. Retrograde chloritization of biotite, garnet and
staurolite occurs especially in the high-strain zones throughout
the traverse.
Garnet occurs in three different generations. Garnet I is anhe-
dral and poikiloblastic and is elongated within the co:mposite
fabric of the southern Khomas Trough with lengths/widths ratios
of up to >10:1. The time of crystallization of this genera'cion Ls
somewhat uncertain but a pre-02 age is judged from textural rela-
tionships with syn-02 minerals and from subsequent garnet genera-
tions. Garnet II is subhedral to euhedral and shows intE~rnally
snowball inclusion trails (:>fopaque phases within the SO,1,2,3
composite fabric (Fig. 6.1"C) and the S2 biotite fabric thus
indicat.ing synkinenlatic cryst:allization during D2• Garnet III is
also sUbhedral to eUhedral and overgrows the S3 cleavage but
pre-dates the $4 crenulation cleavage. Sizes of garnet porphyro-
blasts increase northwards.
,)
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staurolite I crystallization prior to D2 might be indicated in
the southern Khomas T:r"iughwhere staurolite porphyroblasts are
wrapped-around by the composite cleavage (Fig. 6.1,D). Staurolite
II porphyroblasts are anhedral, poikiloblastic and have fonned
syn-D2 being associated with garnet II. In the north, staurolite
III has crystallized post-D3 shown by the overgrowth on the $3
cleavage (Fig. 6.1fE).
Kyanite is only developed in the most Al-rich pelites in the
southern Khoma' Trough and occurs as xenomorphic grains which are
strongly elongated in the composite cleavage. contact relation-
ships show that this kyanite generation pre-dates garnet II. Ky-
anite has also been observed together with quartz and chlorite in
segregational spaces. Time constraints are lacking for this ky-
anite generation.
Andalusite occurs within a confined, about 3 km wide area in the
centre of the Khomas Trough. Most of the andalusite has been re-
placed by muscovite and forms elongate aggregates of up to 10 cm
length. The age of crystallization of the andalusite is uncertain
since both orientation within S2 cleavage domains and unorien-
tated overgrl::lwthon the S2 fabric has been observed. Garnet III,
how'ever, occurs in an assemblage with the andalusite thus possi-
bly constraining a syn- to post-D3 growth of the andalusite.
\_..,_-_0 ,",-
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Sillimanite occurs as fibrolite which is frequently intergrown
with biotite. The fihrolite knots are elongated with their long
axes parallel to both the 82 and the 83 biotite fabric. Although
sillimanite is known to grow epitactic on earlier biotites which
could be mistakenly interpreted as synkinematic growth, it has
been observed that 83 biotites are wrapped-around the fibrolite
knots. Fibrolite is, however, mostly orientated within the 83
cleavage. Further crystallization constraints come from contact
relationsbips with post-D3 staurolite III and garnet III indicat-
ing a post-D3 grov,ii;hclf the sillimanite. together with these min-
erals. Fibrolite bundles are deformed within the D4 crenulation
cleavage.
8capolite is the major constituent of scapolitized psammites and
pelites in the northern &homas Trough. The scapolite forms a
large proportion of the total rock volume in these areas and oc-
curs most massively along veins and fractures thus proving dis-
cordant relationships (Fig. 6.1,F). The scapolite poikiloblasts
are up to 1 cm across and enclose the 82 and 83 Diotite fabrics
which indicates post-D3 crystallization (Fig. 6.1,G). The poiki-
loblasts enclose quartz, biotite, calcite and minor amounts of
tourmaline and sphene. Plagioclase h~s not been observed in mest
massively scapolitized rocks but occurs in increasing amounts
away from the scapolitized areas .
Fig. 6.1.:
features.
Lithologies, mineral textures and deformational
,
(A) Photograph of graded turbidite bed sho,"Ting the preferred
crystallization of staurolite porphyroblasts in the pelitic top
along the bedding plane (So) and within 52 cleavage domains
(indicated by arrows). The psammite at the base and the overlying
psammite contain staurol:i.teonly scarcely. Locality is at the
northern boundary of the farm Kaan 309.
(B) Photograph illustrating tbe pseudomorphism of muscovite after
post-D3 staurolite in the noxchern Khomas Trough. Locality is atthe northern boundary of the f'armKaan 309.
(C) Photomicrograph (plane li.ght) showing "snowball" garnet II
within the So 1 2 3 composite cleavage in the southern Khomas
Trough in a pel1te'of assemblage zone 1. (farm Usambara 304). The
metamorphic mineral asse:mbla~e is garnet + biotite + plagioclase
+ quartz (specimen PK 855).
(D) Photomicro~raph (plane light) showing early, possibly
pre-D2' stauro11te I wrapped around .by the So 1 2 3 composite
cleavage in a pelite of the southern Khomas Trough.' ~he metamor-
phi0 mineral assemblage is staurolite + biotite + plagioclase +
quaz-cz , the staurolite is muscovitized (specimen PK 855, farm
Usambara 304). .
(E) Photomicrograph (plane l,ight), illustrating the crystal-
lization of staurolite III after the formation of the S3 biotite
fabric (indicated by arrow) in a pelite of assemblage zone 2
(specimen PK 838, farm Kaan 309).
(F) Photograph showing massive scapolitization along a fracture
in psammitic schist (iildicatedby arrow). The amount of scapolite
decreases away from this vein. Locality is at the southern scapo-
lite schist on the farm Dagbreek 365. Pocket knife is 8.5 cm
long.
i
I
I
(G) Photograph illustrating the post-D3 crystallization ofI'scapolite. The pC"ikiloblasts enclose both the S2 and S3 biotite
fabrics (indicated by arrows); pen is 14 cm long. Farm Pagbreek
365.
(H) Calc-silicat~ concretion in psammitic schist illustrating the
crystallization of first generation amphiboles parallel to the
S2 fabric (parallel to long edge of photograph). The second
amphibole generation overgrows fabrics discordantly (basal part
of the concretion) constraining the syn-D2 to post-D3 growth ofamphiboles during formation of th~ calc-silicate l1thologies.
Farm Kaan 309.
.)
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~aphite is .a In:ajorconstituent of the graphite schists which
occur mostly ir thin uni'ts «10 m) at various points through th~
traverse. '1 3\Chlntof '1raphite ranges from about 20% to 80% of
the total rock volume.
~
I
I
Accessory minerals in all pelitic rocks are. tourmalin~, zircon,
apatite and opaques.
I
t
~,
6.2.2 Calcareous lithologies
The constituents of the calc-silicates throughout the ~~averse
a:t·e quartz" pl.agioclase, calcite, common and green amphibol~,
biotite, muscovite, chlorite, garnet, scapolite, epidote, clino-
zoisite and sphene. Minor amounts of diopside, apatite, tourma-
line, rutile and opaques are also present. The calc-silicate lay-
ers and spindles (Chapter 3•.1'';.5)are frequently zoned with light
cores containing mainly quartz, plagioClase, calcite~ garnet and
scapolite and with dark rims consisting of amphiboles a:1d epi.dote
but scapolite sometimes OCCllrs at the rims as well.
o
The timing of calc-silicate iormation is best constrained by the
a:mphiboles. The first amphibole generation is strongly aligned
parallel ta the S2 cleavage but has also been bent along the
spindle walls. This indicates that amphibole growth ~tarted syn-
kinematically and lasted until post-D2• The second amphibole gen-
209
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eration is poikiloblastic and overgrows the original spindle out-
line as well as the 53 fabric thus indicating post-03 crystalli-
zation (Fig. 6.l,H; Table 6.2).
On the farm Kaan 309 a 1 m thick, heavily weathered tremolite
schist has been found below the thick graphite schist (Fig. 6.2).
The layer consists nearly exclusively of tremolite v.rithonly
minor amounts «5%) of quartz and biotite being present.
The 2 In thick mar~le horizon overlying the Matchless Amphibolite
sequence comprises a recrystallized matrix of dolomitic carbonate
which is confinAed by X-ray diffraction analysis and staining
techniques. Only minor amounts of quartz are present as well as
traces of white mica.
)
6.3 Mineral assemblage.s
!)
c
The mineral assemblages encountered along the st.udy traverse are
diagnostic for mediUlll-grademetamorphic terrains as classified.by
Winkler (1979). Assemblage zones have been defined on the basi~
cf Al-silicate phase changes and reaction-isograds. The aSS~A-
blage zones together with the respective assemblages (a) to (i)
are shown in Figure 6~2. Furthermore~ mineral assemblages are
illustrated in AFM diagrantsand their approximate position in the
.Al-silicate system as delineated by various experimentally de'!:er-
:mined reaction (,""!Vesis shown in Figure 6.3.
(\
I)
Fig. ~.2
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(a) Assemblage zon~ 1
Hoffer (1977) hall'pointed out that a large part of the southern
Khomas Trough is characterized by asselnblages comprising kyanite,
staurolite, b;otite and chlorite. The southern boundary of the
i"study traverse; at the confluence of the :Kuiseb and Koam rivers,
is situated close to Hoffer's (op.cit.) isograd (3) which demar'"
cates the tlkyanite...in" reaction. The diagnostic mineral species
in asselllhlagezone 1 of this study are garnet, kyanite, stauro-
lite, muscovite, biotite, chlorite, plagioclase and quartz in the
pelitic rocks. From south to north the following mineral assem-
blages are dev~loped in this zone:
(a) kyanite + qarl'let+ biotite + plagioclase + quartz, (Fig.
6.3,11; Fig. 6.4,A),
(b) chlorite + garnet + biotite +1 :muscovite + plagi.oclase +
quartz, (Fig. 6,)3,l: Fig- 6.4,13), and
(0) staurolite + garnet + biotite -I- plagioclase + quartz (Fi.g.
1S.3,ll) •
IiSince aSI!~emblage"are largely dependent on the respective bulk
1/ "
rock compositions sharp bounda:r.i•• may npt be drawn. Pri~,ary ma-
trix chlorite, however, does not occur north of a line il1dicated
in Figure 6.2, at geo9raphi'~al pOGitioll which haa also been $ug-
\)
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gested by Hoffer (1977). The presence of assemblage (b) and the
absence of chloritoid bc"th indicate that chlorite mey have fb.t'med
according to the reactior~
(1) chlori'l:~oid+ biotite.... quartz + H20 = garnet + chlorite +
muscovite,
given by Spear and Cheney (1989). Th~ formation of staurolite in
the ablience of chloritoid has been attributed by Hoffer (1977) to
the r.action
()
(2) chlorite + muscovlte:;o: staurolite + biotite + quartz + H20
t''which ha$ been determined by Hoschek (1969). It is further nota-
ble that kyanite has only been observed ill the southern part of
this assemblagG zone. fHoffer (1977) has jJuggested that kyanite
formed according to the reaction
(3) stauro~ite + chlorite + mus<:o~~ltQ + fquc,\rtz,. kyanite +
biotite + H20,
(\
a.t.mined by Thompson and Norton (1968).
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Fig- l?-'r diagraln showing the stablli ty fields and6.3:
assemblages eor the assemblage zones 1 to 4. Upper stability
limits of chloritoid + biotite + quartz + H20 (1) after Spear and
Cheney (1989) r of chlorite + muscovite (2) after Hoschek (1969);
of garnet + muscovite + chlorite (4) after Thompson (1976) ~ of
staurolite + muscovite + quartz (6) after Hoschek (1969); and of
"muscovite + quartz (9) after chatterjee and Johannes (1,~74). The
melting curve (S) is basad on experimental data from the Khomas
Trough after ':HoffI1lllnn(19T6) and Winkler (1983). Stability field
,\
of Al-silicates after Holdaway (1971). ~,
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<) The final decoltlposition ~f pr)grade chlorite in the centre of the
traverse might indicate that conditions were appropriate for the
reaction
r
I
!
(4) garnet + muscovite + chlorite = staurolite + biotite,
determined bY Thompson (1976).
o
(b) Assemblage zone .2
This zone has been subdivided into two subzones based on the oc-
c~~rence of andalusite. Pelites include andalusite from the im-
mediate footwall of the graphite schist on tile farm Kaan 309 to-
wards th~ north but ("\nlyfor about 3 km across strike in subzone
:' -~0
2A (Fig. 6.2). The critical assemblage found in subzone 2A is
Cd} andalusite + garnet + biotite + muscovite + plagioclase +
quartz (Fig. 6.4,C).
Hoffer (1977) has arqued that andalusite might have formed ac-
cording ,to reaction (3), sUbstituting kyanite, but under reduced
pressures. Since staurolite decomposition (accord.ing to reaction
(6) )',;\has only been observed more than 20 km north of the andaLu-
tiit.a zone, the reaction'
,
I
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after Canichael (1970) is suggested for the formation of anda-
Iusite in the presence of staurolite.
r
Within subzone 2B no AI-silicate has been found and the charac-
'teristic assemblage occurring for about 10 kIn across strike up to
assewblaqe zone 3 is
(e) staurolite + garnet + biotite + muscovite + plagioclase +
lartz (Fig. 6~4,D).
(c) Assemblage zone 3
This zone is about 20 kIn wide and its southern boundary delimits
the first occurrence of sillimanite. Assemblages include
(f) 'dmanite + staurolite + ga,rnet + muscovite + biotite +
plagioclase + quartz (Fig. 6.3,IV; 6.4,E), and
)
(9) sillimanite + staurolit~ + biotite + plagioclase + quartz
(Fig. 6..3,IV).
o
Also the assemblage (c) occurs within this zone.
o Towards the north, stau:t'olitedecreases in abundance whilst sil-
limanite incxeases. Hoffer (1977) ascribed the sillimanite-for~
mation to the reaction
217
(6) staurolite + muscovite + quartz = sillimanite + biotite + H20 J
1
,
experimentally determined by Hoschek (1969). Staurolite decompo-
sition, however, has only been observed further north in assem-
Liage zone 4. Since garnet occurs in assemblage with sillimanite
and staurolite, also the reaction
(7) staurolite + muscovite + quartz = Al2SiOS + almandine +
biotite + H~O
u
after Guidotti (1970) might have formed. The occurrence of stau-
rolite + sillimanite + biotite together over this wide zone js
explained by Hoffer (1977) as being due to changing Fe and Mg
contents of the pelitas with increasing metamorphic grade.
(d) Assemblage zone 4
The last OCcurrence of staurolite is about 5 km south of the
Donkerhoek Granite and the pelites show the assemblage
!
1
Jl (I
(h) sillil{lanite + biotite + muscovite + plagioclase + quartz
vv
J
in this area (Fig. 6.3,V; Fig. 6.4,F). Textures show an inter-
growth of fibrolite with biotite which confirms that ideal condi-
tions were reached for the formation of ~~·'e critical assemblage
sillimanite + biotite according to reaction (6) in this area.
Fig. 6.4: Mineral assemblages.
(A) Photomicrograph (plane light) showing mineral assemblage (a)kyanite + garnet + biotite + plagioclase + quartz of th~ south-ernmost l<homasTrough (pelite specimen PI{ a6/86, farm Usambara
304).
(5) Photomiorograph {plane light) showing mine:ral assemblage ~b)~arnet IIX + ehlorite (matrix) + biotite + plagioclase + quartzan assemblage zone 1 (peljte specimen PK a6/~l6, farm Usambara
304). '
~\
(C) PhotomiorograJ?h·(cross polars) showing miner~k\.assemblage (d)garnet + andalu.sl.te(strongly muscovitized) + biotite + plagio-clase + quartz in pelitic schist in assemblage zone 2A (pelitespecimen PK 278, farm.Kaan 309).
(D) Photomicrograph (plane light) showing mineral assemblage (e)staurolite + garnet + biotite + plagioclase + 'quartz inassemblage zone 2B (pelite specimen PK 293, farm Kaan 309).
(E) Photomicrograph (plan$ li9ht.~ Showing mineral assemblagesillimanite + staurolite + garnet in assemblage zone 3 (pelitespecimen PK;,308, farm Oagbreek 365).
(F) Photo~iorograPh (plane light) showing fib:r:oliteknot withinthe $3 bio·tite fabric in assooiation with biotite, plagioolaseand quartz in the northern Khomas Trough (mineral assemblage (h),assemblage zone 4, pelite specimen PI<815, farm Kaises 312).
(G) Kuiseb Formation migmatites at the northern mar~in of thestudy traverse. Hammer for scale (circled), Daveteaub t'l.V'er,farmDavetsaub :29 •
(H) Photomicrograph (cross. polars) of pelite in the iwnediatevicinity of the Donkerhoek Granite in the Kaan ~iver showingmineral assembla~e (i) muscovite + biotite + microcline + plagio-clase + quartz an assemblage zone 4 (specimen PK 34...\, fa.rIIlNoma-tsaus 28).
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The highest metamorphic conditions are evident at the northern
margin of the Khomas Trough where partial migmati~ation occurred
(Fig. 6.4,G). P,;;litesin +bLs area contain the aasem; 'ge
, II ( L) muscovite
I
~i
!
"
quart~
+ biotite + K-feld~par (microcline) + plagioclase +
(Plate 6.4,H) which indicates the formation of melt according to
the reaction
(8) mt.\scovite + K-feldspar + albite + quaz-cz + H20 = melt,-
determined by Thompson and Algor (1977).
,""'"f ,
In canclusion, the microscopic investigation confirms, to a large
extent, the position of the meta~oL1Phic isograds proposed by Hof-
fer (1977) for the Khomas Trough. Pronounced features of the cen-
tral and northern part of the traverse are characteristic changes
f170m a narrow andalusite zone to a wide silli ,'''initezone, the de-
c(:>mp()siticnof staurolite and finally partial melting. In the
south, however, mineral phase changes are much more indistinct
with specific mineral assemblages occurring over wide areas.
o
6.4 Mineral compositio~
Within the framework of this study, mineral analyses were under-
taken to confirm and support indirect P-T estimates which have
(1)
()
\.'
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b, ~n derived from mineral assemblages. Of additional in~erest was
the chemical composition of the scapolites in the northern part
of the traverse. With regard to these aims six pelites from dif-
ferent assemblage zones were chosen. Sample number~ mark the
locations shown in Figure 6.2, modal compositions are listed in
Table 6.1 and analytical conditions and data may be found in
Appendix III.
Plagiocla.ses laremostly seri<;itized and untwinned. Four samples
have been me~tsured which did not show any significan+-:degree of
zonath'{l, The plagioclases are generally oligoclases with AnlS to
11n '24 (Apl)ef.I'.::dx.,-"'U, A2) •
"-"t? .~
1 ,
The chemical analyses of white micas confirm that the bulk is
close to er~dmember muscovites "sensu stricto" (Appendix I!I,B) •
This is shown by S1 cation values of close to 6.00 and by low
octahedral cation values in excess of Al. Moderate pllengitic
white mica is indicated in sample 86/76 (~hlorite-garnet schist)
which might be due to the prE?sel1ceof chlorite as pointed out by
Hoffer (1977). The analyses of different muscovite generations
such as matrix muscovitd (samples 146, 86/76), porphyroblastic
muscovites (samples 146, 274, 109) and late muscovit~s which re-
o place Al-silicates (sample j and staurolite have shown I"tO sig-
nificant differences in chemical. compositions.
!)
o
i)
o
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]aiotite analyses of all six samples aLso show no signifil~ant var-
iations in compositions between both fabrie biotites and late
porphyroblastic biotites. This is demonstrated in Appendix III,C
with sample 1.46-1 representing matrix biotites and wi:thsample
146-2 in which porphyroblastic biotites have been aneLyued, There
is also no systematic change of Mg-contents of biotit with in-
creasing metamorphic grade towards the north as has been observed
by Hoffer (1977). However, Ti and Mn increase slightly towards
the north. Sample 306 is from the scapclite schist sequence on
tl..~ :farmDagbreak and shows a very different composLti.cn of bio-
tites conpared with other samples. r:. ese biotites ai:e enclosed
within the scapolite poikiloblasts.
Garnet III ~as been analysed from assemblage zones 1, 2 and 3
(Appendix II:t,O) and garnet II additionally in assemblage zone 1
(sample 146). Calculations based on 24 cxyge 1S show g,)odresults
of 6 t+] -t: 6. In all samples almandine garnet form:; the. most
frt;::......uent ena member of the garnet series with more than 60 mol-%.
It is folloWEi by spessartine and pyrope. Grossular anciandradite
components vary considerably. With the exce~tion of sample 274
all garnets are distinctly zoned with ca- and lti~ ich cores and
Fe- and Mg-rich rims, zonations which are common in pelites of
many metamorphic terl:ai:as.
"___ C"_~_' __ ._._ ......._ .-'~'<'-'~'- __ 'A_'''·':'''_d~'.it"'\'''''''';;'''''''''''~''_"·;''~'''''':":''''''"
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prograde chlorite has been analysed in a garnet-chlorite schist
(sample 86/76; Appendj.x III,E). The chlorites are Si02 poor and
the XMG of 0.58 is below the value of 0.63 which Hoffer (1977)
considered to be the lower li.nlit l'l1ithin his "medium-grade" assem-
I:;;
, blage zone 3.
In view of indirect P"·Testima·tes stau:t'oli te has been analysed in
sample 3G8 to compare the composition with staurolites used for
exp2rimE::_ttal.studieF.4 by Hoschek (1.969). Tl1f~ staurolite in this
sample I..ccuxs in cr.:mtact paragc;.nesis with garnet and sillimanite
and does, .ot f:>hoW any muscovite repla("~enu;mt. Ratios of Mg/Mg+Fe
are 0.17 (Append.ix III, E) which is LderrtLcaf, to those staurolites
used by Hoschek (1969).
ScaP9.li~ have been analysed from t~.E' soutihezn scapolite-sc'hi.s+-.
sequence on the farm Dagbreek (Appendix III,E). Compositions are
unifonnly mizzonitic 'With a mejonit-:a percentage of about 64%d.nd
equivalent anorthi'ce of about 59 (Fig. 6~5; Appendix II1,E;.
Chlorinl.. contents of about 0.61 wt% are characteristic for scapo-
lites of mizzonitic compositions (Fig. 6.5; ~vans at al., 1969;
Shaw, 1960) • Employing the stoichiOllletry scheme of Evans et~ al.
(1969) a gen(~ral f(.)om.l.laof Na1. 5Ca2. 5A14.68i.7•4024C10.2(C03)0.8
{Na include$ K, Ca inciudes sr, and C03 includes S04) is sugges-
ted by the analytical results.
\
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Fig. 6.5: Compositions of scapolite from the southern scapolita
echist sequence on the farm Dagbreek 365 (sample 306, Fig. 6.2).
The solid line represents the solid solution between marialite
(!.fAR) and mizzonite (M!ZZ) as suggested by Evans et ale (1969).
Cl-atoms per unit cell are i function of %EqAn for natural
scapolites; (ME!=meijon~te).
6.5.1 Qualitativ~ escimation of P"'T conditions
I ""'1 Mineral assemblages and reaction-isograds allow some P-T estima-
tionl>using'experimentally determined reaction curves which are
compiled in Figure 6.3. Judqing from these reactions (and pro-
vided PH20=Ptot) the relevant P-T fields for the four assemblage
zones are sho~~ in this figure. The Al-silicate triple point o~
l",
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Holdaway (1971) has been employed because it fits best the evi-
dence obtained from petrographic data and mineral analyses (see
below) •
The P-T field of assemblages in the southern Khomas Trough are
framed by the equilibrium curve (1), by curve (2) which was ex-
perimentally determined at 540+/-1SoC at 4 kbar and 565+/-150C a'~,
7 kbar water vapor pressure by Hoschek (1969), and by curve (4)
determined by Thompson (1976) at 5800-5900 at 3-6 kbar. The last
occurrence of prima~7 chlorite several Kilometres south of the
andalusite zone indicates that P-T conditions in this area are
close to reaction curve (4). The resulting P-T conditions for the
south, as determined by assemblages and the latter equilibrium
curves within the kyanite field, are a temperature range of about
540-5900C at water vapor pressures from 4.5 to about 9 kbars.
)
Conditions in the andalusite field are determined by: (i) reac-
t10n (4); (ii) the andalusite-sillimanite equilibrium curve; and
(iii) react;ion (6). EquilibriuIn curve (6) has been experimentally
determined by Hoschek (1969) at 575+/-150C at 2 kbar and
67S+/-150C at 5.5 kbar water vapor pressure (using a biotite with
Mg/Mg+Fe = 0.48 and a staurolite with Mg/Mg+Fe = 0.17). A poss-
ible temperature range of 500-590oC is given by CUL~es (4) and
(6), and l:.y the intersection of curve (6) with ~he andalusite -
sillimanite equilibrium curve. A pressure range of <1-2.8 kbar is
(I
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provided by the lower pressure limits of curves (4) and (6) and
by the intersection of curve of (4)
manite equilibrium curve (Fig. 6.3).
with the andalusite - silli-
, Assemblage zone 3 shows the widest possible P~T range wirh 550-
6500C given by the intersection of curve (4) with the andalusite-
sillimanite equilibriUll1curve, and of curve (6) with the granite
solidus. A pressure range of about 2.4-6 kbar is given by the
intersections of curve (6) with the andalusite - sillimanite
equilibrium curve, and of the g~anite solidus with the kyanite-
sillimanite ~ .ilibrium curve.!
! Further evidence for temperature conditions close to the southernboundary of zone 3 comes from scapolite stabilities (Fig. 6.6).
The mj ;onitic composition of the scapolite indicates a minimum
formation temperature of about 4700C and a maximum of about 6500C
according to studies of Oterdoom and Wenk (1983). In comparison
with cogenetic silicate phases it is more likely, however, that
the scapolite formed above the minimum temperature of 5500C for
c03-scapolite as indicated in Figure 6.6.
1I , constraints on the P-T conditions of assemblage zone 4 are provi-
ded from reaction curve (6) and from reaction
(9) musco;dte. + quartz = K-feldspar + AI-silicate + H20,
determ:i..ned by Chatter:jee and Johannes (1974).
.)
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Figs 6.6: Diagram showing isobaric temperature - composition
z'eLatiLons between scapolite, plagioclase and calcite as well as
stability conditions for stable C03- and CI,C03-scapolite (after
Oterdoom and Wenk, 1983). The possible temperature range for the
formation of roizzonitic scapolite in the Khomas Trough according
to this diagram is demarcated by hatched and solid black areas.
The most likely temperature range for the investigated samples is
shown in solid black (for details see text) .
Furthermore, melting experiments in Kuiseb schists, migmatitas
and granites in the vicinity of the study area were undertaken by
Hoffmann (1976) and Winkler (1983). The experiments show initial o
I)
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melting of Kuiseb pelites at 660-670oC at ~ kbar, of migmatites
at 4 kbar and of granite at 663°C at 4 kbar.
Winkler (1983) obtained a granite solidus at 640-6460C at 5 kbar.
These results are manifest in the solidus curve S in Figure 0.3
which demarcates a similar slope but at about 25°C higher to the
solidus curve of Thompson and Algor (1977). The P-T conditions of
the ~orthern traverse are Well constrained with experimental data
providing a temperature range of .590-i570oCand a pressure range
of 2-4.5 kbar (Fig. 6.3). Further evidence for the pressure
conditions at the northern margin comes from primary muscovite in
the Donkerhoek Granite which indicates a lower pressure limit of
about 3.5 kbar (experimentally determined by storrs and Karotke,
1971) for the crystallization of the granite.
An outstanding feature of the central and northern K'lomas Trough
is the muscovitization of staurolits, andalusite and sillimanite
(Fig. 6.1,B). Carmichael (1969) and Eugster (1970) have ascribed
this phenomenon to retrograde a1terat.ion dependent on fH20, pH,
K+ concentrations, and total pressure and temperature of the
metamorphic fluids. These authors have formulated the reaction
(10) muscovite +2 2 =
to account for the muscovitization. Dependent on the above fac-
tors this process may be initiated from above 6000e during the
cooling history of the terrain (Eugster, 1970).
,//
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605.2 Geothermometry and qeobarometry
.t'ora direct P' estimation four samples were chosen from assem-
blage zones 1, 2 and 3 (sample localiti~s are shown in Figure
6.2) which allow the application of garnet-biotite- and garnet~
chlorite geothermometers as well as of a garnet-biotite-muscovite
-plagioclase geobarometer. All phases used tor thermobarometry
are in contact paragenesis and garnets belong mostly to the late
garnet Xli generation. An exception is sample 146 where also a
spiral-shaped garnet II has been meaeuzed ,
Garnet-biotite geothermometers used are those of Ferry and Spear
(1978), Hodges and Spear (1982), Perchuk and Lavrent'Eva .(1983)t
lndares and Martignole (1985), and Hoinkes (1986), taking into
account that some of these have been calibrated for specific
pressures. The garnet-chlorite ~eothermometer of Dickenson and
Hewitt (1986) has been used for aaiap Le 86/76. Pressure estima-
tions for samples 146 and 308 are basad on the garnet-biotite-
muscovite-plagioclase geobarometer of Ghent and stout (1981).
The results of the initial P-T estimations are shown in Table
6.3. Temperature ranges result from the analysis of different
min~rals of the same generation. Figure 6.7 illustrates the in-
ferred P~T conditions comprising reaction curves, mineral ana~y~
sles of critical assemblages in AFM diagrams as well as XALM isop-
leths of garnet-biotite bearing pelites after Spear and Cheney
(1.~89)•
)
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The general lack of agreement between the different garnet-bio-
tite geothermometers proposed is cOl1ti~med by the ~ata shown in
Table 6.3. The experimental calibration of Ferry and Spear's
(1978) thermometer is based on pure Fe-Mg solid solutions using
Fe/Fe+Mg systems ~f about 0.9. The calibration of Hodges and
Spear (1982) accounts for non-ideal garnet solid solution but
only the grossular-pyrope crystalline solution was assumed to
behave non-ideally. Perchuk and Lavrent'Eva's (1983) experimental
cali.bration uses Fe/Fe+Mg systems of about 0.6. Indares and Mar-
tignole (1985) have combined data of Ferry arid Spear (1978) and
natural biotite~garnet occurrences to derive an empirical ther-
mometer which accounts for diluents such as Ti, Al, Ca and Mn.
Hoinkes (1986) has found non-ideal mixing of grossular with
almandine-pyrope solid Isolution in an empirical study.
For "''':~'le southern Khomas Trough both garnet II and III (sample
146) are zoned and show a range of XAlm from 0.90 (centre.)to
0.85 (rim). According to the XAlm isoplcths given by Spear and
Cheney (1989) this indicates a temperature range of about
550-570oC at pressures of 5-7.6 kbar. Mineral thermometry gave
large errors with temperatures of 490-626oC at 6 kbar for garnet
II-biotite pairs and of 442-5330c at 6 kbar for garnet III-bio-
tite pairs (Table 6~3). The geobarometer of Ghent and stout
(1981) gives a range of 3.98~6.94 kbar at 5500C for garnet II.
Garnet III shows 3.82-6.72 kbar at 550oC.
I~
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Tab1e 6.3: Geeth, ,metric and geobaremetric data. Sample locali-
ties within the respective assemblage zones are shown in Figure
6.2. Modal compositions are given in Table 6.1.
, 86/76 274 308SAMPLE 146
Oh&St (S50oC): Oa II 3.98-6.94 (kb)
Gs III 3.2~"6_72
2.22-4.24 (kb)
~.........•.....•. ~.....~....•........ ~.......••.. ~.•.•..•.....~....- ......•..•.••..••....•.••.......
F&S (6 Kb): Ga II 490-519 COC)
Ga I r I 442-451
H (6 kb): Ga II 588-626
Ga III 522-533
J
I&M (6 .<b): Ga II 525-5!!0
Ga III 470-495
~
P&L (6 kb): Ga Ii 533-550
Ga III 503-508
~ H&S (6 kb): 49ll-519Ga II
Oa III 442-451
O&H (6 kb): 485-512 (oC)
(2 kb): 579-599 (4 kb): 637-646
(2 kb): 560-580 (4.kb): 610-627
(4 kb): 601-605
Abbreviations: Gh&St, Ghent & stouc (1981); F&S, Ferry and Spear (1978); H, Hoinkes (1986):
l&M, Indares & Hartignote (1985): P&L, Perchuk & Lavrent'Eva (1983): H&S, Hodges & Spear (1982);
D&H, Dickenson & Hewitt (1986).
The distribution coefficient (KD) value of 0.17 and the high XCa
value of 0.12 of sample 146 compares best with the grossuldr-rich
samples used by Hoinkes (1986). The presence of staurolite in
this area and its commonly accepted formation temperature of at
least 5400C at 4 kbar (Hoschek, 1969) from chlorite + muscovite
(Fi.g. 6.3) further suggest that the data obtained from Hoinkes
(1986) record the most accurate estimate of temperatu:r:esin this
area.
)..
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The above thermometric data together wit"" suitable reaction
curves for this area suggest a P-T range from about 5200 to 5700C
at 4-7 kbar (Fig. 6.7).
Sample 86/76 represents a garnet-chlorite schist from an area in
assemblage zone 1 where no staurolite bas bean observed. Geother-
mometers for this zone give a narrow temperature range of 485-
5120C at 6 kbnr pressure (Table 6.3).
The thermometric analyses from assemblage zone 2 just south oi
the first occurrence of sillimanite show a temperature of about
530-600oC at 2 kbar pressure which is support for the employment
of the Holdaway A12si05 triple point. The equilibrium curve anda-
lusite - sillimanite is intersecteal at these temperatures at rea-
sonable pressures, a result which is in contrast to the phase
diagrams of Richardson et ale (J.969) and Althaus (1969) which
would hardly allow the formation of sillimanite at these tem-
peratures. The lower Ca contents and the KD Values of garnet in
this area compared with samples used by the above authors for
thermomet.ric calibrations suggest that the geothermometer of
Indares and Martignole (1985) shows the most. reliable :results
with 560-580oC at 2 kbar in this area (Table 6.3).
Thermometric data calculated for assemblage zone 3 garnet-biotite
pairs give a narrow range of 600-6~noc at 4 kbar, with the 'excep-
tion of Hoinkes' (1986) thermometer. It is conceivable that the
il
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barometric data and qualitative estimates.
othermo-
Fig. ~.7: Petrogenetic grid for th~ KFMASH system (modified from
Spear and Cheney, 198~). Dashed lines reptiSent contours of XALM
in garnet in assemblages which contain garnet + biotite~ Reaction
curves are identical to those given in Figure 683.' Bars indicate
P-T range as derived from geo+'hermometric and geobarometric cal-
cUlations of samples from the respective assemblage zones (s-a~e
Table 6.3). P-T conditions for assemblage zones 1 (h~tched sym-
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ca-poor cOh'tposition (Xca=O..03) of the garnets accounts now for
the higher reliability of other thermometers compared to the
calibrati0r,t of Hoinkes (op.cit ..) whoused garnets with Xca >0.1.
Pressure est.i1~ates for this area gave 2.22"'4.24 kbar at 1'?20oC.
Values of Q_S,4 for XAlm confirm a P-T range of 590-630oC at
3..'8-5.8 kbar 1,Cespectively (Fig. 6.7).
previously Hoffer {191"" has interpreted a continuous development
of the Al-polymorphsW;L~ . t.n the Kholl\asTroU,?hfrom south to north
showing decreasing pt'essure, and incrt:!asing temperature conditi- .
. ,
ons, This was largely an effect of the phafle diagram of Alt;haus
(1969) \i'hich permits a continuous P-T path from. high-P/loW-T to
low-P/high-T along a simpl.:eprograde path. ,Additionally, the an-
dalusite and sill:b.'l1anite i\isograds are interpreted by Hoffer
(1977) to be influenced b~ the );)oi:lkerhoekGranite.
':l'~~ing th!'\lf~din9s of 'Hoffer (1977, 1983) into account I Belir et
al. (198:':) in~er.pret from flu.id inclusion' datia that the soutllern
KhomasTrough has experienced 6.;.\9kbar at 480-580oC whereas the
"
northern part only has been subjected to 4.5 khar at 650oC. ~s a
consequence of this, the latter authors showtwo distinct P-T
paths for these areas and explain the difference by a rapid down-
warping of the southern KhomasTrough in contrast to the north.
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Sawyer (1981) and preussinger (1990) have studied the metamorphic
conditions of Kuiseb zcht;sts at the western and of the Khomas
Trough in the Gorobmining area whic::his situated close to the
Matchless AmphibOlite. Sawyer ~op.cit.) has estimated about 6000e
at 6-9 kbar for the pea.k metamorphisll'l in this area and Pren-
ssiilger Cop. cit. ) has established 580-630oe at 5.5-6.5 kbar from
sillimanite" and kyaiI"i:tte-bearingassemblages. Kasch (19831:»has
estimated P-T cOlldit'io1'ls at the southern margin of the Kh.omas
Trough, , east of the S1::1.;~dy traverse. He Jbtained about soo=c at 9
for a first ~\etamurphic evan""(MI) and about 6000e at
7'(,,8'Y,l)arfor a second eV~dltM2.
An interliasting issue is the discuss:t6n of the :pe~~:.:conditions of
regional or thermal metamotph~$min the KhomasTrough. The migma~
tites which :part,ictJ.ly"',crur close to the Donkerhoek Granite as
well as the sillimanite and andalusite iso\,)rads have been inter-
preted by several authors to represent a thermal aureole of the
granite (e.g..Uieberding, 1976; Jacob, 1974; Hoffer, 1977). Smith
(1965) and Faupel (1914) present argUmentsdisfavouring a laxqe
thermal aureole on the basis of simil~r solidus temperatures for
schists and granite.
The principal calculations of Jaeger (1957) on other 9ranitic
bodies have, however, shownthe unlikelihood of a vast 1IleM.ium....to
high-grade thermal aureole around a gr~~itic pluton of 700 °c
Which intrb.des,~, country rock of about the same tel'fii.:leratUreat a
i ... ,
:
depth corre$pohl\.~:j.a~gto 4 kbar. This study, -.has presented struc-
---- -~--------------------_/....~~'"
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tural evidence indicating that the migmatites occurring in the
Davetsaub river profile are crosscut by granite apophyses (see
Chapter 4)~ Furthermore, coarsely recrystallized grain sizes only
occur up to about 1km south of the granite an¢.K-feldspar has
for.meQ in the schists only at the immediate contact in the Kaan
river section. Migmatites on the other hand occur in well defined
zones extending for several kilometres south of the granite-
!1chist contact. Partly bent f1brolite knots within. the S2
cleavage domains and the possible formation of finrolite c~.)m- to
post-03 according to reaction (6) also indicate that AI-silicates
have formed prior to the intrusion.
In conclusion, the petrographic data and mineral analyses presen-
't.cd in this study indicate that the Kuiseb schists exposed along
the study traverse do not show a coherent isograd pattern from
low-grade in the south to ~i9h-grade in the north as postulated
by Hoffer (1977). The metamorphi' history of the l<homasTrough
is therefore not easily explained 1)Y a single, prograde P-T evo-
lution which was influenced in the centre and north by a post-
tectonic gral\~'t.eintrusion.
\,','
The ~ineral analyse., ~~~ained trom widespread post-03 mineral
\phases, reveal a temperature variation of about 500-660oC from
south to north but pressures vary considerably in the respective
assemblage zones. Maximum conditions of 7 kbar at 570°C a.reind.i-
cate? in ais;l1\~\lagezone 1 Which il,'in good. agreement with the
st'ldiescited above. In contrast to thj~.only about 2 kbar at
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570°C are recorded in the andalusite zone and, further north,
pressures reach.about 4 kbar at a maximum temperature of 6600C in
the sillimanjte zone. These pressures and temperatures correspond
to geother.ma~gradients of about 20o/km, SOo/km and 450/km res-
pectively (taking PH20 = Plithostatic1 and a mean rock density of
2.80 g/cm). An earlier syn-D2 phase of mineral growth which is
evident from some preserved garnets and staurolites suggests
slightly elevate~ temperatures for garnet II compared with garnet
III at about the same pressures. Peak metamorphic conditions in
the northern Khomas Trough have led partially to the forma'cion
of migmatites which were sUbsequently intruded by the Donkerhoek
Granite. Throu~hout the Khomas Trough late muscovites, biotites
and ~~phiboles are evidence for elevated temperatures in a
largely stress-free environment after the D4 deformation and
after the peak qf metamorphism. Also at this late stage
muscovit.izationof Al-silicates and staurolite occurred.
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7. TECTONICS AND SEDIMENTATION OF A LATE PROTEROZOIC CONVERGENT
CONTINENTAL MARSIli
7.1. J?;reviQUs.gSi#odynamig llogels t:Ql.: the evolution of the inland
Q,rancp..of tbe Qama.ra Qroc.rel'!
Previous discussions on the geodynamic evolution of the inland
branch of the Damara Orogen have concentrated mainly on whether
or not oceanic crust had formed prior to subsequent SUbduction
during continental convergence. Martin and Porada (1.977) and
later Porada (l983) propose an aulacogen model which initiates
the development of the Damara Orogen with three z.ynunetricalrift
grabens induced by the cooling of an asthenolith. They suggest
that this was followed by a downwarp:lng stage and a final pos't-
geosynclinal stage. The delamination model of Kroner (1982) is
similal. co the latter involvi:uj initial crustal stretching ovei; a
mantle plume situated underneath the Khomas Trough and leading
to the extrusion of the Matchless Amphibolit'· 0 Further processes
in this model involve lithospheric delamination, cont~np.ntal
subduction, crustal underthrusting and high-level thrusting.
Art ocean floor SUbduction model Of! the other hand, involving the
subduction of a several thousand kilometres wide ocean, was con-
structed by Hartnady (1978), Kasch (1979) and Barnes and Sawyer
(1980). The subduction of a narrow, Red Sea type ocean has been
suggested by Miller (1983b) who interprets the Matchless
Amphibolite a~ a remnant of a spreading centrl'1which was cO'llered
'~
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by clastic sediments. A small ocean basin model associated with
strike-slip shear movements was proposed by Downing and Coward
(1981) and Coward (1983). This involves the fo~mation of pull-
apart basins which are partly floored by oceanic ~rust in the
inland branch, the oblique sUbduction of these basins and the
late-stage movement of the Congo Craton towards the south-east.
Breitkopf and Maiden {198?} have proposed a limited ocean basin
model involving the fault-related development of sUbbasins in the
~homas Trough on both continental and oceanic crust. Blaine
(1977) summari~es his structural investigations in the eastern
Khomas Trough suggesting a possible fore-arc basin on the basis
of ~ontrasting tectonic styles with the Central Zone. This was
partly supported by Miller et al. (1983), who argued on the basis
of a geochemical maturity index that the Khomas Trough north of
the Matchless Amphibolite ccncafns fore-arc basin deposits and
older spreading-phase deposits towards the south. Downing and
Coward (1981) and Hoffmann (19i31}speculated upon an accretionary
prism setting for the Khomas Trough.
The pronouncea sedimentcllogical and structural asy~etries within
the inland branch of th(~ orogen have recently led HeIlry et a l.,
(1990) to relate the early rifting phase to the development of
two low-angle detachment systems. This ultimately resulted in ~he
evolution of the Khomas Sea between the Kalahari and C~ngo
Cratons.
\1
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7.2 The tectono-sedimentaty evolution of the Khomas Trough
The Damara Orogen is part of the Pan-African mobile belt system
and connects with the Zambezi and Mozambique Belts in central
Africa. Irrespective of which of the above geotectonic models is
applied, the Khomas Trough represents a crucial area in inter-
preting the tectonics- of the Late Proterozoic in N:;!mibia.In pre-
vious chapters this thesis has investigated the structural, sedi-
mentological, and metamorphic evolution as well as geochemical
aspect? of the Kuiseb Formation in the Khomas Trough. The syn-
thesis of conclusions drawn from each of these aspects helps to
discriminate between the various interpretations given above for
the evolution of the .inland branch of the Damara orogen. COi'~se-
quently the information gathered in this study is combined in a
model which involves the Clonvergence and collision of the
Kalahari and Congo cratons following a rifting and spreading
phase. The model proposes that an accretionary prism, here named
Khorods Hochland accretionary prism, of Late Proterozoic age
developed in the Khomas Trough.
7.2.1 Rifting and spreading phase
The evolution of the Khomas Trough commenced with an initial rift
system (Miller, 1983b) which probably developed from a no:t"th-west
dipping detachment fault as sugqested by Henryet al. (1990).
Thick volcanic sequences of the Naauwpoort Formation in the nor-
thern Damara Orogen have been interpreted by Miller (1983b) to
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represent the initiation of large-scale rifting in the inland
branch at about 750+/-65 Ma (U/Pb zircon dat s). There is no di-
rect record of rift-relat~d volcanic rocks or sediments in the
Khomas 'l'rough~Miller (1983b) however has report~d very minor
acid volcanic rocks of Nosib Group age occurring along the Oka-
handja Lineament. Advanced rifting led to crustal thinning and
the development of an oceanic spreading centre in the Khomas Sea.
This generation of oceanic crust is confirmed by tholeiitic, mid-
ocean ridge type metabasalts and pillow lavas of the Matchless
Amphibolite. Breccias, metagabbros and ultramafic lithologies
also occur within the oceanic sequence. The metabasic rocks are
with pelagic and hemi-pelagic deep-sea lithologiesassociar·
such as pelitic schists and ~aphite schists but also with turbi-
ditic greywackes. Massive sulphide ore deposits in the vicinity
of the Matchless Amphibolite have formed as part of the hydro-
thermal system during spreading (Killick, 1983). A notable mar-«
ble unit is likely to hav~ originated by carbonate precipitation,
proba~lY :inducedby the hydrothermal convection cells along the
spreading ridg3. stable isotope signatures of associated graphite
schists, however, confirm tHat these are organic pelagic sedi-
ments. The intercalation \l)f spreading ridge basalts and ore de-
posits with turbiditic and pelagic sediments has implice.tionsfor
the size 'ot the Khomas Sea and the position of the mid-ocean
'-0
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represent the initiation of large-scale rifting in the inland
branch at about 750+/-65 Ma (U/Pb zircon dates). There is no di-
rect record of rift-relat~d volcanic rocks or sediments in the
Khomas Trough. Miller (1983b) however has reported very minor
acid volcanic rocks of Nosib Group age occurring along the Oka-
handja Lineament. Advanced rifting led to crustal thinning and
the development of an oceanic spreading centre in the Khomas Sea.
This generation of oceanic crust is confirmed by tholeiitic, mid-
ocean ridge type metabasalts and pillow lavas of the Matchless
Amphibolite. Breccias, metagabbros and ultramafic lithologies
also occur within the oceanic sequence. The metabasic rocks are
associated with pelagic and hemi-pelagic deep-sea lithologies
such as pelitic schists and graphite schists but also with turbi-
ditic greywackes. Massive ~ulphide ore deposit~ in the vicinity
of the Matchless Amphibolite have formed as part of the hydro-
thermal system during spreading (Killick, 1983). A notable mar-
ble unit is likely to have originated by carbonate precipitation,
probably induced by the hydrothermal convection cells along the
spreading ridge. stable iso·tope signatures of associated graphite
schists, however, confirm that these axe organ;ir.:pelagic sedi-,
\\
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ments. The intercalation of spreading ridge basalts and ore de-
posits with turbiditic and pela0ic sediments has implications for
the size of the Khomas Sea and the position of the mid-ocean
ridge relative to the continental margin (see below). The amount
of tectonic shortening calculated indicates that the basin has
had a width of hundreds of kilometres minimum at the climax of
spreadin<;i.
\_)
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7.2.2 E~rly subduction phase
The next phase in the evolution was characterized by convergence
and subduction of Khomas Sea oceanic crust beneath the Congo cra-
ton. The palaeoenvironmental setting during the early stage of
convergence is shown in Figure 7.1. Early structural vergences to
the south-east confirm that sUbduction of the ocean and movement
of the Kalahari Craton was down to the north-w('st. Subduction was
probably initiated bY extensive sediment loadlng along the Congo
cratonic margin in a manner similar to that described by Cloe-
tingh at al. (1982) for small ocean basins.. The Kuiseb schists
which are partly intercalated with Tinkas-Formation carbonate
turbidites in the vicinity of the Okahandja Lineament (Porada and
Wittig, 1983) may be regarded as remnants of these early clastic
sediments entering the northerp Khomas Sea. An oceanic trench
developed consequently along the southern margin of the Congo
craton. original sedimentary structures, turbidite facies, cyclic
sedimentation and lateral extent of sedimentary marker units
within the Khomas Trough indicate that the sedimentary precur-
sors of the Kuiseb schists accumulated as turbidites on an elon-
gate sUbmarine fan. Palaeocurrents and lateral correlation sug-
o gest that it developed as a south-westward prograding elongate
trench fan which incorporated large amounts of clastic sediments
(Fig. 7.1). This indicates together with the relative uniformity
of grain sizes (1.e. no conglomeratic material) that the main
source area was situated a considerable distance to the north-(.
i i
\,-) east of the area of depos Ltd.on, It is also conceivable that a
volcanic arc north of the subduction zone has additionally con-
J
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tributed towards the trench fill (Fig. 7.1). In any case geochem-
ical signatures such as high contents of certain immobile ele-
ments suggest an active continental margin source for the
precursor of the Kuiseb schists. Some of the metamorphosed
carbonate-rich rocks (calc-silicates) in the Khomas Trough are, associated with terrigenoclastic turbidites and have also been
deposited by mass-flow processes.
CONGO CRATONIC
MARGIN
KHOMAS
S::A
KALAHARI CRATONIC
MARGIN
BASIN PLAIN
PELAGIC AND
HEMIPELAGIC MUD
)
Fig. 7.1: Depo~itional palaeoenvironments in the southern Damara
Orogen during early continental convergence. The elongate trench
fan transport3 large amounts of clastic sediment trom a
north-easterly source area along the trench axis. Pelagic and
hemipelagic sedimentation dominates the basin plain. ceasing
carbonate sedimentation (platform carbonates and carbonate
(1 I
.~j
turbidites) characterizes the northern shelf and slope. Clastic
deposLt.Lonoccurs on the southern cratonic shelf.
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In large parts of the basin pelagic sediments accumulated and the
intercalation of submarine fan lithologies and pelagic and
hemi-pelagic sediments ~n the Khomas Trough confirms that tdese
depositional processee were contemporaneous within the basin.
,
Adjacent to the Khomas Sea in the north at this early stage of
sUbduction platform carbonates werp. still developed (Karibib For-
mation) as shown by the calcareous slope turbidites which were
sedimentecl (Tinkas Forlllation; Fig. 1.1)• These deposits were,
however, soon to be totally replaced by immature ~~rrigenous sed-
iments of the Kuiseb Formation in the Central Zone. At the same
time clastic terrigenous platform sediments were deposited on
the southern passive continental margin of the Kalahari craton.
7.2.3 Accretion phase
The further geotectonic development of the active continental
margin is explained by accretion of the trench sediments against
the Congo cratonic margin. This model is re.::>resentedin Figure
7.2 which shows the Khomas Hochland accretionary prism evolving
through the offscraping of submarine fan lithologies from the
descending oceanic slab. The dominance of metasediments compared
with basalts within the present-day Khomas Trough also confirms
high sediment input into the oceanic trench. Clastic sedirnen.:s
were 'thereforepreferentially accreted whereas oceanic basalts
c
J
and pelagics were mostly subducted, similar to the mechanism
suggested by Thornburg and Kulm (1987) from the Peru - Chile
r:L.__~__.. ..__.
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Trench. It is thought that a continued high sediment input into
th~ trench caused and maintained a shallow slab inclination as
described by Karig at al. (1976) from recent subduction zones.
This setting may have also included a narrow arc - trench gap and
it may have inhibited the formation of a major fore-arc basin as
described by Dickinson and Seely (1979) and Cross and Pilger
(1982) from the Peru - Chile Trenoh.
ACCRETION PHASE: ANDEAN-TYPE MARGIN
NW SE
o 50 IOOkm
L.... , • ..J
APPROX HORIZONTAL SCALE
deposits
Fig. 7.2: Tectonic setting of the southern Damara Orogen during
late convergence of the Congo and Kalahari cratons. The oceanic
trench contains the elongate'submarine fan and the accretionary
prism evolves through the offscraping of sediment from the des-
cending slab.
prism.
Early (Dl) folding and thrusting occurs within the
)
C)
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On~ possible explanation for the emplacement of the oceanic se-
quence represented by the Matchless Amphibolite is that it has
been incorporated into the prism during the late stages of the
accretionary processes by offscraping from an oceanic crustal
high such as the mid-ocean ridge, an aseismic ridge or an oceanic
plateau.
During accretion, early isoclinal folding, associated with clea-
vage formation and thrusting, occurred within the accretionary
p7ism. These features are represented by the relict structures
preserved from the D1 phas~ of deformation in the Khomas Trough.
Such early compr~ssional stresses are also char~cteristic for
low~angle subduction zones associated with young, buoyant oceanic
lithosphere (Cross and Pilger, 1982; Park, 1988). Similarly early
deformations involving thrusting and folding have been reported
from modern accretionary prisms at the Aleutian Trench (Lewis et
~l., 1988) and at the Mariana and Yap Trenches off Japan (Kimura
at a1., 1989).
r'
The backstop of the accretionary prism was located at the
southern margin of the Congo craton and it is suggested that this
structure was the initial expression of thp. Okahandja Lineament
(.,)
(Fig. 7.2).
i
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It has been objected previously that no obvious magmatic arc was
associated with the proposed sUbduction zone. Miller (19~3b) and
Brandt (1987), however, record small amQunts of pre-, syn-, and
post-tectonic alkaline and calc-alkaline granites, diorites and
metagabbros. The pre- and syn-tectonic magmatic rocks especially
J
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have I-type character, shown by low initial 87srj86Sr ratios and
by the presence of hornblende and sphene. The majority of these
intrusions occurs in the southern Central Zone within 30 km of
the Okahandja Lineament \Miller, 1983b).
,
The palaeoenvironmental setting during the later stages of
subduction is ~lustrated in Figure 7.3. To the north of the
Khomas $t:,a,a magmatic arc is shown situated close to the trench.
The shelf area on the Congo craton became unstable during con-
tinued accretion and the carbonates were superseded by clastic
terrigenous sediments (Kuiseb Formation; Badenhorstr 1987). It
may therefore be speculated that the Central Zone developed as a
back-arc basin at this stage (Fig. 7.3)- The southern terr~genous
platform of the Kalahari Craton maintained its stability with
local fan sedimentation occurring (Porada and Wittig, 1983).
One aspect which has repeatedly been addressed with regard to the
Khomas Trough is the questL ....il of preservation of both spreading-
and subduction-phase sedimeni:s,their distribution and the nature
of their contact (Miller, 1983a). Judging from the data presented
in this study, tha southern Khomas Trough may be regarded as the
most likely position in which spreading-phase sediments may have
been preserved. Largely basin plain and minor submarine fan
associations may be found in the Matchlesa Amphibolite oceanic
ern Khomas Trough. With regard to the deformational patterns
described previously a possible contact between these different
depositional systems is most likely of tectonic otigin.
sequence and south thereof (Fig. 3.18). These deposits I.::ontrast
with the thick trench fan associations in the central and north-
C~_I__
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CONG" CRATONIC
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t\,~LAHARI CRATONIC
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PELAGIC AND
HEMIPELAGIC MUD
Fig. 7.3: Palaeoenvironmental setting during late continental
convergence. High sediment input into the trench maintain"
shallow subduction and a narrow arc trench gap" Terrigeno-
clastic sedimentation occurs on both adjacent shelves at this
stage.
7.2.4 Collision phase
Post-D1 deformation patterns in the Khomas Trough give evidence
of the onset of major compressive stresses in the lithosphere.
This is attributed to the next step in the geotectonic evolutioi"\
Wbich saw collisional processes between the two c:ratons (Fig.
7.4) •
(..
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COLLISION PHASE
NW OKAHANDJA LlNEAMENi(Former prism backstop)
I ~'ATCHLESS
, AMPHIBOLITE
SE
US PASS LINEAMENT
(Continental suture)
,
Fig. 7.4: Collision between the Cor~goand Kalahari cratons. Th:Ls
was accompanied by strong south-east vergent folding and thruf~-
ting, la'ce-tectonic metamorphism, and emplacement of the accr-a-
tionary prism including the Matchless Amphibolite onto the
Kalahari cratonic Foreland. The post-tectc1nic Donkerhoek Granite
intruded partially along the Okahandja Lineament.
Until this stage the accretionary prism had developeo to
considerable size. Initial collision led to the re:gional D2
deformation in the KhomasTrough producing metre- to kilornetre-
scale isoclinal ,to open folds and a penetrative, axial planar
metamorphic banding cleavage. Fold axes trend horizontally to
subhorizontally to the no:r'th-east and st~'Uctural vergences are
)
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consistently to the south-east, indicating tectonic transport in
this directicm.. Folds of the 01 phase were refolded to develop D2
downward-facingfolds in restr~cted parts of the sequence. Also
associated wj,th this deformation was a major phase of thrusting.,
,
The continuC!ltion of collision resulted in the D:3deformatic.m.
This was chaLracterized by a spaced cleavage and tight to iso-
clinal metrE~-scaleF3 folds both of which have preferentially
developed in high-strain shear and thrust zones. The style and
scale of fCfldingand the subhorizontal to moderately plunging
a'tti tude of fold axes confirm the major role of simple shear
processes dux'ing this deformation. In two of the thrust zones in
the northernl KhomasTrough late-tectonic scapclitization occur-
re~, probably indicating the presence and the migration of Na-
and Cl·~rich fluids. This might confirm resul t~:; from modern
accretionary prisms which show that fluids particiLpate actively
during the de~Vtelopmentof shear zones (Peacock, 19S:I).The fluids
are channelized and preserved in major pelagic horLaone in the
prism over a considerable time span (Moore, 1989). At this stage
of the geotectonic evolution the structures within the accretio-
nary prism manifested a northward steepening thruG'c pile with an
overall imbricate fan geometry. The observed development from
metamorphicbanding cleavages (Sl and S2) which pl~r.>bablyorigi-
nated frompressure solution during dewatering proc4asses (Behr et
a1. I 19B3) to a shear cleavage (S3) conforme;with theoretical
considerat..LO!lSon '",he dynamics of thick orogenic w4edgesby Platt
(1986) •
o
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The second possibility to explain the positicll of the Matchless
Amphibolite occurred at this stage by structural emplacement
during obduction of the accretionary prism onto the Kalahari
craton. This explanation is favoured and strengthened by the
emplacement of Alpine-type ultramafic bodies close to and south
of the Matchless Amphibolite (Fig. 7.4) and by tectonic inter-
leaving of basement slices and ultramafic rocks in the Southern
Margin Zone (Barnes, 1982). The latter occur together with a
prominent rhyolite unit close to the Schlesien-Amerongen Line
(Hartnady, 1978) or Us Pass Lineament (Hoffmann, 1983) along the
northerp margin of the Southern Margin zone (Fig. 7.4). This
Lineament has been interpreted to represent the contineni::.al
suture zone (Hartnady, Hoffmarln, np.cit.) which can prol',ablybe
traced into the MwemJ:'eshishear zone at'the 7anibezi Belt (Unrug,
1990).
/.,
The continental collision and subduction of the Kalahari Cra1~on
beneath the Congo Craton resuH::ed in crustal chickening and ther-
mal relaxation. The processes assocdated with a. collision-
related, late-tectonic reg.ional metamorphism. are reflected in the
metaaediments and metabasic rocks of the Khomas Trough. Growth of
critical metamorphic minerals such as kyanite, sillimanite,
andalusite, staurolite, garnet and amphibole started mostly
during 02 and lasted until post-03" Scapolite in the northern
Khomas Trough has grown pos-t-D3• There are indications, howev4ert
that biotite, garnet, kyanite and staurolite have also grlown
pre-D2• Geothermobarometric calculation~ on post-D3 and some 02
!I,
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mineral assemblages show that P-T conditions within the amphibo-
lite facies rocks vary considerably with about 7 kbar/5700c
reached in the southern Khomas Trough, about 2 kbar/570oc in the
centre and ahout 4 )"..bar/6600Cin the north. :Partial melting of
the metasediments during regional metamorphism at about 66010C has
occurred at the northern margin. U/Pb analyses on monazites indi-
cate an age of about 525 Ma for this event which is also :inter-
preted to represent the peak of metamorphism (Kukla, Kri:immet
al., 1990). The above pressures and
geothermal gradients of about 20oC/km,
south to north and it is conceivable
temperatures correspl::>ndto
BOoC/kID, and 450c/~n from
that these heterogi:!neous
gradients are due to post-D3 differential upl.ift of the lKhomas
Trough.
Late stages in the structural evolution comprise the formation of
crenulation cleavages as well as kink folds in the southern
Khomas Trough. Along the Okahandja Lineament, late dextral
strike-slip movements produced a clockwise rotation of D1 to 04
structural elements. It is suggested that this opened a path for
the ascent of the post-teotonic Oonkerhoek Granite at about 505
Ma (U/Pb monazite ages; Kukla, Kramm et al., 1990). The retro-
grade path of metamorphism involved the growth of muscovite,
chlorite and amphibole and textures suggest that this took place
in a largely stress-free environment after the 04 deformation.
.,
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The end of the main orogenic movements !lasbe~n interpreted to be
represented by the cooling of biotites below 3000C at about 485
Ma (Rh/Sr and K/Ar whole rock ages; Haack, 1983). certainly an
exception are late alaskite intrusions in the Central Zone with. a
Rb/sr whole rock age of 458+/-8 Ma, obtained by Kroner and
Hawkesworth (1977).
7.2.5 Ancient and modern analogues
Lithologies, structural styles, sedimentation patterns, time
sequence of evants and the size of the Khomas Hochland
accretionary prism are mlJst reminiscent of the Lower Palaeozoic
Southern Upland accretiOl:laryprism (e.g. Leggett et al., 1979:
Kemp, 1987) in view of: (i) series of imbricate thrust slic~s
steepening towards the backstop (Souther'n Uplands Faulthere
compared with the Okahandja Lineament); (ii) extreme lateral
persistence (>150 km) of s~:ratigraphic marker horizons and thrust
slices; (iji) the predominance of lateral trench-fill turbidite
sedimentation; (iv) no melange deposits are recognized; (v) the
scarcity of arc-related magmatic rocks, and (vi) the low to
medium pressure metamorphism.
i
I
I
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The Chugach terrain in Alaska has been explained as a cretaceous
trench-fill deposit (Nilsen and Zuffa, 1982 i Sample and Moore,
1987). Broad similarities with the Khomas Trough exist in terms
of: (i) linear extent (2000 km long, 100 km wide); (ii) contained
lithologies such as sandstones, siltstonEl!s,shalEls, limestones,
o
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basalts, and ultramafics: (iii) late-phase granite intrusions
towards the continental margin; and (iv) structural style
comprising coaxial and noncoaxialdefamation nseawards"
deformation with rota'tionand strike-slip faulting "landwards".
The tim.esequenc~ of events during def()rm.ationOf the Shumagin
region of the modern Aleutian Trench (Lewis et al., 1988) can be
compar~d with the ~omas Trough involving successively: (i) early
folding and thrust faulting: (ii) thrust faulting; and (iii)
strike-slip faulting.
The inferred tectonic setting of the Khomas Sea during subduction
is compared with the present situation of the southern -Peru-
Chile Trench (Cross and pilger, 1982). There, the Chile Rise
spreading centre passes obliquely into the trench which causes
an intercalation of turbidite trench sediments with oceanic
crust, pelagic sediments and spreading centre hydrothermal
deposits, similar to that observed at the Matchless Amphibolite.
The subduction of young, hot and buoyant oceanic crust causes
shallow slab angles, an effect which is enhanced by high sediment
input into the trench. This leads consequently to a narrow arc -
trench gap with no major fore-arc basin developed and finally
results in a complete cessation of arc magmatism because young
lithosphere may be absorbed into the asthenosphere before
low-dtensitymagma is produced (Cross and Pilger, 1982). This is
'the case on the South American Plate where arc magmatism has
ceased in the area Qf the subducted Chile Rise (south of 430S).
::':)
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These mechanisms would explain the scarcity of arc related
~agmatism in the Central Zone of the Damara Orogen (see Fig. 7.3)
as well as the inferred lack of fore-arc basilldeposits.
I
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APPF.NDIX :r,A
Appendix I,A: Table of XRF-analyses of psammites (major ~lements)along the study trave~set (samples are arranged from north tosouth, nq = not determined).
==============.'$0==========================';':::=======================::======
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86/81
86/84
86/8$
PKr856
1'1( 152
PIC 149
73.29 1.03 10.54
72.45 .17 11.48
73.76 .94 10.27
74.20 .71 10.91
74.02 .76 10.77
74.32 .70 10.'1'5
12.18 ;T7 12.05
70.33 1.13 11.44
7O.SO 1.09 11.55
73.07 .94 11.01
73.06 .95 10.95
71.09 1.01 11.03
74.14 .'?4 11.21
71.80 .6$ 11.35
73.17 .~ 11.51
73.61 .14 10.62
72.34 .91 12.1\\
11.11 1.02 11.70
7L~8 .IIZ 11.90
? '} , .03 12.34
73.90 .86 10.&5
"71.65 .76 11.31
72.?7 .71 11.711
70.07 .95 12.35
72.55 .&5 10.88
70.62 .68 1?.~
13.611 .61 10.$1
72025 .15 11.3&
11.$ '.00 H.31
73.16 .11 10.96
68.63 .12 Il.11
10.12 .96 12.27
1!L6S .49 9.311
73.47 .79 10.47
71.40 .16 1:t.0'
7'.65 .67 11.~
73.31 .79 'O.N
73.59 .83 1'.0~
72.C}i 1.13 11.10
74 .~ 10.82
10.17 .49 11.91
72.31 .a1 12.10
70.13 .71 12,51
71.07 1.19 1'.H·
69.53 .88 12.'9
72.97 .96 !0.9O".n .89 12.63
72.71 f.16 13.93
71.67 1.02 H.79
11.':' '.69 11.16
72.65 .~8 10.00
73.91 .73 11.23
74.48 .86 10.67
7'1..•97 .72 11.53
n.1t1 1.03 10.»
1S.4:! .74 9.~
72.52 .66 9.94
72.64 .79 10.95
75.43 .94 9.35
69.44 .92 10.7t
72.37 .110 10.62
73.39 .76 10,$3
13,14 .80 11.60
70.94 .68 10.711
70.34 1.14 10.99
73.110 ,,17 10.99
72.65 1.02 19.77
74.78 .69 10.65
72.49 .93 11,<16
72.4' 1.10 11.27
o
5.52
5.34
5.30
;;.33
5.07
4.33
4.81$
6.11
5.16
$.04
5.13
5.sa
4.54
$.07
4.a7
4.69
5.31
5.90
~i94
;.35
4.00
4.116
4.75
5.Ii7
5.C7
5.m
",23
5.01
4.111
4.W
5.44
5.44
3.lS
4.40
5.16
4.51
4.70
4.79...~
4.77
5.110
$.16
5.93
6. Oft
5.84
'.00
6.34
:;;.86
5.51
3.85
4.6~
3.89
4.85
4.20~.7'
4.55
4.14
4.90
4.40
5.t.
4.81
4.27
5.09
4.55
5.92
4.94
5.44
4.78
5.64
5.tlT
.08 1.87
.07 2.02
.09 1.95
,12 2.02
.06 1.81
.09 1.73
.07 .~.i)3
.06 2.09
.09 1.97
.09 1.11Z
.01 1.99
.09 2.03
.11
tid
tid
tid
net
tid
ncI
tid
ncI
'Ild
nd
tid
nd
ncI
nd .06
nd .Oft
tid .09
ncI .08
I'Id ,e9
nd .14
ncI .10
I'KI .09
net .06
tid
tid
net
tid
ncI .Oft 1.77
net .06 1.69
nd .06 1.'P4
ncI .08 ~.2(I
ncI .Of 2.47
nd .08 2.24
,tid .f' 1.39
rod .07 1.64
lid .08 1.81
MI .Oft 1.116
nd .07 1.54
M .07 1.1'0
ncI .07 1.116
tid .07 '-'3
nd .07 2.4S
tid .OS 2.09
tid .07 2.31
tid .06 l.t4
nd .09 2.40
nd .Oft 1.73
tid ~15 2.63
tid .0"· 2.05
1'111 .• 06 MO
nd .15 2.71
ncI .11 1.911
tid .09 2.07
net ,09 2.15
ncI .10 2.19
ncI .11 2.26
net .08 1.48
nd .12 1.51
ild .08 1.98
ncI .IX! 1.80
ncI .12 2.14
nd .or 1.71
nd .08
ncI .Oft
rid .11
ncI .113
ncI .06
rid .OT
ncI
nd
ncI
,06 1.98
.07 2."
.07 1.66
.08 1!.l!9
1.'1'5
1.86
1.ao
2.1'1'
1.82
1.95
.06 2.00
.ro 1.96
.06 '.1i1
2.06
2.20
1.75
1.'11
i!.~5
3.48
'3.08
2.99
1.S1
I.IIZ
1•.sa 2.11 2.68
1.51 2.80 2.14
1.58 2.45 ~.94
1.1'1 2.59 2,04
1.48 2.56 1.97
:M1 1.97 1.44
:'1& 2. 73 3~40
1.06 2.05 3.95
1.41 2.63 2.21
1.41 :t.1S 1.89
1.03 2.l1 2.57
1.$2 2.85 t.14
2.61 2.)0 1.65
.74 3.36 2.19
1.21 3.01 2.113
1.59 3.110 2.06
1.59 2,W 2.10
.90 1."~ 2.42
1.57 2.84 2.19
1.53 2.08 2.19
!!.06 2.19 1.16
.97 2.05 2.85
1.12 2.41 2.83
1.OS 3.50 U5
1.11 2.S2 ... !SO
2.00 3.43 2.04
1.83 3.03 1.53
.71 2.85 2.55
t.t7 2.39 '2.51
1.44 3.72 1.78
1.71 3.23 2.25
1.57 3.94 2.20
2.as 2.59 1.:51
1.00 3.34 1.!17
.7S 41.52 2.86
l!.U2 :>.56 1.60
1.S7 3.33 2.56
1.10 2.69 2.~f
1.4& 3.06 2.22
.116 2.37 2.42
1.7S 3.01 2.08
1.09 :!.66 2.36
1.72 2.72 2.45
.9'8 2.46 2.66
.~ 3.15 1.95
1.14 3.27 1.68
2.95 2.68 t.90
t.~ 2.18 2.64
2.~# 3.~ 1.7?
1.26 3.~6 1.i6
5.01 2.11 1.41
1.79 3.12: '.·71
1.1D 3.19 t.as
f .47 2.33 2.48
1.79 2.64 1.11)'
1.114 2.48 1.90
2.91 3.14 1.63
1.58 3.03 M7
2.04 2.56 1.51
3.26 2(~ 1.83
1.67 2.~ \ 2.18
2.05 :;1.1.'0 2.26
1.96 3.54 2.0l
3.56 2.52 f.14
2.52. 2.62 1.81
1.63 2.11 2.11
1.58 2.84 2.07
1.110 1..23 1.99
2.20 2.S5 2.14
2.01 2.33 2.22
.19 ncI 1.21 9'Y.9ON_ta_
.17 rid .46 99.22 keln.
.12 rid .60 99.00
.11 rid .51 100.30
.16 nd .66 ~.31
.16 nd .6\' 98.96
.18 ncI .92
.24 rid .511
.25 rid .51
.26 m .52
.19 tid
.24 nd
.(1 ncI
.19 ncI
.23 nd
.17 m
.21 ncI
.20 ncI
.19 ncI
.22(; ncI .68
.23 lid .47.
.21 rid 2.92
.17 rid .111
.23 nd .63
.21 rid .13
.16 nd .55
.19 ncI .511.'9 rid .n
.26 ncI 1.49
.15 tid .55
.17 ncI .'11
.21 net .13
.14 ncI 7.55
.18 ncI .62
.23 n6 .96
.17 ncl 1.411
.20 nd 1.17
.2t I'd .81
.23 ncI .611
().21 ncI .97
.15 rid .13
.17 rid 1.67
.18 net .90
.20 nd .94
~22 lid i.44
.20 nd .!SQ
.rr nd .60
.19 nd 1.4~
.21 rid ;tt
.10 nd 4.21
.22 rid 1.31
.16 lid .ft
.19 ncI 1.15
.17 nd 1.1'0
.20 nd 1.211
.14 nd 1.42
.13 nd 2.96
.18 nd :I'S.,1, nd .91
." nd 2.14
.17 net M~
.15 nd 2.00
.tll ncI 1.49
.15 rid 2.57
.2' ncI 1.06
.15 nil .76
.19 'lCI .56
.14 ncI .84
.16 nil 1.0l
.19 lid 1.04
'100.64
99.03
91.38
99.320 ... "
99.13
98.31
100.62
91.53
100.09
911.80
100.83 ICIIIfi.72
1.07
.69
W.51'
99.73
99.65
99.02
99.46
915.88
99.29
98.1$
99.15
98.09
9II.~0
91.81
y/J,'14
98.72
99.08
91'US3 1.aMhdl
97.85
9MIl
1!1l.SO
100.17
19.67 y.. an 0II1II
".37
99.31
911.110
100.50
99.62
n.16.
91,1.92 Al'llWI fe
W:~'t
99.16
1111.181(~
100;71
100.48
100.50 Anntlie
99.75 OkUUllfl
1Q1.31
~.34
99.5$
100.00
'Xl.71
98.83
9t.2~
!l9.31 u.... r.
911.15
100.54
10f.16
99.5f!
98.~
~.71
99.14
99.91
100.43
100.0t
o
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APPENDIX I,B
Appendix I,B: Table of XRF-analyses of psammites (trace elements)
aloI"g 'the study traverse, (salhples are arranged from north to
southt nd :::: not determined; bd = below de·tection limit).
======:=:=:::(,0;::==============:::===========================:::=====~===========-
SAMPLE NO fib Sr YZr Mb'1I
,
FIC 34&
86/1
86/4
"1::/814
PK/816
8615
,PIC ?:14
'8616
,un
86/14
86/15
86/16
PIC 312
86/19
I'll: 3~
PI( 354
PIC 364
PIC/803
1'1(/805
PI(/806
80124
86/2'
116/26
MI21
86/i!9
86/30
86/31
86/34
86/31
86/39
86/1.0
86/41
86/42
86/44
86145
86/48
UhiD
861'~
86/5:.:
86/S3
lI6/54
pIC/811
1I6/55
86/59
86/t.o
$6/62
IlMI5
1'1( 209
PIC199
PIC955
PIC/82.
PI( 196
PI( 191
116m
rIC 193
PIC/821
PIC/822
86172
PK 189
66/73
tl6114
pI( 182
I16ITS
86/8()
86/81
86184
86/05
1'1(/056
PIC15i!
PI( 149
I
I
t
~
I
119
el
TS
sa
B3
66
119
112
86
14
es
TS
Il6
81
121
95
89
1 D'S
99
100
TS
91
94
111
91,
82
65
82.
ea
61
87
TS
'"70
100
6S
91
96
83
Il6
81
e7
88
93
6Il
TS
114
101
95
95
34
86
81
92
93
112
65
74
64
64
e:s
101
74
73
76
74
77
98
104
110
121 42 355 14 498
131 28 181 9 463
109 32 272 9 457
119 36 193 10 ;m
114 l2 217 11 331
118 27 181 9 401
109 31 229 12 949
118 35' 347 9 731
135 31 332 12 610
117 33 ~ 11 317
101 34 ?73 11 559
35 317 to 351
37 222 12 252
26 169 8 341
37 273 13 7l)4
37 256 12 428
36 304 12 607
34 351 14 653
34 a35 12 5(15
37 350 13 646
29 255 9 399
31 193 10 624
26 180 9 655
33 257 11 50$
32 244 9 \\ 56$
2\' ,.n 8 286
32 187 8 242
29 243 9 546
34 3111 10 432
29 178 9 395
26 1~O 9 582
33 226 11 538
17 125 4 417
31 ~;:7 9 310
29 207 ie nr
22 16t'·\ 7
28 21r II
29 2~I' 10
40 37'~ 12
31 303 11
27 136 9
1:!1 33 212 10
14~ 30 155 9
82 37 366 12
811 31 200 U
146 32 2!~ 10
75 34 187 11
58 45 374 15
238 38 :!I1lt 11
1ST 31 174 11
3..6 38 300 13
151 33 213 10
115 34 26.,. ~2
87 29 179 9
124 41 384 13
119 29 218 10
138 29 190 11
101 30 196 10
124 38 ..no 12
116 31 253 11
124 29 199 9
170 34 221 11
122 )II) 175 8
123 27 159 II
165 38 291 11
117 30 184 8
90 35 291 11
192 28 178 9
139 40 269 13
1!:I.I 41 381 15
11.3
141
82
144
1:..1
339
240
382
396
100
106
104
162
11~
136
116
77
119
126
1:15
136
338
119
236
132
223
WI
131
7t
146
V Cr Co III tu Zn fwMll'lllllllt
105 78 10 23 34 65 NClInatuU.
104 76 11 27 bd 71 I(ef...
102 ~ 9 ~6 12 69
82 66 11 26 53 74
86 71 11 24 30 70
85 65 7 25 )6 62
92 69 12 28 6 TS
119 91 10 28 bd 73
108 96 n 30 bd 76
91 84 12 26 9 69 OagbrHk
87 80 10 24 37 62
93 81 11 1.9 bd 73
85 6a 12 28 9 66
87 69 14 46 6 114
101 78 10 25 19 6a
87 67 12 23 7 66
111 ~ 14 26 ... ail 71 1< • .,
98 90 13 35 21 98
107 80 1S 3.:$ 53 83
124 95 12 33 142 77
95 83 10 24 41 71
101 75 111 51 bel ~'5
94 c 71 13 27 bd 74
111 86 18 43 bd 119
96 11' 18 47 bd 72
'i03 7t) 11 44 11 9T
77 63 1:: 25 bet 72
98 79 13 23 10 75
98 85 12 26 bet 72
ee 69 13 24 8 10 ,
106 81 11 28 bet 86
105 87 13 30 42 61
72 60 10 24 be! 60 lIIlwiala
96 79 15 14 16 13
115 75 9 24 9 71
403 91 70 12 31 bet 82
1li!9 9a 71 10 24 bd 47
484 96 81 13 27 9
465 106 93 11 27 bel
454 94 56 16 42 21
91) 7T 9 25 bel
104 81 1;: 26 11
108 70 10 23 bd
112 101 11 U 8
113 84 12 25 bd
97 89 15 31 bd
118 88 13 31 bel
121 92 11 27 bel
110 83 12 27 16
95 65 11 23 132
7t) 75 9 28 26
95 63 10 ili! 27
106 72 10 22 6
105 iO 1') 29 bd
101 79 12 21 bel
88 64 11 22
89 65 10 20 bel
111 en 12 25 17
92 70 10 20 213
106 79 15 29 18
103 72 11 24 bel
99 69 9 21 bel
1;)4 ?'l 10 24 bel
99 6Il 11 24 !xl
116 89 13 28 bel
100 66 ra 24 bel
100 93 11 ~7 Ix!
85 62 12 t:r bel
100 73 11 27 bel
110 87 12 27 6
443
513
419
556
331
353
307
502
423
185
775
302
314
391
303
343
296
397
283
2114
506
528
426
399
496
487
374
4i!9
:m
463
62 "un 01Wl
74
121
69
31
59
71
66 AnIHIII It
~2
60
67 Kabos
72
87
81 Amelio
71 Ok•• 1.I1le
7t)
83
8()
57
56
6a
65
6S Usambara
66
6<:
65
67
82
67
78
40
64
46
¥i;1 1 = 1
f ;;,; _;f.~~@~
~~~{~,g~~~\~fL\7,;;;Jj\'\"\i"'2L_ - .::_;;g~;'l!-!(~.t:j~~-,-~~ri:"i~~~_!lI!!"?$mlfWf!Si!ii&''' """C"31r'i_.::~~iII!PIIlIIIt
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APPENDIX I,e
Appendix l,e: Table of XRF-analyses (major elements) of pelites~\long the study traverse, (samples are arranged from north tosouth; nd r. not determined)~====~======~-======~~======================~.===========~====
$MilLE lit) SfCl2 TfOz Al~ 'ea"l !'leo MOO )!gO e.G N·20 "2° P20s H2o Loi TOTAL F......
PK 349 68.23 1.02 13.35 6.~4 ntI .09 3.34 .7ft .80 3.43 .22 nd 1.59 99.31 Homatalua86!2 5&.32 .96 11.07 9.23 ncI .ta 4.•32 1.33 1.81 4.98 .22 nd 1.72 99.09 K6i1tl
P1CI815 56.05 1.13 19.81 9.25 nd .11 4.15 .51 1.25 5.34 .25 nd 2.32 100.16
PK109 57.12 .93 ".96 9.82 nd .09 3.89 .31 .59 6.23 .16 nd 2.66 101.1686/8 60.88 .93 17.60 7.72 nd .08 3.15 .88 1.19 4.36 .23 nd 2.47 100.07, PiC327 59.26 .86 '6.48 7.55 nd .15 4.59 5.23 1.05 3.29 .21 nd .86 99.58
PiC328 61.92 .'1! '1'.65 1.55 ncI .09 3.83 .e7 1.42 4.08 .22 nd 2.19 100.19
PK/849 '54.84 1.08 20.83 9.51 nd .10 4.15 .64 1.17 4.64 .26 rv:I 2.49 100.32PK 324 S4.14 .&6 20.63 B.BS nd .OS 4.77 .66 .95 6.69 .19 nd 2.50 100.89
PK/se3 SI).49 1.18 21.71 9.83 ncI .14 4.95 .69 1.41 6.66 .30 nd 2.79 100.14 Dagbr.. kPK/881 50.,02 1.16 23.08 1.58 ncl .07 4.61 .43 .90 7.81 .21 nd 2.39 99.37
PiCl8I.3 46.M. 1.24 25.30 6.11 nd .06 5.60 1.67 2..93 1.26 .23 nd 2.56 100.00
"" 315 60.7,~ .88 11.55 1.28 ncI .08 3.73 .35 1.07 5.18 .17 nd 2.06 100.11
ti6118 54.44 1.04 19.25 8.90 J1I.'I .10 4.04 .78 1.81 5.83 .24 nd 2.23 96.64
I
PiC357 51.97 1.01 21.04 9.31 nd .12 4.81 1.34 2.60 5.41 .28 nd 2.23 100.18
PIC355 58.66 .81 18.07 7.62 nd .08 4.01 1.64 ~.:u 3.33 .22 ncI 1.34 100.15PiC3511 53.47 .83 16.76 7.54 ncI .08 7.31 5.21 1.26 4.66 .20 nd 1.57 98.89
t,
PIC359 52.00 .C:' 15.80 1.37 ncI .07 7.88 7.76 1.3~ 3.46 .~O nd 1.61 \le.27PIC360 45.44 M~ 23.16 9.90 ncI .01 6.79 5.90 1.41 5.10 .24 nd 1.20 100.38
tl6/22 60.53 .14' 15.71 7.16 ncI ,09 4.52 5\;37 .68 3.55 .19 ncI 1.14 99.70 Kliin
86/23 57.98 .93 17.66 8.82 nd .07 3.62 .96 1.38 5.49 .22 nd 1.84 98.98PK/804 67.64 .91- 14,45 5.!'i9 nd .09 3.58 1.35 2.69 2.55 .20 nd 1.02 100.06 lj'PIC299 59.56 .91 18.08 8.23 nd .06 3.64 .93 1.38 5.01 .18 ncI 1.17 100.41
~
PK/8S0 60.26 .92 1'1'.68 8.01 ncI .09 3.62 .59 1.90 4.41 .14 no;! 2.4~ 100.10
PK/8'79 60.11 .93 n.21 8.32 nd ,08 3.48 .86 t.04 4.81 .~3 nd 2.115 ~" l.OT
I
PI(277 56.51 .9\ 17.M 8.22 ncI .05 4.07 2.05 2.33 4.97 .25 ~I 3.27 100.43
86/38 62.49 .88 17.69 2.50 nd .01 1.25 .15 .62 5.16 .07 l'!d 7.11 97.93PIC/SOT 57.92 .89 18.3" 8.01 t'Id .09 3.82 .86 .93 6.01 .16 nd 2.12 99.84PK/eoa 58.98 .94 18.09 7.98 ncI .08 3.12 .82 .94 5.99 .19 nd 2.33 100.05PiC/03!S 48.82 1.13 22.12 10.81 nd .15 5.27 .15 1.51 5.47 .24 nd 3.73 100.12 l••wi,l.PIC/B74 59.67 .93 17.82 ,'·.88 nd .12 3.68 1.40 a.o~ 3.98 .17 nd 2.35 ~OO.0386/41 5!S.35 .?5 17.80 1.76 nd .12 3.60 1.38 1.96 3.91 .20 nd 2.53 98.59PiCaS2 65.19 .94 15.81 1.42 nd .02 .61 .11 .69 5.03 .09 nd 9.30' 99.26 KWlggafontein
P1C/873 58.56 .86 18.20 8.96 I'd .08 3.68 .M 1.29 5.08 .13 nd 2.80 100.00 Klan 1)II1II~/aT2 56.03 .95 19.32 9.16 nd .10 4.34 .42 1.14 5.27 .17 nd 3.65 100.5586/57 60.37 .97 17.08 1.73 nd .10 3.36 .90 1.91 3.69 .23 rid 2.65 98.99FiIC248 49.22 1.19 22.75 10.20 nd .11 $.51 .~1.39 5.39 .35 nd 4.63 101.39 AmeliePIC246 57.43 .92 19.03 8.19 nd .09 5.01 .4', .92 4.5'; .18 ncI 3.68 100.46PIt/870 55.71 1.08 ~.33 8.36 ncI .09 4.07 •• 14 1.15 ::;.70 .20 nd 1.34 100.51 Btrgkrllf1l
PK/869 57.64 1.00 18.03 1.65 ncl .09 4.00 2.0~ 2.59 4.41 .21 nd 1.95 99.59 lCobolPK/954 ~.76 .91 16.44 4.78 nd .08 3.62 .49 1.'78 3.95 .07 nd 4.57 100.45 Amel ItPK 215 56.76 1.06 17.94 8.69 rid .13 4.97 2.38 1.55 3.52 .21 ncI 3,17 '00.Zia KQbosPIC208 49.45 1.13 20.43 10.70 nd .15 6.55 1.70 1.38 4.40 .26 I'd 3.84 99.99
PIC 1:51 63.94 .82 13.49 6.t16 nd .08 2.05 8.86 .MO .32 .16 nd 1.08 100.16PIC 130 55.::'7 1.04 18.S5 9.97 nd .11 4.911 .81 .87 4.47 .23 I'd 3.50 100.41PK 198 58.11 1.0:\ 17.67 9.10 nc:i .10 4.39 .~1.14 4.88 .a4 nd 2.71 100.10
'1
PIC210 59.08 1.03 16.75 8.84 nd .09 4.84 1.65 1.57 3.11 .2.3 nd 2.!il 99.70PK 195 62.25 .96 16.09 7.29 nd ." 3.7a 2.03 2.35 3.09 .20 ncI 1.79 99.920klslJ11ltI I'K 190 57.69 .99 18.32 8.60 ncI .08 4.50 .91 1.39 5.22 .24 ncI 2.54 100.413
I Pi< 1113 60.70 1.17 17.13 7.99 Iw:! .08 3:17 .51 1.24 4.59 .28 I'Id 2.68 100.14 Usllltllra8&/76 39.93 1.55 25.90 12.11 nc:i .16 6.38 .61 .9', 6.70 .26 nd 4.55 99.061 PiC/862 54.81 1.16 19.23 8.46 ~ .10 4.38 .51 1.4~ 4.74 .24 nd 3.30 98.48
'1 PK/863 es.es .93 tS.9b 6.83 nd .07 3.27 .92 1.68 3.47 .2n nd 1.71 99.93;)j (J PK/864 66.S8 .94 13.39 6.62 ncl .~2 3.17 1.'$7 3.30 2.79 .21 nd 1.02 100PKI861 47.81 1.29 21.85 10.64 nd .18 5.78 1.5S 3.07 ~.78 .24 nd 3.78 100.00, 86/79 65.35 .78 13.77 8.11 nd .08 3.89 .91 1.25 3.03 .21 Md l?.06 99.43\ PK/S5B 54.63 1.16 19.61 9.37 1'11.1 .15 4.85 .73 1.01 5.41) .25 I'ld 2.93 100.06\,
"., 86/83 .63.20 1.04 15.27 7.17 nd .17 3.92 1.37 4'.05 3.3:; .23 nd 1.4,' ~.17PK 153 65.21 .81 15.22 8.08 nd .12 3.29 1.88 2.20 3.37 .2f. nd .09 100.5386/87 58.40 1.35 15.13 7.96 neI .18 4.13 It.ll' 2.;'0 2.26 .2) nd .95 97.88PK/855 54.50 1.05 19.15 9.55 nd .11 5.14 1.09 2.1S 4.97 n nd 2.51 100.42PIC/II54 49.54 1.17 ~1.39 11.96 ncI .15 5.44 .69 .78 6.37 .ao nd 2.24 99.91
o,
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APPENDIX r,D
Appendix I,D: Table of XRF-analyses (trace elements) of palitesalanq the study traverse, (samples are arranged from north tosouth 1 nd == not determined: bd == below detection limit).
====*.========*:::;;:===:::===::r::=======================_======~,===========_==
PIC 349
86/2
PlU815
Jll( %09
86/S
PIC3a1
PIC 328
PK/849
PIC324
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Appendix_ II: Table of XRF-analyses of amphibolites and meta-qabbros from the MatchlQss Amphibolite sequence. Sample locali-ties are indicated in Figure 5.2; (nd=not determined).
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Aippengix III,Al, AnalyticU. conditions tor l;j&.tQ~analys~
Analyses were made on a CAMECA SX 50 electron microprobe at theMineralogiocal Institute of the University of Wurzburg/FRG. Acce-leration potential used was 15 kV and a sample current of 10 nA.Countinq tille for each,mineral was lOs per spot (number of spotsare given with analyses in Appendices III,A·P'). Naturalcrystalline and synthetic standards, ! feld$parglasses f a.ndmetalsWere used for calibration. Only minerals were analysed Whichare in direct contact parageneses but avoiding edge effects. H20in biotite, muscovite, chlorite, and staurolite has beencalculated{ from.stoich~,try. Calculations and corrections were
made with the Cameca i~Gl!dtt softwal.·e(based on PAP).
j
Appendix 11,1,A2. Table of average plag'iocl1:tseanalyses• U . "'* . .IIIIUI"! .... lio£.w .... I_t==-- .....
SAMPLE 146 86/76 308 109
S102 61.09 62.83 61.53 63.55A1203 24.07 22.81 23.97 22.47
M90 ..02 0 0 ..01
caO 4.63 3e70 4.97 3.04
MnO ..02 ..02 0 .01PeO .12 .16 .12 .16
BaO •06 .01 ..02 ~04,
,!!~20 8.76 9.45\ 8.68 9.63
A40 .28 .07 $14 .~3~~-~~--~~~~-~-----~-~~-~---~-~~~--~---~-----~~~~-Total 99~03 99.05 99.04
Atomic proportions based on 8 <0>
Si 2.74 %,.81Al 1.27 X.20 2.741.26 2.831.18
4.01 4..00 4.01
~""_"''''''''''iIIIII'' ''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''~'''.'''''' __ '''IIIi!II_''''''''_''''''''''''''_'''' __ ''''_~
Total 5.02 5..01 5.005.01
An 22 18 24 15
_ .... I..... ~".._-- ....... -- ............. - ... --- .. - .. -- ... - ..... - .. - .. -- .... ---- ..... ...,.."...- ....
9r~ins/point$ 2/7 1/43/10 3/8
(j
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SAMPLE 86/16
Appendix III,S. Table of average muscovite analysGs
_~ ~".:Wi- JCi=-Ii:tli:i;o,:«11CI" ••• _ Ii' Ai •• "ta.... x:ra:.=___==IIll_======_at:It' ...==r
109146 214: ,308
8102 44.59 45.81 45.15 44.47 45.16it~03' 3&:~: 3l:~~ 37:i~ 31:~~ 36:f~
Mgo .74 1.24 .54 .55 .67
CaO .01 0 ..03 .01 .01
MnO .03 0 ..05 .01 ..01
FaO 1.03 3.0:l .81 .85 1.1J.
Sao .21 .23 .10 .40 .21
!a20 .98 .86 1.37 1.27 .80
.A20 9.84 9..84 9 ..'.46 9.39 \,.9.98
H20 4.45 4.45 4 ..51 4.47 ':4:_47... __ .,.._ _ _~ ~ _.w_ItM' _CSIl_ _, .. ~ _ .. .,.. -.'" .- ..
,
i
t
~
I
on 22 <0>
6.17
.065.33
.25o
o
..34
.01
..2~
1,,69
Total 98 ..56 99 ..45 99.60 98 ..78 99'~~02... _.-: __ ........ __ .., ...._ .......... _ ... _.aJ ...... _ ............. _~ ...... __ .............. ~ ... (... _ ... IIiIIIiI> ........ __ -...Jl... ... ,
proportions based
6.00
.05
5.75
.15
o
o
.12
.01
.26
1.69
Atomic
si
'1'i
Al
Mg
Ca
Mn
Fe
Sa
Na
K
5 ..99
.02
5.84
..11
o
o
.10
o
.35
1.60
5..97
.04
5.86
.11
o
Q
.10
.02
.33
1.51
6.05
,,05
S.71
.13
o
o
.13
.01
.21
1.11
Tetr. Z 8 8 8 8 8Oct. Y. 4.08 4.15 4.06 4.07 4.01Interl. X 1.96 1.93 1,,95 1 ..96 1.94
Total 14.08 14.0114..03, 14.01 14.03...... _ .. _ ......... __ .... _ ...... __ ~ ..... _ ... _ ..... __ .............. _ ... _ ......... _ ... __ ..... ...-'lllD __ ... __ ... _ .. __ -. _
grains/points 4/11 1/2
o
i
I0
1/3 2/5 4/11
,
j
!
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A~pendix III,C~ Table of average biotite analyses===~================~======~==~============================'I
SAMPLE 146"'1 U6-2 86/76 274 3~6 308 109
Si02 34.69 34.28 35.05 34.33 37. en 35.01 34.00,~:,-..,-;:._.., TiO 1.59 1.56 1.61 1.60 1.1J2 1.48 1.96
~~63 18.69 18.66 18.10 19.28 16.73 19.68 11>.7310.34 10.39 11.59 10.34 15.48 10.93 9.13CaO .03 .01 .01 .01 .02 0 .OlMnO ..10 .08 .13 .12 .14 .17 .20FeO 19.aS 19.66 18.36 19.50 13.85 18.26 20.14, BaO .0& .09 .05 .03 .04 .07 ..01Na8° .\~O .22 .~4 .18 .Ol:) .09 .24K:a 9 .~l:;a 9.33 9.12 9.18 9.32 9.25 9.00H2O :>.90 3.87 3.92 3.90 4.02 3.95 3.89- ........... - ... ...,-~-- .... _ .........__ .. __ lia .. _____ .. ____________ .. ..at_ .......... _~'f".__ .:).0 ________ .... __ ... _____ .. _' _____
Total 99. •.1)8 98.14 98.17 9th 47 98.64 98.89 98.31
AtOlit.icproportion. .bas4idon 22 <0>
81 !S.31 5.28
'!'i .23 .23
Al 3.38 3.40
Mq 2.36 2.39
ca n 0
Mn .o!\ .01
Fe l.s!;i 2.54
Sa 0 ~Ol
:tia .06 .a6
1( 1.80 1.84
5.36
.23
3.26
,2.1$.4
o
.02
2.34
o
.07
1..78
5.26
.23
3.42
2.36
o
.02
2.50
o
.05
1.19
5.51
.25
2.93
3.43o
.02
1.72
o
.03
1..78
5.:30
.21
3.51
~.47o
'.02
2\~\3l;:'
a.U31.79.
5.22
.2S
3.57
2.09
o
.03
2.59
o
.07
1,,76
....-.~--- ...-- .....- ...(.;*-.......-~-- ......- ...--" ..-- ....--....,- ..-- ...- ..-.- ..-- ...- ....._........--,-------"!--_ .._---1'etr. Z 8 8 8 a S 8 8
Oct. Y 5.84 '5.84 5.85 5.a4 5.86 5.82 5.78.Interl. X 1.S7 1.91 ".,.85 1.S5 1.81 1.82 1.84_______ ... __ ............ 1..£ ..... .,.., .. .;. __ ,.....,. ..... ..... _ ..... _ ..... _ .. _ .......... .. __ '" ........ __ .. __ ..... __ .... .-s __ • __ ...... __ ..
1'otal If 15.70 l!$.,75 15 -:.'1.) 15.69' 15.67 15.G4 15..62
graina.;/points 3/7 3/6 3/8 2/6 2/6 2/6 " 4/ll
---- ..... --"'----- ... - ........... __ .. ............... _ .......w .., ,................. __ .. _ .. __ .. ,.. ..... ...........__ .......__ w.. __ .. __ .. ~ ..,.._
146-1 - matrix biotite.
146-2,- la-c., porphyroblastic biQtites
\i
---_---- --~----. ---
Appendix III,D. Table of averCi:gegarnet analyses
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SAM!)lE
===~======~=================~==~===============:=========
S'I°2
TiCa
At2~
Cr2~
Fe2~
KgO
caO
MtIO
FeO
146 Ga II
rim centre
35.77 36.07 35.73
.01 .05 .06
21.51 21.70 21.76
000
2.37 1.75 1.77
3.11 2.07 3.05
4.70 5.51 4.2~
.90 2.17 1.37
32.26 3~.•92 32,3&
146 Ga III
rim centre
35.64
.11
21.59
o
1.37
1.83
(,.85
5.87
28.89
86/76 Ga III
rim centre
36.11
.03
21.11
o
1.57
2.61
1.72
8.19
29.26
3.6.10
.06
21.18
a
1.31
2.62
2.12
9.90
26.94
2.74
cra II!
35.42
.07
21.':i8
\1
1.09
2.64
1.85
7.08
29.77
36.29
o
21.64
o
.27
3.38
1.19
6.42
3(1.28
308 Ga II 1
rim centre
36.61
.07
21.7e
o
.58
2.89
1.75
9.05
28.28
AtOlllic p,'oportions based on,24 <0>
5i 5.736 5.168 5.741
Tf .001 .C06 .007
At
Cr
Fe3+
Kg
ell
Hr
FeZ+
XFe:
4.065
o
.286
.743
.803
.1:22
4.326
.85
.02
4.li~ 4.121
~ 0
.210 .215
.493 .730
.944 •73~
.294 .186
4.269 4.351
.90 .86
.06 .04
5.m
.013
4.119
o
.167
.442
.841
.805
3.912
.90
.16
5.836
,,004
4.02(,
o
.11'1
.6'U
.298
1.121
3.955
.86
.20
a.842
.007
4.040
o.
.160
.632
.368
1.357
3.646
.85
.24
5.m
.009
4.149
o
•. J4
.642
.323
.978
4.060
.86
.17
5.876
o
4.130
o
.033
.816
.206
.881
4.100
.d3
.15
5.858
"ooa
4.108
o
.069
.689
.300
1.221
3.785
.85
.;1.2
':'~tr. Z
Oct. Y
x
6
4.09
6.0U
6 . 6
4.08 4.08
6.00 6.00
6
4.07
6.00
6
1,.05
6.00
(,
4.05
6.00
6
4.07
6.00
6
4.04
6.00
6
4.04
6.00'
N)
Gil
At.
SP
py
7.18
6.28
72.11
2.04
12.39
5.41
10.32
71.14
4.90
8.22
5.54
6.68
(l.SO
3.11
12.17
4.52
9.51
65.20
13.42
7.36
1~.86
.11
65.89
18.68
10.47
4.18
1.95
60.74
22.61
10.53
3.57
1.82
67.63
16.29
10.69
.83
2.01
68.30
14.67
13.59
1.94
3.06
63.07
20.44
11.49
grains!
points 1/10 1/7 2/16 3/14 3/14
\.
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.Appe::~"_4 rrI,E .. Ta.hle of a'verage staurolite, scapolite and
ci';llorite analys.es.=======~===========---========================================~
Atomic ~oportions
based on 12 <Si+Al>
5i 7.23
Al 4.77
STAUROLITE
SAMPLE
Si02Tio
A1263MgoMnO
FeO
zno
H20
FCl
308
26.39
.46
55.4"3
1.36
<52
1".96
1.23
2.13
..03
.02
SC1u~r..:rTE
SAMPLE
Si02
A1203Tio
J:'e02
MgO
MnOCa.O
I{a20~iO
F
803
---~.~-----------Total----~-~-~--------Atomic proportions
based on 24 <O,OH,F,Cl>
si 3.'(i8
Al 9,.11
Ti .05
Mg .28. om .06
Fa 1.40
Zn .13
Total
306
47.37
26.51
.C2
.06
o
.03
15.76
4.71
.41
.61
.01
.21
86/76
23.88
.08
:n.61
17.32
.02
.39
22.25
~Q2
.04
11.36
Total 97.97
__ .... .li
95.71 Atomic pr~portions
based on 36 <O,OH>
Si 5.04
Ti .02Al 5.63
Mg 5.45
Ca 0
Mn .07
Fe 3.93
Na 0
:K .01
------~-----------12.00
Total 14.71
------------------
~--~---~--~------ TiFeMgMr.
Ca
Na
K
Cl
F
s
l-ig/!.g+Fe •17-~---------------grains/
points 1/10
o
.01
o
o
2.58
1.39
.08
.13
o
.04
l'otal 20.1!::i
:!'!Sf •• .:.:~
grains/points 1/17
4.07---------~----~---63.75
-~----------------59.05grainsl
pOlnts l/S
~ .= (Ti,"Fe+Mg+Mn+Cn Hi'a+K)
... Shaw P,960)
c.... 100(AJ.-3)/:1 Orville (1975)
o
(,
I
-: I
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Kukla, P.A. « stanistreet, I.G. (in press). Record of the
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eire., 220, Univ. of The Witwatersrand, 22pp., Johannesburg.
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Extended Abstract. 23rd Earth science Congress, Geol. soc.s. Afr., Univerrity of Cape Town, Cape TOwn, 309-312.
Kukla, P.A., opitz, C. & Stanistreet, I.G. (1988). Cyclic
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Geol. Soc. S. Afr., University of Natal, Durban, 351-354.
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(b) Conference abst~acts
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meeting of the German Mineralogical Society, Wurzburg,
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